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By Vole of 196 to 86 Fordney 

Mwure Praam After 
à Strenuous Fight.

HOURSOF
* a-gl^

LIVELY DEBATE

Republic*!» Vote Down Every 
Amendment the Democreti 
Offered.

Washington, Dee. 11—Over the pro
testa of a defiant minority, the Howe 
tonight adopted the Fordney
iMea
o'ctot*. after eight hour» of debate 

U waa erldeut ton* before the vote 
wee taken that eupportere of the 
neeaure deelgnod to protect some 
twenty odd farm product» for a ten 
atom»» period, had the altuatton well 
h hand. But Representative Henry 
T, Rainey, Democrat, llllnole, leading 
the opposition, opened a bitter attack 
■Uoh lnoreaeed In Intensity as the 
■hate wore on.

emer- 
by a vote of led to 
waa taken at I.M

. Paragraph by paragraph he await
ed the measure, while the Republloane 
with loud roar» of "no” sent hie pro
posed amendment» down to detect. 
A few Republican» eupported him In 
kin attack, but a «core of hi» own 
party turned from their traditional 
•tend against » high tariff to Join the 
majority.

Otfweltton speakers charged that 
the measure would send the eoet of 
living higher, and branded It as daw 
legislation. Defenders of the Mil on 
tea other head said It would save the 
agricultural Industry,

Adds te Living
Chairman Pondney, of the Way» aed 

Means Committee, which reported the 
measure. In opening tee debate declar
ed the measure was not scientific and 
admitted It was hastily wed, but as
sarted that It wad the beet teat eoala 
be had at this Urns. ' »

*•—-tentative Madden. Republican, 
however, assailed his. Ml-

i of prohtb
■ruling his Unger at the majority 

More deed, he Midi "red men WUI 
mol- tie lamb chop» ooet tl.M again 
and yon will make our sells of clothes 
cost 1M per cent more."

■xpeete Dlngisy Tariff
Mr. Pordney said In the course of the 

debate teat he hoped to we Congress 
at the entra session substitute for this 
bill a relief measure whloh would ro
main In effect until n sdentMc sched
ule could be worked out.

“1 expect," he cootlaued "to sec 
Congress re-enaot either the Dlngisy 
or the Peyne-Aldrlch schedule,"

SINN FEIN RAID 
MADE 6N PARCEL 

OFFICE AT CORK
One Raider ie Killed in Sharp 

Battle With the Guardi 
^ on Duty.

SECOND ATTEMPT
WAS A FAILURE

Report That General in Com
mand at Cork WiH be Re
moved.

Cork, Dec. 88.—Armed men last 
bight raided the parcels deportment 
of the poet offlra. The Invaders lev
elled their revolvers at members of 
the staff end otilieee in tee building, 
hut the police on detr promptly open
ed flro on them.

In the mold exchange of shots one 
relier wee killed sad several persons 
are reported to have been wounded, 
tiwdedlog members of tee raiding gang 
who were taken into custody. Troops 
quickly surrounded the building.

One Attempt Felled.
A simultaneous attempt was made 

to raid the eunHIary poet office on 
teffonglae street. This attempt filled. 
™ The comber of raid ere « the per- 

if eels deportment nffgregeted about s 
! * down. Their purpose apparently was 

plunder. It la stated they had grab
bed atag containing #00 pounds star, 
liar, but tele wen recovered.

The wounded In tele raid lacladed
one policemen and another men and 
one woman. Late report* an to tee 
effect teat ah tee raid era except the 
olm billed ssoaped.

Oeoeral to Netoi*.
London, Dee. The removal or re

signation of Major (lee. ter Bdward 
Mrlekhtad, la eommnnd of te* troop* 
In Me noter, le impdadhra, aeeordlng 
to reporte printed In the Daily Herald, 
the labor organ today,

The newspaper «die teal ted aor- 
rteelvM Set. 

report ee tee

-

eminent already has 
Strickland’s Interim 

of Cote.s
JBhe Central Mews seye that flu, 
mu. Tudor, eommiader M ekiaf of

EgaraSwST**
* tüîrt ««ra!» raSrtw"""
wale made ale panto* dlfftenk.
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Y THE ITALIANS Cash From Mrs. Smallthe
***** Sp-d « justice Mnt- 

edOut to Itnlinn Who Htip- 
ed Rob Jeweler. I

ira"t.. .. 11
Pitiful Spectacle as Once Well 

Known Bunker Appear* 
in Court.

ONCE HAILED AS
POOR MAWS FRIEND

Led in , Greet Cnmpnien 
Ageinnt Those Who Chang
ed Too High Internet.

at Thirty Day* in Jail for Hun- 
bend and Wife Arrested 

et Toronto.

Regular Force* Attempt to 
Enforce the Blockade Threat

ened by Ultimatum.

D’ANNUNZIO GIVEN
TIME TO DEPART

Iron Ring of Troops Expect
ed to Encircle City Before 
Evening.

an new
t. •

ie notice
Corporation Ignored Com

mander's Order So Troops 
Took Ponaeeeion Quietly.

BLAMES CRIMES ON
BLACK AND TANS

Witness Before Self-Appoint
ed Probe Tells Sensational 
Stories About Actions,

ON. R. w 
teat they wtl 
geode 1er the 
or the Nora •—, 
On. became of I 

Then lames m 
tost year an « 
unite» dollars.

UNITED

-! •ayNow Vote, Dee. 88 — In what 
raid to have been tee fattest Co.waa

Mandela, today woe sentenced ta 
ea to ^twenty yeera

Toronto, Dm. IS—David Ventile 
and Me wife, wbo were arreeted 
hero yesterday on e charge of it- 

Obtain money from 
Mm. Ambrose Smell, of this city, 
by fraudulently profeea leg to he 
•hie to restore her huebead, tee- 
etro owner, who has been missing 
for more than a year, to bit home 
by Christmas It Mrs. tenait paid 
teem II,DM, were sentenced today 
to jolt In this oRy to- thirty days. 
They pleaded guilty. The pair 
chdm Milwaukee ee tenir home

tente, 
lor tee sjto one

Vto Bing «ng I»
Hold-up et jeweler»1 mctotngero 

Beturduy.
He was Indicted on Monday and 

three forty-eight houmla wklch 
to proper* far trial. Vble morn-

swrajap
lent

The
tng an embargo an 
mouths, pn*ee ti 
two to one vote tf

for ten
by a
fightand wnSrad

. ....__ Mgi Hto-
ken Immediately eea tended him. THK fiRITttHh IfiLSt

The Dublin ORy jhn bee been 
tee rate-

London, Dee. *1,—Thomas Hu-row, 
hand of one of tee biggest hanks in 
tee United Kingdom tor people of
r^tTpoi^M^chtog.

connected with the failure of hie in- 
etltuhun, Monday, whloh gelled rum 
to thoUsaide of poet people just be- 
t -re U.iistmaa.

Udine, Italy, Dee. ll.-Oenerol 
CMvlgtla, commander of the regular 
troops, has given rvAnnunalo's legion
aries and the reeldeete of Flume 48 
heure In whlcfc to get out of the town.

Flume will be completely shut off 
to ala o’clMk Thursay evening by an 
Iron ring of Carabineers end Alplnl.

Flume, the stronghold, of Captain 
D'Annunalo, the leeurgent Italian 
leader, Ie being beeleged by regular 
tlaHan força».

Dublin, Dec. 22.—Military forces 
today occupied the city hall and muni
cipal buildings In accordance with the 
demand on Moadey of General Boyd, 
commander of the Dublin district who 
sent a notice to Dublin Corporation 
requesting possession of the bulldtnga 
by today. A large portion of the pnb- 
llc services will be dleorgsnlsed, as 
no other office bee been selected.

Sentries were posted end the erec
tion of ddfeneee carried out early 
morning. When the city officials ar
rived only tee town clerk, hie asetrt- 
ant anw two employee» la hie depart
ment were allowed to enter..

Attacks Bleak end Tana.

MENNONTIES MAY 
QUIT MANITOBA 
FOR THE STATES

city.
vu tory authorities.

Fester.
There le «aid to no truth In 

the mmol- that 
truce In Ireland here-been broken

ROBBERY LOSSES 
IN MONTREAL IN 

YEAR $1,000,000

■

for aThe who to on* time wan 
b lind ai a national bi-neiirtor 
n s Uoaule crusade *guli-.i usurper», 
wee charged with having been concern
ed with William Welter CWtch, banker 
end Frederick Harb, accountant, In 
Issuing e false report end balance 
sheet last June with the Intent to In
duce people to advance money to 
Farrows' Bonk. He wee remanded 
for three weeks, ball being fixed at 
B14,too with additional sureties of 
*14,000.

The banker presented e woeful 
spectacle ee he entered, the doek 
after several days Illness. He leaned 
tri-nHIngly against tee rolling end 
naked weekly If he might nit. adding! 
"1 have been seeing Imaginary per
sona.”

,«*• ;EUROFI
The French OaMcte wee detent- 

»d In a di vision to « House, but 
a later vote express i confidence 
In the Government.

Flume has been b< toed by tea 
Italian forces and 4M etty wm he 
and ruled by night

Winnipeg Claim* 40,000 Will 
Migrate Southeastern CNR. EMPLOYEES 

REFUSE TO HAUL 
STEEL CO. GOODS

From Furs to Diamonds i* 
Range of Plunder of 

the Gang*.

THOUSAND PRISONERS • 
FROM ONE FIRM

Half Million Dollar Los. in 
Estimated by the Fur 
Traden.

HAVE OPTION ON
LARGE LAND AREA

Seek (25,000 Acre* at SI* to 
be Paid In Cash and Victory 
Bond*.

Washington, Dec. 22.—Daniel J. 
Broderick, of Chicago, a former mem
ber of tile United States nary and 
who also served in the army, bitterly 
attacked the Bleck end Tens in Ire- 
lend in testifying today before the 
"Oommiaaion of the Committee of One 
Hundred investigating the Irish ques
tion” here. He said the Black and 
Ten* were “wholly without discipline 
and not rerponatbl# to anybody.”

-

WIRE
Ultimatum Declare* Railway 

Men Will Do Nothing for 
Two Companies.

MUST SUBMIT TO 
ARBITRATION BO ARP

Drastic Change in Situation 
at Sydney Comes Late Yes-
tsffday-

is, n. e.

Telegraphic New* Conden
sed from I 

Messages fogQuick
imite

Winnipeg, Dec. IS—"Maehonltee of 
Canada, numbering over 40,000, ere 
melting pieae lor migration from Can- 
*<U to Southeastern .Mjeeleetopl. The 
earning at spring will see tee tra
in»*! of the movement Inara title
“SK

tszaSiiisjrsB
•“ “* ‘j&SXSMC’S

Morte»

LLOYD GEORGE 
PROUD OF SIR 
GEORGE FOSTER

SMUGGIJNG IS 
VERY POPULAR 
AT THIS SEASON .

•pedal to The etonSsrd
Montreal, Dm. tg—One axtlUon del- 

lane Ip the veto sum of money loto m 
Montreal during tee pest twelve 
month» through thefts end robberies

Insane Aeylus 
Halifax, N. a. Dee, 

received here tonight 
•eyham to St. Peters, 
trope* by 1rs today. There were 
about thirty patient» In tee bunding.

r vJ2

iron
-Wort wee 
the county 

B., was de committed in depnrtmente stoma, 
wholesale eetabltihmento throughout 
the city, the above âgure» being a

.. »

properties of the Dominion Steel Cor- “*! <bleriii« cerrled ooi. according 
poretlon nod tee Nora Beotia steel 10 tt,s authorities mentioned, In past 
and Coal Company ont* these cor- rven, to compere with the year doe- 
poretlon» consent to submit tee pres
ent difficulties with striking railway- 
men, formerly employed In their 
parte, to a board of arbitration. This 
announcement wee made here title 
afternoon by J. W. Oockelt, locomotive 
engineer, chairman of the striking 
yardmen at the local steel plant.

A letter containing the announce
ment and signed by George A. Stone.
Wm. F. Atkinson, J. W. Tlbbtte and 
It. A. Macdonald, representing re
spectively the engineers, firemen, 
trainmen end conductors of the Cana
dian National line has been sent to 
Assistant General Manager W. A.
Klngeland, of Montreal.

The strike of about one hundred 
and fifty railwayman In the employ 
of the Dominion Corporation and 
Scotia Steel and Coal Co. has been In 
progress for e month.

"Rnputntion Hr* Qdm Fat Marriagelog
Christmas Time Haiti for 

Cuittifn* Officials on 
the Border.

WOMEN FOUND TO 
BE WORST OFFENDERS

Wild Cells for Help from Hue- 
bands and Brothers When 
Culprits Caught.

lat,

the price
Cd to the 

A mar 
id • doe

for the tree» was IU per h* Sb 
per cent. In cash aed Vfutory bonde 
at par, and the Helene* to hu peut la 
Canadian currency.

of marring» Hoenearin» r 
■erne Male as doflkene 
Nage permit ooeta IU0 
license *8.

SATISFIED WITH THE 
LEAGUE’S RESULTS

British Nation i* Stronger 
Than Ever Before Sir 
George Tells Assembly.

lug.Hiv* Option en LMd 18* Frleenere Held. From Teya te Olam*nde
"Mr. Bmmerson attended tee Men- 

hoadtea an option on another 180,000 
acres of land to expire March 1st, 
1881. Governor Rueeell, of Mtoafne- 
Ippt has promised the Mennonltoe 
every religious end educational free- 
(torn demanded. One hundred thou- 
•an ncree of Mennonlte land holding* 
have already been disponed of in tee 
Swift Current dletriot to Freneh-Oen 
adtltn purchasers.
Mennonitce will be the vanguard of 
the greet migration to flu United 
States,

New York, Dm. 82.—Mora than 180 
men, previously to liberty under bell 
on Indictment! for crimes of violence

Hundreds and thouranda of dollars 
worth of goods, ranging from the five 
end ten cent toy variety to the most 
expensive dresses, costs .and furs, 
have gone from display Montera and 
are now placed In the profit and loss 
column». The big uptown etoree, 
where detective» are employed to pre
vent thefts, have suffered from the 
light-fingered gentry, who ply 
lions when the etoree are crowded 
and It become» an easy matter ti 
brash articles from the ecun.er to 
the floor ,o be pocketed when the 
clerk's attention Is directed elsewhere. 
Detective, male and female, are al
ways on hand.

In Greater New York, repoeed In the 
Tombe prison tonight, unable to furn
ish sureties of from 120,000 to 888,000 
need by judges.London, Dm. 88—Premier Lloyd

Change, speaking today 
given by members of 
toe House of Oommoue to oreraeee 
delegates of the League of Notion*, 
described Sir George Foster, Cana
dian Minister of Trade and Com

et a luncheon 
parliament to

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—According to 
statements made this morning at the 
office of the minister of customs Hon.
R. W. Wlgmore, at Chrletmaa time • 
there Is always a great Increase In 
the smuggling nativities carried ou 
the border points by Canadians who 
do their shopping on the American 
side, and then cross to Canada with 
their purchases. In order to check 
this traffic a special search Is made of 
Persons crossing the border at that 
time, and as women are usually the 
worst offenders, women officers are 
generally detailed for the duty. Thle 
has been found necessary because the 
search tor articles whloh hare not 
paid duty would at times be some
what embarrassing for a mere man.

Martial Law All Inland.
Montreal, Dec. 28.—The Montreal 

Star tonight publishes the following 
under date of London: Great Britain 
Ie considering Instituting martial law 
all over Ireland, Sir Hamer Greenwood 
told the House of Common» today.

ffwl# current vote-

mania, as a veteran Canadian states
man. whose reputation had already 
gone far beyond tee bound* of the
grato continent he représenta. Lower Textile Wages

"tor Oeoige," said tee premier, 'has Fall River, Mess., Dec. 82—A wage 
entered recently another League. I reduction of SI 1-8 per cent, for the 
understand that Hon. Arthur Balfour 20,000 cotton mill operatives In tele 
wan present at hie wedding, ropro- city wee announced today. The reduc- 
sensing Great Britain. 1 hare no tton wül become effective on Jenu- 
doubt ithat Sir George will return tee ary 3rd In all <xf the 10 mille con- 
Hkrwtoe"11* irb*<l *f' BeMo<u' doM trolled by members of «he aeeoetetlon,

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS 
NOT AT AN END

Dublin Denies Collapse of 
Attempt to End Irish 
Trouble#.

i
Thousand Prisoners

From one firm alone the detectives 
have taken over 1,000 persons to ths 
court house during the peat twelve 
months, and it was stated that the 
number of arrests la one-fifth lees than 
the total of men and women who have 
been caught in the act, bronght to 
the manager's office and let go with 
a warning. Management» are loath 
to bring the offenders to court, many 
cf whom tell a story of poverty and 
want, end who are driven to unlaw
ful acts, through being out of employ
ment. Love of tihtldren who want 
and whose parents see no other way 
to get them toys and clothing, are 
found to be at the bottom of many 
thefts.

NAVAL AIRMAN AT 
OTTAWA TO SEARCH 

FOR U. S. BALLOON
Caught In Onve-ln

Seattle, Dec. 18—11 le reported here 
that to least four men end possibly 
six nr* entombed In e care-la In the 
ninth level of the Pacific Coal Com
pany's mine it Bleck Diamond, Week- 
inton, neat hero.

Made g Lauih
Windsor District Worst.

In many Instance», In the Windier, 
Ont., district, it le stated, cases here 
come to light where Canadian 
crossed to the American side and re
turned to Canada clothed entirely In 
new garments which Included costly 
underwear. In some cases the women 
were taken Into the custom office at 
the Canadian border points and had to 
remain there until their husbands or 
fathers could rush down with enough 
money to pay the duty.

As the penalty tor refusal to pay 
the duty Included confiscation, some 
of the female smugglers, who had 
done their shopping In a quite thor
ough manner, would not have had 
sufficient garments of their own left 
after the new ones were confiscated 
to permit them to proceed borne un
ie», they 

etee'e

Much laughter greeted Utie ttUy, 
especially as tee older generation of 
Westminster parliamentarians le ful
ly persuaded that Mr. Baltour, who 
Ie one year younger than Mr George 
Footer, has for thirty years at least 
never exhibited the slightest leaning

Dublin, Dec. *8—There I» no truth 
to tee nunor that peso enegxxttoUooe 
have broken off, the Aeeoeltted Frees 
Is authoritatively Informed, Thera has 
been only a hitch In tee peace dto 
eu étions, end the belief 1» expressed 
teat the negotiation» still boon be

womenDead Carrier Pigeon Did Not 
Come from the Mining 
American Aircraft.FOUR KILLED IN 

POWDER. PLANT
towards matrimony.resumed, with food prospecta of eue- Mr George, In replying on behalf 
of toe delegatee of tee League of Na-eeee. , ...

It la reported that Archbishop .Chine 
has returned to London for further 
C-.I fund tattoos with the British Frime 
M initier.

Ottawa, Dec. 88.—Lieut. Albert W, 
Krone, of tee United fltatea sir narsl 
force, attached to the naval air sta
tion to Rockaway, Long I «tend, arriv
ed In Ottawa shortly after noon to
day In Mnneotion with the search for 
the missing balloon A-668S. Thle 
afternoon he will call upon the offic
ers of the Royal Air Hoard end will 
alM enlist toe eld of the Royal Cana
dian Mounted Police In the eeerch.

Referring to toe finding at Roches
ter, N. Y„ of a deed carrier pigeon 
which was at lint supposed to have 
been liberated from the missing bal
loon, Lient. Bren» ears the bird eras 
not toe property of the naval air tia- 
tloi at they had no bird numbered 
84, which wee the number on the 
tag attached to tee pigeon fonsd.

Hone assembly from the domlnvme, 
eeld that the bringing of tee people's 
representatives together 
worth all It coot WRhln 
the delegatee were «soon companion», 
"not In any bed eeee," he added 
amid laughter.

There was no shadow, of difference 
la tee deem to Rate every nation 
represented, but tee league 
be a failure, even if tee

Half Million In Fur»
Nearly e belt million dollars' worth 

cf furs have gone from counters, and 
about half of the stolen property has 
bren recovered by the city detective». 
This la roneldered e remarkable per 
contage of recovered stolen goods. 
Many of tee etoree suffered losses In 
the day time when etoree were open 
for business, but the rati majority 
loti through robberies and burglar
ies committed by breaking and enter
ing. Recoveries In such cases reflect 
credit on the police and detective 
work In locating the goods end arrest
ing tee robbers. '

we* alone 
a week all

Terrific Blow-up in Branch of 
the Dupont Powder Co. at 
Scranton.

JOE STBCHER
WAS INJURED

would not 
prominent 

nation» did not become member» for

He behaved the ttaftod States would 
become a member In time. Mr George 
added that he did net think , the meet
ings get all the sympathy deserved 
from these present aa observers. The 
whole testing wus turn arm ament» 
must go eventually, but thomeh they 
wanted every destructive weapon 
swept out of tee world sa qtteikly ee 
poeriMe, thle could not belone fa- 
•faintly.

Mr George concluded by declaring 
that the British Umpire was «Hunger 
than over today through the meetings 
cf tee League of Nations aeeembly to 
Genera.

Omaha, Nek, Dee. 18 —Joe «cach
er of Dodge, N«b„ former, heavy
weight wrestling champion Is at a 
hotel hero I offering from neuritis of 

neck and left arm. 
le plans to remain hare until hie 
dltion Ie odatidtmhly improved be

fore going to Me home 1er a several 
weeks’ reel,

Scranton, Pa., Dec. 82.—Four men 
were killed end two Injored la 
ploalon today In the pressing and 
packing mill of the Dopant Po 
Co., et Bella village, near MmiIc, ur
ea mile» from here.
to^tYiX*d,m4,e ,BWM *

The force of the «plosion wan felt 
all over the Laekawanne Valley. The 
pleat la engaged In handling 
del powder, largtiy for the 
oit» mining Industry.

were able to borrow some 
clothing or a blanket.an os-

FRENCH CABINET 
NEARLY SMASHED

the wder

enn

•ION MONTRIAL AORIffMCNT.

Glace Bny, N. *., Dec. 22.—The 
Montreal contract was signed by 
members of the U. M. W. executive 
and Dominion Goal Company officials 
hero today. The employees of the 
company will receive their back mon
ey amounting to about 128 each on 
New Year’» ere.

. NOT OieeHAflfllNO SOLDIIM. rammer-
entera- Part of Resolution Defeated 

But Resignation of Govern
ment Not Demanded.

NEW COAL AGREEMENT 
WITH THE GERMANSOttawa, De», M,—In view of the 

unémotoyment utidatlon, the MllMia 
Deportment has decided hot to dm- 
charge the lost remaining members 
ef the canadien expeditionary fores 
who are still on duty at headquarters 
end in tee military dietriote.

A emeu number of these men at* 
engaged In iltotcol 
sod throughout the Dominion, hut 
they were to hare hem retewed M 
Ike aed of tea calendar year.

BIG JUMP IN BREAD 
PRICES IN AUSTRIA Ports, Dec. S3—A new ce»l agree

ment between Germany and tiie Ai
lle» to follow the 8pa agreement, 
which terminates,the end of January, 
has virtually been finished by the re
paration» comm!»#ton, end already 
he# weired the approval of moot o# 
the countries concerned. Under the

Paris, Dec. 22—The Chamber of 
Dt, put les Mils afternoon, after an agi
tated debate in which tlto cabinet 
was sharply aeaalled, approved the 
11 ret part of a resolution accepted by 
the cabinet but failed to approve the 
second clause by an unprecedented 
tie-vote, 279 voting eodi way. This 
ordinarily means the fall of the cab
inet.

Home of the deputies held that the 
cabinet had been beaten, while others 
said they were ready to accept the 
clause In amended form.
Leygnes finally accepted the modified 
form, whereupon the chamber voted 
confidence in the ministry, 472 to 6ti.

'"IVienna, Dec. 88—The price of brwd 
throughout Austria will he raised ee 
per cent., beginning January first. The 
postage and telegraph rates will be 
toereaaed a «trailer amount, The price 
of potatoes m Austria now la lee 
times that charged before tee war.

•TSAM1RIN TOW.

London, Dec. 22—Lloyd’s reports 
that tea United States steamer West 
tmboden passed the Llxnrd this morn
ing In tow of * tug bound tor Fal
mouth. The West Imbed en, which 
celled from Galveston November 80 
for Havre and Rotterdam, wee report
ed broken down December 20 off tee 
Welly Islande.

NO TRAD! WITH RUfiglA 
London, Deo 28—It baa been tonne 

Impossible to conclude tea trade rares 
ment with Russia, Before the rising of 
parliament. Mr Robert 8. Herne, 
president cd the Board of Trade, made 

tn the House cd

CANADA NAMES ITS 
LABOR COMMISSIONERS

work to Ottawa

new agreement, Germany must pro- 
ntigUnum cd two million toe* 
’ without any special

vide a

nation,’as it tee case with tha Bps
agreement.

THINK BALLOONIT* DBAS

leeRneny, *. Y, Dm. Mr-far the
ret time slaw tee dHegpsaranee of 

A-«Ml, nine da ye 
Rockaway ratal

Ottawa, Dm, 88—In 
with tee terme ef the Brace Treaty the 
Government hag separated Right Hon. 
J UK lee Duff, of tee Supreme Court, 
Ottawa! Mr. B. H. Ferrous, of the 
British American Oil 
onto, and Mr. Joseph 
nose manager pf toe 
Assentation of three* J»_ 
Railway Mmplerew of America, of 
Toronto division, to he Canadian rep- 
rawrtttlfw on tee panto from which 

In of ragalry would be

BANDIT WAS HANOBO.
»Ik* navel Premier"good-bye, everybody," to these who LASbN WIN* TWO MAT*, 

stood upon tee scaffold with him, . 1-,
Thornes Beeeoff, bandit murderer, lam doe, Dee. 13—In tee by-election 
was ebot Into eternity at ton end ef In AhertlUery, George Berber, labor. 
» hangmen's noose to the provincial polled 16,488 role*, and 0. Ray Mor 
jaQ here el 8.04 thle morning, and gen, Coalition Liberal 1,048 veto», 
tens the fifth life In tee chain of In the by-election to West Rhondda 
IraswHra In tee Crow's Neat Paw W. John, labor, polled 14,086 rotes 

butt of tout August, has mu owllyn Rolande, Coalltioa-Uetoo- 
OOL let, 8,188 votes.

officers « tee SSS'K
Amalgamated 
and Electric

the opinion tonight that ten three tie 
rayants «f tea elates* atoaraft are 
dead la tee wilds of tha AdtrondacUe, 
Tha rame opinion prevail* ra Mitchell 
Field, Laos Wend, atoenn toe away

Toronto, Dec. 28.—"O. N. W.” ra the 
name for a telegraph company ie to 
be no more, for after January 1, the 
name of the Greet Northwestern Tele
graph Co., Ie to be changed to the 
Canadien National Telegraphs.

HitsI: bandit
snuffed deter.

__________
tews .
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UNE CENTS EACH 1051 
IN LONDON SHOPS TraU, ■£
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ly 16 per cent ofl cost of tbn 
Ckntoumtt dtemer, aoeotdiag to 

figures' announced today by Ruas-eu 
J. Poole, secretary oI the dty <X*ra 
otl coramlUee on high Urrtng coots.

Leet year a typical dinner tor tire 
dinner

emm<‘ Wholesale Ppee of Fruit Has 
Gone Down—Retailers Still 

■> Holding at High Level.
pi —- ■

Workertl"Ml*r1*8#d. •*>i" * Maye, "Lack of Coc 
onHisParf.

gg
London, Dec. XL—& * eeribu* tiot 

oocurrad ww»^ ÿr Mre*4 w 
, tCopyright, 1820, by Creu-Atlntlc.) » lletolngfon ewxtcr to the (>n- 

U>DaOT. Dec. 22. About ettpenee t«s News, under yestenW.' dele . in
inow about nine vente) aKece for a , ________ m. _ W11. .
big rod Canadian apple. Is what the Zu^Za * perBPB* ^rtre Mled or 
London public is paying, although tbe iujurea 

!» price of fruit, inchidling Canadian aip-
pios, has now vome automatically un- c,, ____... -,.
1er the austral ot the llrütrth dot- W,l™ J”
trnmcmt, The control prices are ^horlUe. ratM.ed the tie
thaw aanlnet whtah the fruit Import- ?“d »' tte ^T hhoror. for more 

r m ot Coveot Garden launched » Ï**1 w°rVint
: sum* proteet many weeks aeo, yet day' whk* » » huurr 

apparently not a ripple of excitement 
hsss been caused in wholesale frntt 
circlet* by tne present step. The Food 
Control Board has placed a maximum 
price of 6S eh il tongs t $16.83) on the 
126 pound barrel, 21 shillings and 
Sixpence on the box of not leas than 
2i» pounds. 23, shillings and sixpence 
on the box erf not leas than *0 pounds, 
and teopence on the pound retail.

The fact that the wholesale price 
of fruit has dropped considerably in

• the lent few day* is the cause for the 
withdrawal of the Inuporers' protests.
Fruit commission merchants believed 
last August that fruit would bring a 
much higher ligure than K actually 
has brought, and they therefore de
sired a higher maximum. The maxi
mum to which they were then object
ing appears to them in a different 
light today, for not more than 20 shil
lings can be secured for a box of the 
beet apples. The price of fruit had 
been decontrolled since August, the 
Food Control Board considering ft 
advisable that the small British crop

? should be marketed at whatever 
figure it would bring. The resumption

• of the control In mid-November was
• announced some months ago.

Yet, in spite of the situation among 
wholesalers the retail price in Lon
don is st ill in the neighborhood of 
tinperoee a pound, some merchants 
continuing to put a shilling a pound 
on their fruit, oblivious to the an
nouncement of control prices.

■
(Copyright, 1920, toy Public I 
Berlin, Dec. 22.—German eut 

Mes bare been deeply oltoi 
the retinal ot the American 
««Jor. Hugh C. Wallace, to n 
German 
too dWmw^c ooma at Par 
nceday at which hoto were 
The incident looms as large 
lin papers as developments 
Brussels conference or the 
of Germany’s admission 
League of Nations ..

Web*

; -i

persons cost $9.64; tbe 
will cost $8,62 th4e year, he said.

DOUGLAS m TREES 
FOR WAR-TORN LANDS

m
i54K; Vi

The riot was crushed and 166 lab 
orers were executed, the despatch CUTICURA at a dtfimoAdfr f&wrlte /WtmTobacco. /SS?PROMUS TUCK HAIR

Cuttcura Soap «himpoos preceded

sHSuSdS-œ
ration are most successful Tbeee 
fragrant emollients sare the hair,
dear the eldn and meet erery want 
ot the teOet and hath.

Washington. Dec. 28.—A Christmas 
gift of twelve million tree seed, to bo 
used in reforesting the war devas
tated areas of France and Belgium and 
also certain sections of Great Bri
tain, was shipped to those countries 
today through their embassies here by 
the American Forestry Association. 
The seed were of the Douglas fir. col
lected from the west coast, a species 
which grows rapidly.

Cambridge UnivetWy. in. London, 
Las refused to admit women to full 
membership in the university on 
equal terms with the men. Most of 
the other English universities, in
cluding Oxford, already have granted 
full membership to women.

il 4I
news agency.0 

un exhaustive account of t' 
<lçnt to which the papers 
headlines ascribing to Ami 
Wallace a lack of courtesy ar 
regard of the forms of diplor 
teroouree at “neutral” capital 

According to the official v

Anmes&ssms s1
I

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
Special Three Pays Sale of Pianos

question of the fairer sex. 00 
iuterrupted Gerraair-A me r 1 ea 
nuutic reiatiotis was at 4be fa 
the affair. The FYahcà. hgS 
dent Perot, of the Chamber 
ties, ft says committed a dt 
faux -pas in seating the Gem 
baeaaiior, Herr Mayer, at M 
lace’s right. Herr Mayer, 
ho was to be the table net* 
Mra. Wallace, asked to be In 
to Mr. Wallace so the latter 
turn present him to iris wife 

The (tospabehes are aller 
whether armed neutrality wt 
Ldned or a modus vivendi t 
between the occupants of the 
joining chains during the dii

AT MARCUS’
In just a very short time jrou will be eating that 

Christmas dinner. Surely there must be something 
that you need to make your home complete for the 
observance of this most joyful holiday; and if 

Tk why not visit our showrooms NOW and give us an 
J opportunity of displaying for your approval our 
a beautiful assortment of FURNITURE GIFTS for 

the entire family. The„pr:res will be an agreeable 
p. surprise to you.

L
LUXURY TAX NOW OFF80,

I 1&.TZ Vrxbrjit?. sdj

FWe will sell our PIANOS for fhe n«rt four days at tremendous discounts, >1 
making the prices so attractive tb«t ÿeogale, désirons of purchasing. wiU find tirey 
can now do so at a low price a*d on very easy- terms of payment.

We sell the Genuine Old Heintzman & Co., Martin Orme, Morris. Town- 
ahènd, Cecilian, Weber, Ennn amTf iariaf-Bfmr.- Pianos.

Now is the time to get your PIANO while you can buy so cheap. Please call 
and examine our large stock, and get our prices and terms.

I DON’T FORGET
The Salvation Army G 

Cheer and Winter ReMef Appe 
Donations to the Central Ot 
Prince William Street.

IOur entire stock of Kiddies’ Gifts at great
ly reduced prices.

DOG LED TO STABBING.

New York, Dec. 22.—Fighting with 
a playmate for possession of a 
«tray dog, Frank VerDlo, 10. was stab
bed. probably fatally, here last night

James Romane-Mo, 9, with a dirty 
little terrier at bis heels, walked in
to a police station and surrendered 
himself.

“I'm sorry; he wanted to Lake the 
dog away from me. I did not mean 
to hurt him" he sobbed

*

The C. hi. Townshsnd Piano Co.
54 KING STREET ÿ|.M.II4q :.. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SOI Main Street................

„ Ltd.J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.
^ Open Evening, Until Xmju. Moncton, N. & ' BÎ l«~i vi.;. ■•L.-f.*
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Remember:
Grandpa,

Tather,
Unde,

Son,

Consider;-,!
Grandma,

Mother,
Auntie;

Daughter,
Cousin

ftu 1920 bas*u
i

uli ,5

i

:

Cousin
*nd end

That Baby Boy PrCtCtlCCtb/e Gl’ftS That Baby Girl
"Drnen."“Comfcrt." Vihis

i

‘— 4 v:\a
f2k

Mou and Party Slippers
Our assortment for Men. Women and Chil

dren is most complete. All shades and sizes in 
great variety, including Dr. Jaegart.

Rubber Boots, Overshoes and Rubbersst

; theFamoue Maltese Croae Brand, any of 

which make thoughtful Gift» and useful through
out the whiter months.

1Eg 4
BAGGAGE ma 

MOTOR RUGÏ

LEATHER—Cl 
Coin Purst 
Playing O

TOILET ARTI 
Toptl^ Bru 
Shaving S< 

THEPMO^ gc
wlch Boxe

UMBRELLAS 
WALKING 8T

things her< 
glad to mi

& vrai.iüi JL'v’ mA \

Go Over Your List Give Useful w i

i - j:

1 ■>.i ’’'it

to be a year of êconoraÿ 'àhd Xma* 
to favor buying lierais of Footwear as

useful, mote welcome and consider
• f » Vf-twi-:-* jd>5 $ * » ?.

And keep In mind tbe articles veu think would be most 
apprecimed hjr the receiver after looking in our soladows and

Thisi,

F
;Gifts V ’ful of tbe doner. If It*, fa1 f

We here antnrthlng far everybody fnsrndk to old 
agei wefit tbsuasdL

Vm have Hhcties 1er Ladles' Ptnnprj Snesrshoes and 
Msrmashu, Rnfcfaar Bents, Overshoes, Erwin» Bboes,

J A FUR COJ 
Muff—Just no 
here at wonder 
<y Afternoon 
Crepe-de-Chine 
woolen meterl 
length of siB 
Heavy Dark 81 
coats and bit 
Blouse, of her 
A Fine Wool et 
land Shawl. J

Never before have questions been asked Foot- 
wear would not be a wire Gift and It I* a wise purchase, 
riwerlng the economy spirit,

Our Slipper Ornaments 
selected and see done «y in 
dainty boxes far Xmae 

They ato surely a CXft any 
young lady will love to receive.

z
” ,.B6 1i Tweedie Boot-Tops in many B| 

•hades and our Regular Gai* | 

era In several lengths 
acceptable Gifts.

I Women’s and iris’Boots
Dress and Light Soled Boots 
dm, Bn***, Mehagaay, Black Calf ami

W;-r/
» i

Boyf and Young Hen’s Boots Hi-Cut, t Ing room or 1
i

eel’s Carpet S' 
cuum Cleaner, 
ano I>amp or 
or Reading Le 
Blankets—She 
an extra pair, 
forter in colons 
Spanish Lace :

% Patent Poaet. • ■I.*AM¥I>QNI'Wlpw fa genetry W,
,1 •Jv '7>V>'

■

Watcrbuty & Rising,
«1 Kg® ST, 812 UNION ST. _ 677 MA

Ltd.
-fes | 1
------------------------! 1 1
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Shopping Days Are Becoming Very Jew
Probably you are perplexed about what to give some person yet These lists were select

ed with just that idea in mind—Helping you out at the last minute.

For the Girl Who’s Past School Days—Such Things as These

fki

It It’s for a Man, These Are Splendid Suggestions
i _ , NECKWEAR of latest shape

<isa -Yea wilt îliwl pleut* at At — 
here—moderately priced.

HOSIERY of Une quality—best lilting 
kinds In black and fashionable 
co-loss.

, MtOHTY Hue GLOVES, In all 
t wanted shade», lined or unllned.

r FUR OR CLOTH CAPS, in ti* snug, 
geet styles you have seen.

UNDERWEAR that fits wonderfully 
weH—-taîz favorite make Is here.

BIG COMFORTABLE SWEATERS,
In popular collar styles, colors aad 
stitchw.

SHIRTS Uat launder well; either tor 
dress occasions or ordinary every
day nee?.

MUFFLERS In material* of fiat tex- 
nare or wool.

WARM BATH ROBES and DRESS.
INC GOWNS in plain colors or 
fancy stitches, some are plain, 
other* elaborate with trimmings of 
fancy ad.

SMOKING JACKETS, good looking 
end we-n made, some hare collars, 
cufia end pocket tabs of reverse side 
of material or nom» contrasting 
color.

AN EVENING FROCK 
<>, tulle, ; metallic tissue or t&KiqjS—- 

Just find out her favorite cotorifai 
wall help you make a satisfactory 
selection.

A SHORT FUR COAT with trlmmlnâ»
of contrasting fur; she might he 
delighted with a Neck Piece of fur.

A DAINTY PIECE OF UNDERWEAR
—ell sorts of pieces are showing In 
silk crepe-do-chine, wash satin, hand 
embroidered Maderla and other 
kinds trimmed with tine laces and 
embroideries. A New Jumper or 
Overblou&e, those are fashioned of 
georgette crepe, crepe-de-chin and 
other dainty fabrics. A Smart Piece 
of Neckwear—there are collars, 
frsc-hus, vestees, sets and ties to 
ohtiose from; the evening scarfs 
offer very attractive suggestions. 
Baggage—She would have a Travel, 
ling Bag or Wardrobe Trunk. A 
Leather Purse, or if not that a ''el- 
vet Hand Bag, or. a stylish beaded 
bag.

IVORY TOILET OR MANICURE 
PIECES—Start her on a set if she 
has not some piece® already; if she 
has just add a few more. An Os
trich Feather Fan, every girl likes 
to own one; Evening Gloves are also 
most acceptable.

J
>
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BAGGAGE made to stand the strain <X many a journey.

MOTOR RUGS, a gift that lasts the yeas' round,

LEATHER—Cigarette Cases, Tobacco Pouches, Cellar Buga, Razor Strops. 
Coin Purses, Card Cases. Bill Folds, Key Holders, Writing Cases, 
Playing Cards in leather cases, Coat Hangers in leather

TOILET ARTICLES—Ebony Backed <Jetjh *a4 Military 
Tooth Brush Holders, Tooth Brushes,: Naji. Brushes. I 
Shaving Sets, Soap Boxes, Miners,’ale,' $

THEP«'OA GOO08—Bottles, Feed J&rs, Lm«S Set,, HrlnMBg Cupu, Seu<l- 
wlch Boxes, Lunch Boxes with Betties, etc,

UMBRELLAS WaL strong coverings aad iateat Mam in handles.
WALKING STICKS in a choice of weii designed handle». There are mori 

things here that men would like, if you come tn, our salesmen will be 
glad to make suggestion».—Men's Depts. let and 2nd Floors.

AN UMBRELLA—Black or colored bilk with colored wrist ring, or silver 
mounted hmdie. A Sett Wool Scarf—She'd like it to wear with her 
heavy cloth coat. A Silk Negligee and perhaps a Boudoir Cap to 
/natch it. A Silk Underskirt—They are in shades to wear with even
ing gowns, or practical colors and qualities for every day wear|

Brushes, Ivory 
Shaving Brushes.

I If She Is Looking Forward to Her Own Home
MADEIRA LUNCHEON SETS or SEPARATE D’OYLEYS, Candle Sticks

fitted with Handles, several kinds are awaiting your selection. French 
China, It's a good idea to give a stock pattern and add to It from time 
to time.!

COMMUNITY PLATE, knives, forks, spoons or. all three make a very at- 
tractive and useful gift Pure Linen Table Linen, here's a gift any wo. 
man would thoroughly appreciate. A piece of silver, cut crystal too, 
either of these will be good taste. A Mahogany Serving Tray, they are 

„ here In the kinds meat popular at present. A Piece of Furniture-^-Jf 
It's your idea to give a big piece, there are hosts of suggestions In such 
things as: Card Tables, Foot Stools, Music Cabinets, Croates, Oak

Topped kReed Tables, Mahogany 
Finished Parlor Tables, Writing 
Desks, Wood .Baskets and plenty mort!.
Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs. Em 
broidered Pillow Caees, Bath Rc-be ,
Blanket. Cedar Cheats or Matting 
Covered Boxes.

If It*» for Mother—My! But She’d Like One of These/
A FUR COAT, NECK FIECE or 

Muff-Just now you can buy them < 
here at wonderful low price». A Pret
ty Afternoon Dress of taffeta, satin.
Crepe-de-Chine or perhaps some tine 
woolen material. A Drees or Blouse 
length of silk, velvet or doth.
Heavy Dark Skirt to weer with winter 
ooots and blouses. A Very Dainty 
Blouse, of her most becoming color.
A Fine Woolen Hug-Me-Tlght or Shet
land Shawl. A New Rug for the liv
ing room or her own room. A Ba
sel's Carpet Sweeper. A Hoover Va
cuum Cleaner, A Bright New Pfe 
ano Lamp or perhaps a Chesterfield 
or Reeding Lnm-p. A Pair of Warm 
Blankets—She always has room for
an extra pair. A Pretty Bed Com.- __ _
torter in colors Co harmonise will ter furniture and" hangines. A Daamy 
Spanish Lace Scarf—joa can And them In btack or white

A

■K Women’s Trimmed Hats
Specially Reduced tor Christmas 

Week.
A Hat wild make a gift most accept

able to many women. Here's a chance 
to buy a reel nice ono at a very low- 
price. Two Special Groupings for 
Christmas week.

Only $2.50 and $5.00 each
See Millinery Room for other sug 

gestions for useful gifts. Special 
dtoplaye are on view there for the 
Christmas B-aectn.-—Second Floor.

1 jfrs
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y Co., Ltd.
UN, N. B. 
ton, N. K '

Drew."

i and Rubbers
• Brand, any of 
urtd useful through-
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lie Boot-Top. in many 
nd our Regular Gate- 
vend lengdw 
le Gifts.
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Your

Choice

Your

Choice

i

Odd
Pants

Odd
Coats
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Serum, Dec. M.—Louie freer, a lor- ten end will be held on Friday morn- 

Dec. Hre. Rob-1 mer proeperoua lanner * Lnpralrie 1er at nldh o'Cloci to St. jeàcUm'a 
Village, died at the House of Prorl- church tor requiem high mass, 
deuce at Bhedlac on Monday last and h. S. Willie-
VUiaM^'on^WedneWty The death ot Henry S. MiUUn took
vumge on WedneeAty morning, JW reaterday morning at ble real-

Màs» ot Requim, cele- dence Rotheeay avenue, after a leng
thy illness. He was tOTmerly in the 
employ ot the C.N.R., and he leaves 
twe slaters, Mrs.. J. A. Mooney and 
Mrs. J. H. Holmes, both ot this efty.

AUTOMOBILE DESTROYED
Car No. 9111 was destroyed by fire 

a few days ago near Silver Falls.

=4
hod, 8. Gardner1 ducted theI obert Clerk.

* 1 ■
U.S. ert Clark, formerly of Upper Rerton, 

passed away a few days ago at the 
home ot her daughter, Mrs. Mitchell 
at Winnipeg, Man. Her remains were 
brought here yesterday and interred 
beside her husband at Ricbibuoto. Mrs. 
Clark who was formerly Miss Schol- 
lock is survived by a family of three 
sons, Douglas, In the West; William 
of Upper Rexton aùd Bruce ot Rum- 
ford; end one daughter, Mrs. Mit
chell who accompanied her mother's

m füwnTlVket He,,

"Lack of Courtesy” .
Pert. ^ £

i.
ses.

lowing High
brated by Rev. Alphe Gaudet. Mr. 
Casey leave» no family, his wife pass
ed away some year ago.

Mrs. Elizabeth Clancy.
The death ot Mrs 

cy, widow of Patrick 
red early yesterday morning at the 
home of Mrs. John. Stack, Glen Falls.

1
L- N. 8., Dec. 22.-Charlee 
Fiitti H. Golding, John 

_ llpB William C, Clarke 
and Clarence H. Ferguson, all„pt 8L 
Jofln, are Incorporated as the Fythlan 
Castle Co., Ltd., with head ofBco in St. 
John knd total c*y>itol stock ot $26,- 
000 The company is authorised to 
deal in real estate.

Ernest Deeming and Harold C. 
Deeming, both of Woodstock and K. 
J. MacRae, of St. John, have been in 
corporaied as the Damascus. Pulp and 
Paper Co., Ltd., with a total capital 
stock of $24,000.

A Chi pm an Smith & Co., Ltd., with 
capital stock of $40,000 and head office 
at St. John, is Incorporated. Those in
corporated are T. E. Totten and Mrs. 
Jessie Nevine, wife of Charles T. Nev- 
in;; of St. John, and Ames Grant Sten- 
house of Montreal. The company 1» 
authorized to conduct and carry on a 
general drug business.

The capital stock of J. A. Grant & 
increased from $i2S„ooo to

Peter El Firlotte and John B. 
H-idkie. both of Five^Fljigfifrs, Reati- 
gouche pbunty, have formed a partner
ship ai, general merchants end lum
ber dealers, as Firlotte & Hlckie,' 
chief place of business Five Fingers.

Rev. Carl’A. Frees,' Jewish XEsbtoi of 
Sl John,, has been registered to per
form marriages in New Brunswick.

The following have applied for re
tail licences under the prohibition act: 
Harry 8f- Hagermsn. CentrevlJle; Geo. 
Crawford, St. Stèimenî J. Belli veau 
Nugent, Moncton; George B. Water 
son, St. Stephen.

on
.. .

Elizabeth Clan- 
Clancy, occur-(Copyright, 1820, by Public Lodger.) 

Berlin, Dec. 2Î.—Germen eoeceptlbll- 
ttlce here been deeply ottonded by 
the retuoal ot thé Amerloan Amba» 
•edor, Hugh C. Wallace, to meet the
Ucrmaa embaeeador at a dinner to

riU the dfpiotn^tic oorpe at Parla Wed
nesday sit wbidh'ibotti were gueets. 
The incident loom» aa large in Ber
lin papers aa development» in the 
Brussel» conference or the question 
of Germany’s admission to the 
League of Nations

mm-

e

il 4Is

news agency.oiçmUtea 
toi exhaustive account of the raui- 
dçnt to which the papers provide 
headline» ascribing to Ambassador 
Wallace a lack of courtesy and a dis
regard of the forms of diplomatic in
tercourse at “neutral” capital.

According to the official version a 
question of the fairer eex, not of the 
interrupted Germai*-A me r i can dlipto- 
nuutic reiatiotis wa« at 4be hottmn or 
the affair. The Frehcè. hgBt, Presi
dent Perot, of the Chamber of Depu
ties, ft says committed a diplomatic 
faux -pes In seating the German am- 
buBaad-or, Herr Mayer, at Mra. Wai- 
lnoe’ti right Herr Mayer, learning 
ho was to be the table neighbor of 
Mrs. Wallace, aaked to be introduced 
to Mr. Wallace so the latter could m 
turn present hfm to iris wife.

The despatches are silent aa to 
whether armed neutrality wae main
tained or a modus vivendi arranged 
between the occupants of the two ad
joining chains during the dinner.

An

SEASON’S GREETINGS

1AN0S! MAY YOUR CHRISTMAS BE A MERRY ONE 
AND THE COMINÛ YEAR YOUR MOST 
HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS ONE, IS THE 
WISH OF

B

'

Pianos CONSUMERS COAL COMPANY«*■ -

4

brought to the Standard yesterday. 
Quite a bunch of these blossoms were 
picked on December 3ist by H. P. 
Roberts, of 14 First sfcrept,. Who 
complain of a climate which perro'ts 
vpring flowers to bloom at Christmas 
time?

rremendous discounts, - * 
hasing, will find they 
nent.

me. Moms, Town-

DONT FORGET
The Salvation Army Christmas 

Cheer and Winter ReHef Appeal. Send 
Donations to the Central Office, 120 
Prince William Street.

> cheap. Please call ALL OUR STORES OPEN EVENINGS THIS WEEK

OUT-OF-TOWN MEN—You should investigate 
this sale of Uncalled for Suits and Overcoats, il 
is you, one big chance te save money on vou< 
clothes,

These values are the sensation of the season.

English & Scotch 
Woolen Co.

2& Charlolte St.

v:
* 1

You’re Lucky
If You Need New Clothes

Here is a wonderful opportunity to secure 
a good expendable Suit or an Overcoat at less 

than the cost of the material alone.

Oar values are the biggest ever offered to 

the men of Canada.

Uncalled for

Suits and
Overcoats

ALL ONE PRICE

ifm
Sizes to fit ail men.

Blue Serge 
Suits Included

Values up to $45.

.
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Now Offered in a Special 
Christmas Sale at

t Rracticly Price■r

With stock taking rapidly approaching a speedy clear
ance of these coats is essentia! Prices have been reduced 
to a point where all idea of piofit has been lost sight of.

SILVERTONES, GOLDTONES, VELOURS 
AND D.VETYN

!■ :■

S@

All share in this tremendous sacrifice. To give an idea of 
the bargainsbeing^offered^we quote the following:

A stunning coat of Pekin b!us velour, black seal collar; 
uuttons set m triple effect, with fancy silk stitchin». Satin 
tped tnro-.-hont. Regular $100.00, now only $55.00. 
Regular $120.00 Coat for $65.

Mouse colored Duvetyn—that soft velvety cloth 
fashionable. Large cape collar trimmed with

fancy_,atin linin8. A wonderful coat Was 
$120.00, now $65.

Our Second Floor Is Filled With Bargains Such as These. 
Let Us Show You

Mi

a
#

now ao 
fur, and silk: Sr

last minute gift suggestions

—Military Brushes, Ties, Suspenders, Hold- 
. all Toilet Sets, Writing Pad Silk or Linen Handkerchiefs, 

\ length of Silk for Shirt or Pyjamas, Motor Robe.
c ,roR HER—Blouse, Skirt, Hosiery, Gloves. Sweater, 
rr* Underwear, Fur Coat, Suit, Dress, Kimono, Bag, Purse, 
Manicure Set. Neckwear, Net Scarf, Guest Towels, Table 
(ÿntre, China, Handkerchiefs.m *

F A DYKEMAN CO.
'

;

enaes.

LAST CALL-i

Cl
>T| H DEif TÜE ^Hs

Mo Luxury Tax to Bother You *

FOOTWEAR FOR GIF o m ■n
BY ERR KRAI98c ***4P u-*vf.

Children's 
Fancy Plaid 

Slippers, 
With Collars 

All sizes, 8 to 2.

Men's Warm 
Fair OfaMm, 

Thick Felt Seles, 
Gmndite'i Style, 

All Sises
... iv .V .•i.lA:.-,/

■WIWI Ahb 10 Per Cent Discount AUi Seys United States 
Trouble WiU b. 

Smoothed Over.

Asm.* »

T
We Have a Wonderful Assortment of Ladle»' Spate and Bent Tope 

at Prices Very Entertaining, an Extra Special Being n 
• Beautiful Gray 12-button at $1.48

GERMANS WOULD 
WELCOME A >

f. si i

f Australia Charged With 
- voting Japan—Milit 

Hope This Will Conti:

-A Extra Special
i ,$8.95

-, . Ladies' - - *
' AiWiti «WUc# Boob.

High Cut,
Welled Soles, with 

Cubaa nr Louis Heeb.
Formerly Priced 

at $14.00.

Op^^Even^Evemng^niiz^Weck Until 10 o’dock. Extra Salespeople to Serve You. Mail Orders Protpptly Attended to, "

OUR NEW PATENT
rrra * 39cSUNBURST TIE iBabies'

' First Bootee*. 2, 
Paient with 

Red or Brows

ife. Beitin, Dec. 12.-43centautly 
ring rumor» eboot strained re 
between Japan and the United

—FOR—

Evening Wear and Dancing 
Should Please. arouse greet interest here. T

eral press constantly point» oi
America eg net foixdbly eel
Yap cable, nor wit Japan rt, 
with Amerian dor «he benefit a 
immigrants In Oslitomia, bt 
both powers will surely come 
understanding on both quesboi 

The reactionary press, h<DECEMBER WHEAT | TELLS BRITISH 
NINETEEN CENTS CATTLE EMBARGO 
ABOVE MAY LOTS UNFAIR AND UNJUST

enu will make Lhoir residence in this “BLOND” ESKIMO NOT
Klrby-Terrlc.

NO JOY FOR THEM.

Fraser Companies’
Edmunston Mills

,‘t. V I The paper mille show no lncMnà-
XY7 ij"iD u sc,, rh . Itton to droD their prices, and theWojj RçC(üVéd Thst ‘Pulp HYaoer Companies, along with other

Mill» Will Rtan nn Flira Hnw manufacturers of pulp, are Juet as er- 
lVilllfr Will Kun on rive Day bitrary and will Sit- tight and not
Wwk Schedule. ‘ 1 reduce their schedule of rates

Is prospect of the mill closing down 
for an IndeDntte period 
one cancellation of orders, looking for 
a fall In the price of palp, by Ameri
can paper mail, 1b given aa the cause 
for the curtailment in

welcomes even another worldA tremend-BLOND AFTER ALL trophe, holding that somehow 
nxaelatonm Junkerdom or Kafc 
might come on top again, and 
ly record» every had omen see 
portending a coming dal* b 
the yellow and white races, 
mans who know the East belle 
tension between Japan and At 
to be more dangerous than an 
understanding with America.

W Privy Councillor Emile Kran 
SW4 German administrator < 
■hroline Islands, residing in 
•mod Yap, told the corresponde! 

the Japanese are now about to 
the harbor of the larger of the 
four Islande comprising the 
Caroline Archipelago, not ao 
against American aa Austraflh 
greseion.

West Orange, N. J„ Doc, 22—Cbrlst- 
mus this year is to be a joyless fes
tival for three West Oronge boyfc of 
10 and 11 years who last wee* were 
sentenced by dty Recorder John B. 
Lender to receive no holiday pre
sents, take no part In any Christmas 
festivals and go to bed at 6.30 every 
evening for a month, including to
night.

The youngsters, who appeared in 
court aooompauled by their parents, 
were convicted of breaking Into a 
school and stealing pencils and money 
from the teacher's desk.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Dec. 22.—The home of 

Mrs. J. Terrie was the scene of a quiet 
wddding thk afternoon, when he§ 
daughter, Jeep Amelia, formerly of • 
the C. N. R. offices, was married tori 
Tito mas M. Kirby, formerly ef St. x- „
John, /teaseller lor Webster Cigar Co Xome‘ D*®- 2 ' ~ Apuktawana, a lone 

jShwbepoke. Que. Only immediate mae “‘ember of the far northern mys- 
trlends witnessed the ceremony which t<’rlous trlbe ot "Blond Eskimos," the 
was performed by Dr Bowlev Green ! d:scovery 01 which llas bee” credited 

Mr" to VilhJalmur SKefansson. Canadian 
explorer, recently was brought by trad
ers to Nomé from his home on the 
southern shores of Coronation Gulf, 
located on Canada's northern rim, 
Nome residents thought that only in 
his dress did he differ from the Eski
mo of this region

Joe Bernard, Nome trader, who 
brought the “blond'' Eskimo out, said 
he intended to Lake him to the State» 
to show outsiders what sort of people 
the strange Eskimos are 
live was of stout build, with copper- 
colored s-kin, straight black hair and 
dark brown eyes. Bernard said he 

Alfred Stecves. WaL an example of the males of the
Alfred Sleeves, father of ex-Alder- “blond” tribb.

David Sleeves, grocer of this city Some members of tjje tribe, Bernard 
.. died yesterday at his home, Indian Rsserted. have reddish brown hair and 

Mountain, at the age of 82 years. Ught eyes. They are scarcely light 
Death was due to stroke of paralysis, enough, however, he thinks, to be de- 
He was one of the oldest residents of scribed as blond. It was recalled 
Indian oMuniat*. He is survived by here when Apuktawana arrived, that 
mis wife, _flg.ur ions apd. four daught- Slefansson never described the tribe 
ere * 1 as “blond,M led always said newspa

permen In the States exaggerated his 
story and gave his mysterious tribe the 
name. Stefansson!» description was 
similar to that of Bernard’s.

Male Member of Tribe 
Reaches Nome—Little Dif
ferent from Others.

operation

&rily Congested State of 
Winnipeg Pit Revealed in 
Unusual Price Prevailing.

Hon. Duncan Marshall Cables 
London Declaring Canadians 
Resent Their Attitude.

IJ
.... __. . . Throughout the United States thee*

twoT?!? JS** Feeteril*y are over 100.000 motor haulage ltaetTV
that the ptopmlli y Eraser Cornpan- some oi which hate Invested ae high 
les, Btdj-yfc Edimmdeton,' was running ae $2,000,000 hi the truckage equip 

on a five-day * week schedule. There | ment.

Winnipeg, Dec. 22 
wheat selling at IS and 19 cents 
the May reveals the bad y congested 
slate of the local market in the near
by mouth, and Is practically the mate 
feature of ihe market. A! 
ing lower today, December 
showed strength

Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 22.—Hon.December
Duncan Marshall, minister of agricul
ture. has cabled to Sir George Perley, 
Canadian High Commissioner. I»rd 
Beaverbrook. and also to Lord l^ee, 
president of the British Board of 
Agriculture, as a first move from the

pastor of .First Baptist church, 
and Mrs. Kirby left this afternoon on 
a wedding trip to Halifax and later 
will go to Saskatoon where they willfter open- 

and advanced to
1.93 7-8, at which it cJoscd. being a- l,rovince of Alberta in a frwh effort 
1-S cents up from yesterday. May to secure t-h* removal of the British 
showed littiti change from yesterday, ®n*bargo on live cattle, 
closing 5-S lower. *i ,n the cable" to Sir George, Mtj

There is an excellent demand foriMarsilaI1 Points out that Canada is 
cash wheat of all grades, with the ^s.-xng through a live stock crisis 
offerings practically nil. The pre- that is vltaJly important to her agri-
lU-ums remained unchanged. The cultural prosperity. “The embargo is 
buyers of this wheat are exporters. ;,nj"air and unjust" says the cable, and 
their desire being to get surrender |its removal is urged at once.
in covering rail contracts. The ------------- -------------------
strength of December is against any 
aggressive short operations in May 
futures. Receipts are giv 
of falling off. wi-th the 
lhrery praoticailly notâidng to elevator 
companies, and as a consequence the 
nàarket is without hed'gjng ^ales.

The coarse grain marker oontinued 
unchanged, continuing very dull with 
a poor demand and light offerings.
Oats close 1-S to 3-8 lower.

Wheat Close—Decern ber, 1.93 7-8;
Muv. 1.74 ?r4.

Oat _—-Doeember. 52 l-4b

i A 71Mrs. Fred Steeves.
Moncton, Dec. 22.—The death of 

Mrs. Wred E. Steevas. Sunny Brae, 
occurred yesteix<tay< ait 
Maine, where she was visiting friends! 
She was a daughter of Mrs. Thomas 
C. Blekney, of St. John, and is 
vlved by her husband, two sons and 
two daughters.

B Australians Hated.

" "The Au et ra liai»,” said
Kraaias, "have alwaiye acted wi 
most provocation against th 
anese, and are, doubtless, th 
hatefl people in Japan. What gi 
Japaneee most Is that Austral 
fictaldom discriminates agator 
Japanese even to flavor of tihe'G 
All yellow menohamts visttln 
tralia are compelled to give a 
money security that they will 
again after a fixed time. Whl 
rule is harshly enforced whe 
Japanese are concerned it is 
much easier for the Chinese.

“Somehow the fact that ^ 
among the islands to be fl 
might be regarded as a prov 

Americans who desire poa 
of ihe German cattles leading 
yMnil or Ya)> to 8hankhal, Gut 
Wnado. One can easily und< 
America’s interest eeeing th: 
possession of Yap island will 
the Japanese in control ot An 
cable messages to China and tl 
of East Asia, and American 
secrete would be at Japanese 
To the Japanese, however, poe 
of Yap island and cable lines 
only of mercantile, but also < 
tlcal and strategic important 
cause these islands, fortified, 
aecure her from any aggress: 
any two countries that coul 
ha expected to fight her wit 
chance of success. The Gem 
heritance in the Booth Sea mt 
be destined to play a fatal 
the future for America and 
who will find it mighty dtiflii 
come to an agreement over Ya

Yap Independent of Cabl

Thorndike. I

S3
The na-
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WEDDINGS.

Last Minute Suggestionsevidencemg
farmers’ de Whittaker-Horn castle

Special to Tl>e Standard
Fredericton, N. B.. Dec. 22—A very 

pretty wedding ttx>k place this after- 
oon when Miss Winnifred Horncaatle

ta«':cTDv.
n' Hushlgomtab, were united in nar- Marenrei Wyman, 18 years of age, 
riage by the Rev. Mr, Grey o< Oro- ’“lî™ into custody last night by

May, 56. mono. The ceremony took place Z SÏ! ^ °”<ahara,<‘ 0,lerlng ab”ul
! I ;,e home ot the bride'a parent, on ^ ^ not giving a sat at ,.

( ash prices—Wheat. No. 1 north- Rranstrirk afreet. The happy couple ^rîîert'on"? noltce^'etàtton1 ltoî™S2
orn. 1.94 7 8: No. 2 northern. 1 91 7-s; who were the recipients of many p-es- ntehL
No. 3 northern. 1.87 7-8; No. 4 north-1 nq,nt.

No. 5 northern, 1.45 3-4;
-4; track Manitoba, Sos-

•

■
tm

by■i

•‘Ekxmomy," we heard a man say 
the other evening, 'is a way of spend
ing money without getting any fun 
out of it."—Boston Transcript,

l-2a

J!;y
No. (i. 1.34 
katrrhewnn and Alberta. 1.79 3-4 

Oats. No. 2. cw

'

.2 1-2; No.
extra No. 1 feed, 49 1-2; No. 1 

feed. 4 7 1-2; No. 2 feed. 44 12; track, 
62 1-2.

49

She will welcome one of these 
Dainty Papeteries

TORONTO

Toionto, Dec

exua No. 1 toed, 49 7-L 
47 1-2, No. 1 teed, 44 1-9, an in store 
Fort Wintiam. Nortneru wheat, now 
crop, Su. 1 nortiiera, 1.94; No. i 
avrtnern. 1.91 7-8; No. 3 tiortdern, 
1.8. 7-8; No. 1 uorthorn, 1.59 v-8, an 
in s. ore Fori William.

American coin. Nu. I, yellow, 1.16, 
nommai, track lorouto, prompt suip-

Canadlan corn feed, nommai. Mani
toba barley, in store i?or< William,

Manitoba oats, 
i - ; Nj, 3, vw., 49 1^4; XI l

lWaterman's They express the last word In OIR 
Stationery to, strict conformity with 
Fashion’s latest decree» « to etyl% 
tint and finish.

f
Ideal t

« Fountain f ÿ
Pena

And itère ere ee many sâes, fro« 
the compect type: tor U 
journey tA the'completely

"Shortly before I left Tom 
station connectingil

N au am, near Berlin, had been - 
By this means the poesegeor 
will remain in connection with 
world, even it the cables ahe 
cut, which fact, of course, maJ 
kd&nd the more vaJoable.” 
®b a colonial poeeeeolon, t 

à^mjstrator said, the Oaroiin 
no value. The Inhabitants 
forey-fofctr Islande, called Mi 
iane, numbered only 16,000 altc 
The German Government had 
had any trouble with them, ex 
feed them several years when 
league destroyed almost all th 
bearing vegetation.

’♦ti t.week-eng 
led Papin 

terie, theX yon can make your seleee 
Uon in a twinkling,

No H 1-2; No. 4, C'Y

cj, Oa'ario malting, 8o to 9b, out- 
bide. Ontario wheat, No. 2, 1.85 to 
•i.vU. f.o.b. sdiippinig points, according 
tj frejghts. No. 2 spring, 1.80 to l.to. 
Untario oats, No

Ba

The Fountain Pen ;
WATERMAN’S*'IDEAL FOUNTAIN 

PENS .will be appreciated and valued 
by business and professional men, 
boy» and girla, for their usefulness 
and marvellous perfection. There are 
many styles, each, in a dainty holly 
gift package.

I iwn*ie, nommai, 
30 to 53. according Lo tieignis out
side. Peas, No. 2, 1.7 5 to 1.8j, accord
ing to freights. Buckwneat, nominal, 
Rye, No. 3, ! .">0 to 1.05. Ontario Hour, 
in jute bugs, govern ment standard, 
prompt shipment, de«7vered at Mon
treal. nominal, 7.55.. Manitoba Hour, 
♦ rack Toronto, cash prices; lirst pat
ents. $11.10; second patents, $lU.tiu. 
Mitifeed. carloads, delivered Mo 
lreights, bugs included 
^oS Lo $40; shorts, per ton, $42; feed 
fiour, $2.7 5 to $5. nay, loose. No. I, 
per ton. $38 to $39; ouled, traok Tor- 
oU'bo, $30 to $32.

I

Stm6 )

CHICAGO JANIKM 
'IN DUTCH’THE ÏThè'<|)npti>” Ink PencSbran, per ton

| ■ 

1 Ae illustrated at the right, “The 
Pencil with the Mquid Petal,” use» 
ink only, and lasts a lifetime. Theeu 
are both novel and practical.

Is Threat of Strike Take» C 
Spirit AwayCHICAGO mas

Tenants,iChicago. Dec. 22—Unsettled finan
cial conditions had a bearish effect 
today on. the wheat market. Prices 
•nosed nervous at 1-2 to 2 1-2 net 
kvwer. Oats lost 5-8 to 1 1-4. In pro
visions tilie outcome was unchanged to 
17 cents higher.

The Evëfsharp Pencil OricSBO, Dec, 83.— The 
Christines” bf many CSnoago j 
tomorrow morning will fail it 
the customary Ohriatma» t 
thousands ot tenants to this c 
not fleeting very "Christuna** 
ward their janitors Christmas 

from landlords are at

Always sharp — Never sharpened. 
Convenient, Handsome, Eoonomtcal. 
They come 
ver-Plated., 
wtiitoh -dhato "and shopping beg sizes.

in Sterling, Gold and 8M- 
There are vest pocket.VBURGLAR WITH HEART 

REFUSED TO STEAL . 
TOTS CHRISTMAS TOYS

4 P&.
The janitors make the aiet 

delivering their "Happy New 
before their Cte 

greeting. They have served 
upon landlords sodapertmeat

Dainty Gifts in Leather
Portfolios, Bill Fold:, Purses, Pholo Allume,’ Ledlee- sttun 

Purses, Meeic Cases, Cola Purees, etc.Played Piano and Sang for 
X . Little Girl and Then Van

ished from Home.

—3

ere thet unisse a blanket indn
MAKE VOUE SELECTIONCOME1 IN AND

-- WEv.jrai 35 per .cent to wages is grantt 
wffl go on strike on Deo. 31. 
the union janitore participate 
“Happy New Year* ultimatui 

4,837, and many 
meat boose fives will be

SSI

Barne# & Co., Ltd.e Chicago, Dec. 22.—“A Christmas 
bnrglar with a heart,” heeded the 

i pleas of Ruth Mailey, aged ID, not to 
take her Christmas presents when she ; 
-found him ià her home yesterday noon 
oe her return from school flor lunch.

The burglar was eating her lunch, 
which had been lett by her mother 

« before going down town shopping. Ha 
took her to the parlor and played Mt- 
Je Jingles and Christmas songs on 

H the piano for her.
P When she fold him ahe would have 

PPQ return to school, he aald:
| "Tell your mother Pll return some 

ILdhy end steal everything in the house," 
E but he left without taking anything.

they

the first day of the New Year
I

84

Open Every

i made effective. Not or*

iaTM U o’clock. erlee of milk and other euppfi 
be tied up to many apartment■ >h
The lundlorês say the dnereess’’•X1, d amended 
a month per flat

on increase

m m V ■ v Twemty-elx per cent, of the
,A ■ fletor lioeoee tags issued in t

■ Jplet of Ooluroibia hi 1936 went
1 gj /rèittAeote of that dty.SB ^^

T
ii^rsaiiey 5ME5 SgfeaÉ àÉttBmsc5gt>-. , -S:

... I .ElEflÈSiMïMà

The Pick of the Season’s Styles
in Lovely

Fur Collared Coats

5
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VAicash storecBJ

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 
242 UNION STREET
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C© DOOMED' IW ENGLAND

Believed it Will Soon be*. 
Thing of the Past.

il2D, Sy Croi, Atlantic.)

The Garden 1
or a cup op

E
i -PI

Bad Job and Bolshevik 
Propaganda Abandoned.

S*

■m mi hSALMA"Mob's Warm

Hik^Mt'sdlU
Orendg*’» Style, 

AU Size*

-i it y-M .-HAi.-.X

(Copyright,
London. Dec. tl —The Bzceoa Pro- 

81» Duty, which he* earned 
•lune tor the British Chancellor of the 
Bzcheoner then any other war-tax, ip- 
p»w* to be doomed, tie “oollapee" le 
already announced, and It I* anld to 
be "tor all practical

AaMen Chamberlain, Chancellor at 
the Exchequer, is concerned by the 
diop In the yield train “K.P.D." due 
to the slump in trade. Although the 
tax has been rained tram 40 to 60 per 
cent, the yield tor the six months end- 
el September 30 was 30 millions lose 
than In the name period ot lent year

At the taxation department ot the 
Federation of Brltlah Industries it was 
elated that there wee erery Indication 
the drop would continue with Inc -eas
el rapidity.

It le said the tax la already driving 
British manufacturers out of the 
country. Only a few days ago a big 
manufacturer who had estahlishel a 
large business In the North ot Eng
land, announced that B.P.D. had 
strangled him. He Is going to Aus
tralia to establish hie factory In that 
country.

Says United States - Jap 
Trouble WiU be 

Smoothed Over.

;;JDeo. IS.—A few weeks ago 
Brftlah labor propagandists said that 

pieced where develop- TEAItalyGERMANS WOULD
WELCOME A WAR

manta would he ejgntaoent. They 
were confident that under Italy's lead 
a reform would he worked not that 
would create a new end permanent 
balance between capital and tabor.

la reel refreshment and enjoyment. It is more economical 
than ordinary tea because It yields many more cups to 
the pound.

•jt-AP purposes' deed."

15 CRATED PIANOS AT 
FACTORY COST

17»
Australia Charged With Pro- 

- voting Japan—Militarists 
Hope This Will Continue.

^ Beitin, Dec. 12.—Ccewtantijr recur-

These calculations proved entirely 
misleading. The labor unrest hereap- PARIS HAS A NEW 

FORTUNETELLER
TWO MILLION CUT 

IN EASTERN STATES 
FOR CHRISTMAS TIME

if
senna to have meut flask. Instead

À of a fight to a finirti the metallurgi
cal strike seems to here been an
ebullition which left little (permanent
Impreeelon. Indeed, among employ-»• Predicted Election of Millerand 

to Present Office — Great 
Career Expected.

ring rumors about strained rotoflnni era the belief exists that the extrem
ists hanre shot their bolt, and that 
labor Itself has become convinced ot 
the futility of extreme measures. The 
municipal e 
the pendulu 
ward conservatism. I hear that Len- 
ine has given up Italy am a bad job 
and that Bolshevist propaganda here

Theee Hartmann Pianos came direct 
from the- factory, an overdue order 
too late ft>r Christmas delivery at 
regular prices, in the regular way.

They have never been out of their 
crates except for examination.

They are offered at factory invoice 
prices plus freight and the cost of 
handling, which is trlvlaL

They will be sent to any address 
for Inspection. A rare opportunity 
to buy a piano on the same basis as 
the retailer.

Wire or write at once to

between Japan and the United States 
arouse great interest here. The lib
eral press constantly points oat that

Dealers Estimate This Many 
Trees Will be Used Thislions Showed how far 

already has swung to-
America wifi not forcibly seize the

Year. Parts, Dec. 23.—A new fortune- 
teller, with a new way of telling for
tunes, has come to Paris from the 
country, and on the strength of a 
poet card from Pjw«Went, Millerand, 
thanking her for haring predicted his 
election to his prenant office, has got 
herself launched with excellent pub
licity.

Her name is lime. Urbe Dorrille, 
and she has come from Avignon, the 
home of romança, She despises all 
ancient methods. The only appliance 
she usee in order to reveal the future 
ij a mirror, 
breathe on the glass. Then at her 
leisure the proceeds to examine ». 
Everyone’s breath, it seems, traces 
a different pattern.

Held First Seance.
Thus morning she held her tint 

seance and chose as her clients a 
number of newspaper men. 
she should Surprise many with her 
knowledge of their past and her views 
of their future, was inevitable, for 
she is evidently a shrewd sorceress. 
Unless the police Interfere, there 
seems to be a great career before the 
seerass who predicted so accurately 
for M. Millerand.

Yap cable, nor wffl, Japan rtak 
with America. Cor the benefit of some 
-humigrants in California, but that 
both powers will surely come to an 
understanding on hath question».

The reactionary press, -however,

Boston, Dec. 2h—In addition to half
has been definitely abandoned. a mUion trees brought from Uan-

Qialette Moves With Crowd. 
CHoiebti adjusts himself to pdbtic 

^opinion as it moves from right to left 
and beck agate and seems in a flair

ada Dor Saturday’s festivities In the 
homes of'the eastern states, a Christ
mas tree crop of more than a million 
and a half of evergreen trees, spruce, 
fir, and hemlock, was cut in the for
ests and pastures of New England 
this year, according to estimates of 
dealers here.

From the forests of Maine 600,000 
trees were taken; in Vermont tt wae 
estimated about 300,000 were felled, 
and the reports of the state forester 
of New Hampshire show a shipment 
of approximately 500,000. The south
ern section of New England cots 
much less, the crop from the Berk- 
shirea in Massachusetts being prob
ably about 75,000. and in Rhode Is
land and Connecticut combined about 
25,000.

spect of the mill closing down 
indefinite period. A tremend- 

ncellation of orders, looking for 
In the price of pulp, by Amert- 
per mills, is given as the cause 
9 curtailment in 
paper mills show no lncünâ- 

o drop their prices, and the 
Companies, along with other 

tcturers of pulp, are just as ar- 
and will sit' tight and not 

their schedule of rates.

welcomes even another world cotas-
trophe, holding that somehow tn the way to bold power for the ordinary

A GREAT BOONmaelstonm Junkendom or Kateentoa term of an Italian ministry. An to-
might come on top again, and joyous
ly records every had omen seemingly 
portending a coming dash between 
the yellow and white races. Ger
mans who know the East believe the 
tension between Japan and Australia 
to be more dangerous than any mis
understanding with America.

W Privy Councillor Emile Krause, tm 
SW4 German administrator of the 
flkrollne Islands, residing in Tdnil 
•mod Yap, told the correspondent that 

the Japanese are now about to fortify 
the harbor of the larger of the forty- 
four islands comprising the West 
Caroline Archipelago, not so much 
against American as Australian ag
gression.

tereeting and significant fact is 
GioMttl Is now putting Into effect the 
very change that vraa the immediate 
cause ot Nittf's fall. He to raising 
the price of bread to get rid of Gov
ernment loss, and provide money tor 
more urgent needs.

operation. There are many mother*, 
nervous and rundown in 
vitality, to whomOn this her clients

Scott’s Emulsion Success Music Clubproblem continues . desperate, buttjl.

ughout the United States Lherda 
er 100,000 motor haulage Unes.V 
t which have invested ae high 
100,000 to the truckage equip

wfth the menace of e letoor revolution 
removed, and the will to vrrok re
stored among all classée. Italy may 
fully count on general betterment 
through increase of production.

While GiolKti specialises on inter
ior questions, Count Sforsa to show
ing strong qualities in the Foreign 
Office. He struck out on his own 
lead In the settlement with Jugo
slavia
ened the government, usually too 
much inclined to take the line of 
least resistance.

would be a great boon. 
It’s the very genius of “ 
Scott*» Emulaion 
to build strength. Box 454, AmherstThat

Bought Cheap by Dealer.

On the stump these trees were sold 
by the farmer or woodland owner for 
a few cents each, large lots selling at 
from $26 to $30 a thousand. Prices 
to the grower were generally higher 
this year thqii test, but theee prices 
represent only a fraction of what the 
trees cost the householder. A state
ment on the Christmas tree Industry 
Issued by tlie New Hampshire For
estry Department abates that “it to 
not fair to tfoç tanner to give him 
only a few conte for trees which may 
bring several dollars when sold at 
retail in the <sHy.”

The department regarde the 
Christmas tree industry as legitimate 
and says tt to not objectionable if 
the lend owners receive a fair value 
for their trees and the cutting is 
scattered and confined to the right 
etee of trees.

d Ms success has strength-Auetrallans Hated.

You Shouldn’t Wait“ The Australians,” said Herr 
Krauas, "have always acted with the

n* m^ssss. & £ «-* ^ «.
hold! people In Japan. Whet galle Hie „ [tiu. «meta help ta
fiTiîwî *nyt.l*Li<jy Awri5fnmoney and coal, «he le reedier to pick 
ficteldom discriminates a«aia«t the „ lnd ^ ahead then any Other eoen-
J.T”25 ey0n ta t̂<Jil£CMn.”se' try. Nowhere etoe has the old lore 
AU yenow menant* rlstting Are- 0{ .to the hands and nc-
tndia are compelled to cire a certain hnmhle tanks sorrtxed to
money security that they wiH lent» ,Iteot Germany saw an
rata11 ls*harshlyZ^uiforcad wboro ttÜ! apportnnlty tn Italy's labor resources

* ™ede before the war. She «hows signs o< 
v. trying to rename three relation*. She

Somehow the fact that Yaip Is ... lu— snlendlid .palaceS» ta JSÎJ0. *!£££ ÎSa embarey .STS

g t *• XaS.'ZSSZ maktag arrefgetnenta for dtatan-tta

u or ^edw£ Sassndorialg-mtore
Eado” tn a hotel seem mcen by comperinon.

America's Interest seeing that the _ _____ - ■Pt^fcmion of Yap Island wlH place 
the Japanese In control ot American î”L5fT 'Lî^^rairertî^te’how ^n 
cable messages ta China and the rent ‘"■“J® 'î
of Bast Asia, and Amerfcen trade ******°**1L*P*| rà
«ecrets would be at Japanese merer. SSn1*ëtoDa 
To the Japanese, however, possession waI* Proud a”4 Promolng steps
of Yap island and cable lines ie not 
only of mercantile, but also of poli
tical and strategic importance, be
cause theee Islande, fortified, would 
aecure her from any aggression by 
any two countries that could ever 
ha expected to fight her with any 
chance of success. The German in
heritance in the South Sea may thus 
be destined to play a fatal part In 
the future for America and Japan, 
who wHJ find it mighty difficult to 
come to an agreement over Yap.

Dr. Frank Boyaner 
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street
(Between King and

until the “eleventh hour” to choose your gifts and—you 
couldn’t wait if you really knew just how economically gifts 
—sensible gifts—could be purchased here.i Princess)

'Phone Main 421 i. Rich Furs Make Wonderful Gifts
by»i «AiÔvnA,Of

CASTOR IA But it isn’t necessary to spend “a lot of money” to get a 
desirable gift fur or fur coat now. All the costly part of fur 
shopping has been eliminated here now.

Paul F. Manchet
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beats 

the
fijgnakure of

Chartered Accountant
TBUEPHONB COtfNBCilONG&V&StiCi St John and Rothcny Hudson Seal Coats Near Seal Coats 

Russian Pony Coats — Muskrat Coats 
Genuinely discounted 

For 50 p.c.

Ï

This Christmas4’ IH

1
l

l] $98.50, $100.00, $125.00, $200.00, $325.001
Send Depending on the garment you desire.

f n Yap Independent of Cable.

"Shortly before I left Tomil the 
v; irate» station connecting with 
Nauem, near Berlin, had been opened. 
By this means the possessor of Yap 
will remain in ooiuiectloa wKh all the 
world, even if the cablçs should be 
cut, which fact, of course, makes the 
*6ÉMd the more valuable.”
®b a colonial poeeeeelon, the ex- 

a^imjetrator said, the Carolines had 
no value. The Inhabitants of the 
forty-fojrr Islande, called Micro nee, 
Ians, numbered only 16,000 altogether. 
The German Government had never 
had any trouble with them, except to 
feed them several yearns when a plant 
jitague destroyed almost all the Draft- 
bearing vegetation.

iSùsâ Offering a splendid array of these garments in so many different models with 
contrasting fur collar and cuffs or self trimmed as you wish.

Then there are

£Gifts »i flowers I, m Him

f!J 1 Scarves, Capes Chokers
of Hudson Seal, Squirrel, Lynx, Fox, Mink, Raccoon, etc.

A complete variety of the different models is available just now. It’s only a 
„ matter of choice.

The Cheeriest of All 
Merry Christmas Greetings 

is to Prices begin now at $7.50. Then $8.25, $10.50, $11.25, $12.50 or just half their
worth.

There are others of course costing more.
CHICAGO JANITORS 
TN DUTCH’THIS YEAR

i Threat of Strike Take* Christ
mas Spirit Away from 
Tenants.

We will have the choicest Cut Flowers this Christmas 
that we have ever handled, All CanadianCMoagu, Dec, 82.-— The “Merry 

Christines” bf many Chicago janitors 
tomorrow morning will fafl to bring 
the customary Okrtetiutus tip, for 
thousands of tenante in this city are 
not fleeting very ”Christmassy” to
ward their janitors Christinas gifts to 

from landlords are still less

grown,

TTie glorious spirit of Christmas finds its most beauti- 
fui expression in Gifts of Flowers, They are a precious re
membrance of affection and esteem to loved ones, friends, 
the lonely and the sick.

4
The janitors make the mistake of 

delivering their ‘‘Happy New Year' 
before their Christmas 

greeting. They have solved notice 
upon landlords andapertinent dwell
ers thgt unless a blanket increase of 
35 per cent in wages is granted they 
wifi go on strike on Deo. 81. Only 
the union janitors participate to the 
“Happy New Year* ultimatum, but 

4,837, and many apart
ment boose fires will be deserted on

Strap ;

1

Adam Shand - florist Woolen Serge and Tricotine Frocks
New $19.00, $21.00, $43.00—or just half price.

Satin, Georgette, Velvet, Foulard, Tricolette.
Now $28.50, $30.00, $33.00, $36.00, $41.50—or just half price.

TIOM

V
d they

9 the first day of the New Year tt tbm

The Rosery”

53 Germain Street
. ff•' I made effective. Not only will*

i erlee of milk and other 
toe tied up to many apartment house* 
The landlords say the «increase of pay 
demanded 
a month per flat

wttl
iMY Ik i:

A

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.an increase of |1

Senaible

À GifUj Tireoty-alx per cent of the 66,000 
Motor ltoenae tags issued in the Dto- 
Wm ot OohmüMa to 1330 went to 
^rodMeote of that cky. ’Phxxie Main 1267.

Residence ’Phone Main 2693-41.

areSenaible Gifu 
Since 1859 
ST. JOHN
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UMBRELLAS
of fine Silk 

Sensibly priced 
$3.50, $6.75, $8.50, $12

LUGGAGE
From "Mark Cross*’ London. 
Genuine discounts of 33 1-3. 

Prices begin at $7.35 now.now

Winter Scarves begin at $3.65

Winter Gloves.. Each $1.35

Winter Hat* of Fine Silk Plush, $4.95

Winter Coat* of Fine Wool Each $25.00

You
can
•hop

economically
here.
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ojklWare: eetiSISSi?! flOO
Si Nom ta everything oil rKo?
V Wy shouldent It? led Nora.1 «4 0laddie led to mo Now %
% Penny try to behave yourself at sngkir so Mr, Perkini will %
% think you’re a slviltied human bains and for goodgeaa eel*' re- %
> member to «y «Uns and not |tu*ng, and tiiuce'.uet, grgvey.'St 
% oar oannlbUls say stuMug •»* gravey. 'f , /" St

Will you give the a nickel it ! do? 1‘wd.1 5 ‘ *
O I 8ippo.se 80, aed Gladdis, and I eed, Will you give me a %

l'I

%

-
.ïJ' /mi ..4V

s -
y dime?
Si i i will not, aed Oladdta, and I sed, Well B1 aey nains tor a %
V nickel but l wont any sauce, I charge n nickel e word y
y I‘never saw sutch a profitent Mi iny life, sed.Gldkdia. - %
S Meeting me, and nutty soon aupptr tana reddy1' and dtery- 4 
' body went in an« sat down lncl«o*tag Mr. Partie, an me était £ 
Ss" ed to net things on the different pletee nidi sed, Wea"you get t 
y to my tern uni give me plenty of filling an eeuçe.
S Do you mcen stuffing end graves? eed Mr. Parkins, things %
V must be In a pritty bad way wea boys start to say filling and %

r * $ %

ft A
m

Oar showing of this dainty toilet wire%

S sauce for stuffing and gravey, ] consider stuffing and gravey 3, > 
\ of the nobloat words 1» the langwldge. '-"m
V So do I, Mr. Parkins, sed Gladdis, l love olfi fashion homely „,*■ i M

Cloth Brushes, Hat Brashes,
1 f 1

Combs, Hair Receiver*, Mirrors, Salve 
- Boxhèj Soap Boxes. " v :

Jewel andPin Boxes, Toilet Powder Boxes, 
Shoe Horns, Nail Fetishers.

Perfume Bottles, Photo Frames, Manicure 
1 o, Flee#, etc. '

H words, me saying, Well them Q, Oladdta, gosh, Wat the hock, aad N 
b Oloddla quick sed. That will da drum you, do# interrupt, speak > 
% wen you’re spoken to. A

Me thinking, WoH holey smeeko HI be darned wata you %
S " know about that.

Proving the more you try to please people t$e more you ‘ V

% :
b

s
V **L

bbb%<kbk%b\iiVbb %bb%bbb\bbkbib

Knew What He Needed.
TttHe Clinger says the reason 

didn't last long ae clerk at the book 
store wee because when an old gen
tleman naked for the Chicken *tm- 
cl art t Guide etoe told him he didn't 
need a guide—w^uu he wanted wua a 
gncrdUML—Dallas New*.

Pfloa Cared m • to 14 Days
It PÀXODruggists retend 

OiNTMBNT tells to core Itching, 
Blind, Heed hag or Psotwidteg Piles. 
Instantly raHavea Itching Piles, and
Ipee can get restful sleep attar test 
(pfgHnftllom Me. >

Impelled By Duty.
“f mnat say those biaculte are fine," 

ercBdmed tire young husband.
"Wow could you say those wore tine 

biscuit* ?” Inquired hie mother when 
they were alone

“i didn't say they were tine, mother. 
I merely said l must say so."—Bos
ton Transcript

McAVITY’Sr JStSSe 11-17 
King StÏCThe Gift Ideal 

for Your Wife 

or Daughter

•v
SS_

7 ÿ

A First Offender.
A bootlegger was convicted and was 

up for sente toco before a well-known 
tender-hearted judge.

"Have you over been sentenced be
fore ?" asked the judge kindly.

'•Never," cried the prisoner, boiret- 
ing into tears.

“Well, well; don't erf? eadd his 
honor, “You’re going to be »ow."

Gifts That Last
A HANDSOME BEVELL
ED PLATE PEER GLASS 
for the boudoir will be 
treasured as an ever
present remembrance of 
the donor’s good wishes.
•Phone us —— New, at

ompts the giving of a gift is worthy ofLove that pro 
a gift that lasts.

As tee JLpve endures, so the gift ondarea and calls 
{.!» Aj" wind this jsentiment. You have It still, the little 

• Bfrthdsy Magi tie I socket and Chain—the watch that 
rewarded your graduation—the Diamond that pledged

weddingyour love to him;—the Silver and Gold of 
it? V*** with *b

So with the Christmas Oltt, tre hove tin * 
able article tor every member of the family. ' 
buy a .ran gem or a simple little keepsake at this store.

pr. atnm lieu

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
St John, N. B.

eetv4v*
may

Ferguson & Page
The Jwffilw — 41 King St

OREM. EVENIN08 UNTIL CHRIETMÀS.

1i ,

I
I wish to thank the public 

for their most generous pat
ronage and tc announce that 
our new term will begin Mon
day, Jan. 3rd.

Send for new Rate Card.

43
—

THE DICTAPHONE

10’/- ReductionThe Addressograph 
The Multigraph S. KERR,

Principal For the remaining days on 
Christmas sales.

Parts
Supplies.

Fresh Broiled Lobsters 
Choice Oysters 

Olive Oil 
Brown’s Clams 

Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dish 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET,

M. 1704

Ferguson & PageService Department. S'V 1

THE JEWELERS - 41 KING ST.Sf/ofc
ÀÉU25 Sydney St.

Cor. Mill and Union Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. B. **GirTS THAT LAST”BRASS SIGNS 

See our Signs for Doct 
Dentists,
Agents. Any size, any 
style. Quick delivery.
FLEWWBLL1NG PRESS

mmm
A New Watch Brings Out 

The Boy In Every Man
-fcuOUi

’* ■odl? V titan Knows Whet Satisfaction there la is tge 
pooooMlon of a really ReHsble Wateh, one that he need 
Sever, be ashamed of, both ss regards appearance and 
time-keeping qualities. The Boy'e fiat watch ta man 
than an event In his life—It la an epoch tint m thta a- 
TÇ-K* the bor never realty grows up
•*«J4uU *■ .

Lawyers
rr

Engraven and Printers
Market Square.

v -x
#'•> V

’PHONE
CHRISTIE’S

FEED

FOR
Give Dad A New Watdi This Christines 
Sid make Mm feel young again.

LUMBER
A CHRISTMAS GIFT 

OFFEED
Big or little your 

order is always welcome 
here. At Present prices, with the Luxury Tax of lb Per 

.. - Cent Ofi. our gold and Stiver Watches are Truly As In- 
V,“le’ «nr. A Wide Range A, 

' Otar Service Is Seek that We can Help Toe to Chôme 
Wisely, even taring the last Rush Honrs of The cutlet.

VAH r.' ffieVtHyUfir

It will be e well-received present 
—If it’s our feed, sings our little 
songster. Thee it will mean more 
body-buildlng-unlts, more nourish
ment for your live stock, than It 
yon bought any old kind. It 
menus money In your pocket.

TjF« turn out a to* of 
small ardors and mg#y 
big ones.

Phone Main 1893. HL

!»
Tk Christie WtedJ„ _ L L SHARPE & SON 4

“Quality talks. ' »!

C. H. PETERS’ SONS
■ 8
M

mi.
■■

v

Œbe gSL fotn StaBtKBtL
to

,o552?KS.'i «ZZÏïÊÈ.....
Ostaan Laarler .

Ih. Wk NW

REPRESENTATIVES; a■Y;
DaCfi arque.... Chicago

H$t Ap-
pereetly Iqe tho, “sovnml lg«Ters" 
Who have been acting as Tfcs (Hebe's 
mentsita, are equally as tU-lnformed as 
that Jonrnal Itself. The Act veeting

tonevw.. Mew TVrk .. one
«V New Tc 
...New Ye

«BHFL ___ __
sn * Co.............  London, Sag.

H. A. Miller ...
HotaUngs Agency..........
Grand Central Depot...r-’iMMi

. *5lty Delivery
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

IS.00 per year 
My Mall in Canada .... It,00 par year 
Semi-Weekly leeee ....11.60 per yew
Semi-Weekly to D. S....... 12.60 per year Outside Readers

(Agate Measurement)

ADVERTISING RATES:
Contract Dlaploy............4c. per line1

•••••' *c- »«r* pee Une 
vs.e.MA per line

the nomination of barristers for ap
pointment as Ktafft Counsel, In tee 
two Chief Justices, was not 
“made during the tenure of the H«l 
W. C. H. Grimmer of the office of At
torney General" ae The Globe now 
asserts. That Act was "made* in thè 
yeai lfcK at which time Mr. Grimmer 
was a member of‘the Supreme Court 
Bench. The bill waa brought Into the 
House by Hon. G. J. Clarke himself, 
when he was Attorney General, and 
if The Globe and Its “several lawyer" 
friends are sufficiently Interested in 
the matter to look It up, they will find 
that the date of its introduction was 
Monday, March 80, 1014.

Inside Readers ..

ST. JOHN, N. a. THURSDAY, DBCEMBBR 2S, 1020.

TO OUR READERS has been purchased and has been pub
lished under the sole ownership and 

of the present proprietor, 
without one ddtlar of assistance from 
aD* other Parties* despite the failure 
of Ottawa to favor us with even a 
share of the legitimate business Usual
ly distributed among printing offices, 
and in the face of loa* sustained 
through the cancellation of advertis
ing contracts because of our attitude 
toward Irish Self-Determination. It Is 
no confession of weakness to say that 
financing an industry of this nature, 
ip which ninety-odd persons are em
ployed is, in these days of high paper 
costs .a problem of considerable mag
nitude. This is especially true when 
it is remembered that the great bulk 

irrespective of who may be affected, °? the business done is on a credit 
to pursue its policy, editorially and in basis, while wages, paper bills, and

practically everything else, must be 
paid in cash. Yet despite many hind
rances we have—judging from results 
—succeeded in producing a reason
ably good newspaper, and can confi
dently assure our friends that what 
we have given them in the past, has 
been nothing to what tihey may eft 
pect in the months to come.

Some months ago when The 
Standard .vas purchased by the pres
ent proprietor, a certain amount of 
Interest was expressed with respect to 
the future policy of this paper. De
velopments since that time have per
haps given our subscribers an insight 
into the attitude of The Standard on 
questions of public moment. Certainly 
it has been the desire of this paper to 
express itself definitely and fearlessly 
•on such matters of general importance 
ft* have arisen, and our position in 
this regafd has been widely com
mended. It will be the aim#of The 
Standard to continue this policy for 
the future, to publish its own views

control

The Globe appears to carry its ani
mosity against the opposition party 
am. its late candidates to somewhat 
extreme lengths. In its report of yes
terday's hearing by tee Public Utili
ties Commission of the matter of the 
new contract between the 9t. John 
Board of Health and the Telephone 
Co the fact that Dr. J. Roy Campbell. 
K. C. acted for the Board of Health, 
was suppressed, but in the other mat
ters that came up before the Commis
sion, the names of the lawyers con
cerned were carefully given.

Us news columns, without hindrance 
from any political party, religious 
body, national groups of faddist re
formers.

Briefly, tikis paper stands for un
impaired British connection, and op
poses attempts being made by some 
to bring about dismemberment of the 
Empire through the flimsy excuse of 
Iriah liberty. We deplore the evident 
eftort of certain well known groupe to 
attain political or public advantage 
through the introduction of denomina
tional argument. We have faith in St. 
John, and will use every reasonable 
means to secure from a neglectful 
federal government the attention 
which this city, as a national port, de
serves, While believing in Prohibition 
su. a means of attaining temperance 
among our people, we cannot regard 
with favor either the law now oh the 
statute books of this Province, or the 
manner of Its enforcement by the 
present government. We can see no 
advantage n prohibiting Che necessary 
distribution of liquor in a legal way, 
while at the same time permitting the 
unrestricted sale of bootleggers’ 
poison.

Politically our position 1s simple. 
This paper has always been, and un
der the present control always will be, 
a consistent supporter of the National 
Pc:icy of the old Conservative party. 
This position is due to a conscientious 
bt-lief in a tariff for such protection 
a : will encourage the growth of 
Canadian industry, and on the other 
hand, a tariff for such "revenue as will 
fairly, distribute upon all our people 
their share in the cost of administer
ing the affairs of the nation. But we 
are tied up with no group or clique. 
So far as political connection is con
cerned, The Standard is just as tree 
t3 criticize or condemn the adminis
trative metnods of the present federal 
government, as it is to comment upon 
the ridiculous antics of the irrespon
sible Opposition. And this paper fully 
Intends to exercise such freedom of 
thought whenever occasion demands.

In the provincial field, there is only 
one opinion among intelligent electors, 
anu The Standard shares that view. 
A government presided over by a 
Premier who permits dictation from 
an avowed supporter of the Irish Self- 
Determination League is not the gov
ernment for this province. Nor is the 
record of the present administration 
such as can command any long con
tinued confidence. This paper will 
continue to fight the present provin
cial government until the people of 
(New Brunswick come to their 
and sweep from office the crowd who

! WHAT OTHEkS SAY )j-

Voluntary Reduction.
Six thousand workers hi a large 

factory voted to reduce their wages 
25 per cent. This was done after tee 
corporation executive had argued 
their ioftbffltity to pay the high war 
wages at lower selling price of the 
articles manufactured. The vote was 
resorted to under a policy of indu» 
trial democracy adapted over a year 
ago If it is right to raise wages that 
are too low. it is equally Just tolojwst 

when too high.—Winnipeg

RAILWAY WAGES AND RATES.

An advertisement In the daily press 
invites men to become railway fire
men and brtticemen at salaries rang
ing from $200 to $300 a month. This 
advertisement Suggests two thoughts.
First} If positions that offer salaries 
soch as those named can be filled by 
men whose chief, if not only, qualifi
cation is the possession of plenty of 
muscle, what is the sense o»f men 
spending years acquiring a liberal 
education, to fit them to AH responsi
ble positions thkt only command 
smaller salaries. And second, if su<* 
salaries are paed to railway men whb 
ar* performing what is not in any 
sense skillet^ labor, it is little wonder 
that the cost of railway operation is 
so heavy, and that freight and pas
senger rates are kept so high !■ order 
to meet iL

It would seem that any muscular 
individual with only a common school 
education can command a salary of 
$2.400 to $3,600 a year as a fireman 
or br.ikeman; but the educated man. 
the man who lias spent years at school 
and college, acquiring the knowledge. ere 
necessary to enable him to become a 
professional man, or a school teacher, 
or to enter any other calling in which 
brains and ability are the first neces
saries to attain any degree, of success, 
if he finds himself drawing a salary 
of $2.000 a year, he should think him
self lucky, and that even only after 
some years of service. The Chief 
Medical Officer under the Department 
of Health, the Provincial Engineer, 
the Oh-ief Superintendent of Bduca- 
t ion. men who have spent yeirs" and 
years in qualifying for their positions, 
an; each paid lees in salaries than is ? 
offered to these railway employees. I 
It is a funny commentary on affairs. ^

Then the second thought. There 
car be no doi&t whatever that the 
high freight rates are a serious bur
den upon trade, and are to a great 
extent responsible for the present 
high cost of commodities. Railway 
officials admit that the increased cost 
of operation in the last two or three 
years Is mainly the result of tee enor
mous advances in wages that have 
taken place. There are other factors 
of course ; but wages Is the chief one.
Many Canadians are finding it some
what difficult to understand, why, be
cause under the McAdoo award wage 
rates were increased In the United 
States, Canada was bound to adopt 
the scale settled by this award. Con
ditions In the United States are very 
different from those in this country, 
and what may be perfectly Justified 
there, !» not so here.

Consequent on fta tremendous ex
port trade during the war the United 
States Is full of money with the result 
that there is more to spend; and if 
their people choose to Increase their 
railway employees' wages, they are in 
a position to do It. Moreover the 
volume of trade In that country is 
enormous as compared with that of 
Canada, and higher wages can be 
afforded, Here in tide country we are 
in debt all round, and the task of 
making ends meet is very difficult, in 
trict it Is only being accomplished by But, 
heavy taxation. There is not trade 
enough here to pay the oeet ef rail
way operation, and in.the case of the 
C. N. It. thb Government muet make ft 
up the deficiency, which can only be 
done by increasing the taxes. The O.
P. R. has other sources ef income out

,

Tribune.

A Vicious Circle.
A Chicago judge has decided that 

employees of packing houses in thus 
city are not entitled to increases of 
wages. The decision was based on 
the fact that there is no warrant for 
granting such a demand in face of the 
general decline in prices of all oom- 

throughout the 
States. ‘The learned Judge probably 
did not reafliae that In rftadetftog such 
a decision he was tearing a segmentt 
opt of thf vicious circle which tor 
several years has been troubling the 
world.—Victoria Colonist

moditiee United

Protection of Home Industry.
It Is interesting to note that Can

ada is the only country today which 
ts distinguished by an aggressive 
movement for free trade. In the 
United States a high tariff party has 
been returned to power and the farm- 

are the wrongest factor for 
In Australiaincreased protection, 

protection is the policy of practically 
all panties. Japan and the Orient has 
adopted protection, 
through the operation of exchange 
has a natural and valuable protection 
in addition to high protective tarifes 
in nearly every European country. 
Great Britain is the only country 
which has a pretence to free trade 
and much of it is pretence. For In
stance, the embargo on Canadian cat
tle is nothing but the most vicious 
form of protection under another 
name.—London Free Frees.

The old worid

\
*

A BIT OF VERSE
*

BALADE FOR CHRISTMAS.

Carolyn Welle.

Love or whatever makes it go,
Keeps this old world revolving yet; 

And now the winter’s froet and snow 
Round# out the seasonal quartette. 
And now, like some mad, gay 

soubrette
The world puts on fits Christmas gear, 

And starts to prance and pirouette, 
For (Irrtstmas cornea tout once a year!

For weeks I’ve seen your faces glow; 
And in the epeech of friends I’ve

•re rushing us into bankruptcy, and 
worse But in the provincial, as well 
as in the federal field, we are tied up 
with no group or clique. The Stand
ard, whatever may have been its hon
est obligations in former years, «s 
•today absolutely free from all party 
control, and when so diuposed will feel 
at perfect liberty to express such views 
as it may deem to be In the beat 
Interests of our people as a whole.

Passing to the more

The Christines spirit seems to flow 
Or bubble in tempestuous Jet.
I feel myeelf drawn In the net 

Of all this craze the world hold» d< 
Repeating like a parroquet 

That Christinas comes but once a*

The world is Christmas mad. and so 
It is neftime tor care or tret;

Buy gifts, unheeding wtoat you owe. 
Buy gifts, though you must nm tn 

debt.
The world's Heart ts on Christmas 

set
h knows no theme but Christmas 

cheer;
U see ma to be Life’s one foedt bet

That Christmas comes tout once a 
year J

k

intimate
matters, and merely for the rake of 
quieting th 
been exeatt

-
eCSfierves of some who have 
ed by street gossip, may 

we sey that according to common 
talk:

?

We have been financed by the liquor 
interests of Montreal. We have not 

We have been bribed toy the Orange 
Order to publish anti-Catholic 
scent. We have noL

We have received large sums from 
the Canadian manufacturers to uphold 
a high tariff. We have not.

We have shared in a generous fed
eral campaign 8und to publish Gov
ernment propaganda. We have net.

We have had serions differences 
with the leader of the provincial op
position and with the leader of the 
federal party in New Brunswick. We

L’Envoi:
Prince, Christmas Joy we’D give and

*«;
we slip into the sere,

Do we note, with umnixed regret, 
That Chitstams comes but once ■

year T

♦
( THE LAUGH LINE [

■<>

Some men ore truthful at til times 
—except when their wives aak forof which R can meet its deficiencies,

V U hoa any.
The five per cent, reduction in 

freight rates which will come hko Knocker*.
-We have an old family knocker 

on oor Root deor "
We ere going out of hnainaae almost 

of lack «E oup. 
from Ottawa. (Dec. ft, le», I,.

the date fixed for

egect with the New Year Ja too .trill: 
lag ts he taken Into eonoldmwiMoo;
bet ea long «a the wage schedule for 
Canadian railways is fixed by the

r : I
■ ■

I. We are no That Judge

rsWET
ef a foreign country, it would aI»*

of the above, 
now as 

«hat The Standard

to be
•ay *4 «M Ml *i wad matter <aptet
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Merchants Pleased I 
With Xmas TradeF "T-l! n '

t
> '1

:GORGEOUS DISPLAY 
CHRISTMAS CARDS

:i,r
Wonderful Development This 

Week ahd Prospecte Are 
Best in History of City.

f .
: -'3> Local mefrch&nte, when interview- 

e.l last evening, were enthusiastic ov
er the Christmas trade that has won
derfully developed this week, and, if 
fct keeps up the pace the next three 
days that it started, out with Monday, 
tbu season will prove one of the best 
ever recorded. The removal ' at the 
luxury tax is credited with being the 
cause of impetus given to Christmas 
shipping.

.m Dolls
;m ,l

m

ANDy
7 s

kStaple Article.i ART CALENDARS Merchants reported last night a 
great desire among customers to pur
chase the sensible staple article of 
wearing apparel. They referred es
pecially to ladies’ coats and gents' ov
ercoats as being more in demand this 
week than heretofore, 
garments, which were formerly bur
dened with a tax, are having the call. 
This applies particularly . to ladies’

XAi 1
£

I

ainty toilet ware Make the Kiddies Happyp
V AT The better

'1
i

McMILLAN’Skes, Hat Brashes, 

Mirrors, Sake

Christmas to the kiddies 
is incomplete unless they 
receive a pretty doll. See 
our display of Dolls—there 
is a big variety to choose 
from, including

Dolls with natural hair.

Non-Expenalve.

The more expensive article and bet; 
lev claw of goods in all lines are more' 
popular in the customer’s eye than 
they were .ast week, and goods that 
gave evidyce of being tagged to stay 
on the shelves because of the tax, 
are now moving freely.Let a Christmas Card or Art Calendar 

Carry Your Message of Christmas Cheeret Powder Boxes, The Jewellers.
Jewellers have been able to reduce 

their price ten per cent., with the tax 
removed, and this has resulted in in
creased activity ait their stores.

A merchant said to The Standard 
last night, “There has been a great 
wall going about that there was no 
money in St. John for the Christmas 
trade. I heard so much of it I had 
really begun to believe it. The busi
ness of the last few days, especially 
the week, has convinced me there 
is plenty of money in St. John, espec
ially when the customers is looking 
for substantial, sensible gifts for 
Christmas.”

hers. “Art is the inspiration of those lofty Ideals 
that turn the instincts of men 

from :crude to more noble puposes.”

Each recurring year we have endeavored to make our stock one of the best in variety and artistic merit 
on this continent. Send a Christmas Card to EVERY ONE of your friends—They COST SO LITTLE 
and MEAN SO MUCH. Something for every age and taste—AT ALL PRICES.

wSleeping Dolls,
■’rames, Manicure

>1 Double Jointed Dolls,
Various sizes,

. $1.50 to $5.00
fri

»
11-17 
King St Special Xmas Display 

Boudoir Caps

| Everything on the ground floor of one of the largest retail Stationery 
Stores in Canada and the McMILLAN WAY of displaying the goods.REMEMBERl St. John People Prudent.

“It all proves to me that St. John 
people have been prudent In the time 
of plenty and have a reserve 
fund to draw on in time of need. 
The Christmas trade in my store 
I can safely say, bids fair to exceed 
in volume any year I have had.”

Similar statements were made by 
others, and those who entered the 
Christmas season with some misgiv
ings, are now moat enthusiastic over 
the prospects of the season, proving 
one to the best.

>

New and Charming Dé
signa — Infinite variety.CHRISTMAS CARDS t

p[Last ♦»/
!n our Millinery Salon we have arranged 

traordinary display of Boudoir Caps in the newest and 

daintiest designs. Make it a i-oint to see this showing.

New English Veils on display in our Millinery

an ex-&Dainty and artistic.
Very large assortment.; TAGS AND SEALS S’

L1of a gift is worthy of
:«N'Igift endures and calls 

re It «till, the little 
Ualn—the watch that 
tamond that pledged 
Oold of ^our Wedding 
these memories.

» hwre ratl4Aj
the family." tee may 
keepsake at this store. ;

Veritable 
works of f

art suitable foi framing after being used. 
Our Oil Fac-Sims show the brush marks f 
and the actual effects of the original paint- | 

ing. About everything in the CALENDAR LINE.

ART CALENDARS « WEDDINGS. Salon.:v

Patterson • Kimball.

A quiet wedding was solemnized 
yesterday morning at the Main street 
Baptist Parsonage, when Miss Laura 
A. Kimball, (laughter of H. E. Kim
ball of this city, was united in mar
riage with Stanley N. Patterson of 
Oak Point K.ings County. The bride 
was attended by Mise Sadie Akeriey, 
and the groom was supported by 
Henry Kirk. After the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs .Patterson lef*t for their 
home at Oak Point.

Armstrong - Verrlll.

Tuesday evening at the Main street 
Baptist
strong of Cody’s Queens County, was 
united iu marriage with Miss Bertha 
Ilolle Verrill of Brookvale, Queens 
County, he ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. David Hutchinson, D. D. 
The couple were unattended. They 
will take up their residence at Cody’s.

Prince - Urquhart.

A quiet hut pretty wedding was 
solemnized at the Baptist Parsonage, 
Princess street, yesterday afternoon, 
when Rev. F. H. Bone united in mar
riage Mable Elsie, daughter of Burt 
and the late Maud Urquhart, to Ray 
Watson Prince, of Kingston, Kings

bride was a set 
There were no attendants, 
short honeymoon trflp Mr. and Mrs. 
Prince will

4 m NEPONSET BLACK UILDING PAPERi
Page
1 King St ; , e T Air Proof Odorless. 

Waterproof. 

Can be used also for temperaly roofs.

fl
Vermir ProofNEW YEAR CARDS A larger assortment than 

usual. New and attractive 
designs.

EpCHRISTMAS.

wmmmm
»,

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.y
William ArmSPECIAL- Parsonage.

Waction We have exclusive control for this city 
„ of the ROYAL CHRISTMAS CARDS 
| designed especially for the Royal Fam- 
y ily and reproduced by special permission 

—The last word in artistic color work.

I1

A NICE NEW ELECTRIC
if A \ PORTABLE LAMPf.r< l-ji

8»
w.days on will brighten up the Homo 

for Christmaslea.
FINE

iPage > THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.CHRISTMAS STATIONERY ^ . The groom'6 gift to the 
of raccoon furs.

!
8. C. Webb, Mgr.

Phones M. 2 Store; M. 224721 Res
91 Germain St.!

! ,
ypln beautiful Gift Boxes. Direct from the 

/ leading manufacturers—At prices to suit all. 
DIE STAMPING from crest 
to order.

reside at 85 Somerset

41 KING ST. I

FUNERALS. CUT OR 
IN SIDES

J ** LACE LEATHERor monogram
The funeral of Mrs. Frank V. Ross 

held yesterday afternoon from
the residence of her sister. Miss Ida 
B. Woodley. 25 Broad street, to Fern- 
hfll. Service was conducted by Rev. 
S. S. Poole and Rev. F. H. Bone.

-, RAW HIDE or TANNED 

Also Genuine English Oak Ta nnedLAST”
LEATHER BELTINGMB*-—*

Friends of James P. Ryan, special 
agent of the C. N. R.. will regret to 
liars that he Is quite ill in Ole St. 
John Infirmary.

FOUNTAIN PEN SHCP MANUFACTURED BYings Out 
Man-

FF”l
Wim

D. K. McLAkEN, LTD.
We Specialize in Fountain Pens—Carry absolutely 
the best procurable. ALL PRICES. Expert Service.

hrtrff
90 GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 30X 702

I
MAIN 1121

/:

Christmas Gifts-

FINE LEATHER GOODS---i British and Canadian Manufacture. A 
splendid assortment of Writing Portfolios,
Ladies' Purses, Letter Cases, Coin Purses,

Bill Folds, etc. LETTERING FREE if purchased at our store.

HEATING REPAIRSt Satisfaction there Is in the 
lie Watch, one that he need 
St regards appearance and 
Bor’s first watch M more 

la an epoçh bût In t&to nr
TOWS »,

pimniiiiiiiiwi,^
Wh&i more pleasing or useful 

gift can you imagine than a pair 
of the following:

Women's Kozy Felt Slippers,
$1.55 to $3X0

Women’s Dainty Boudoir Slip-
$3.00 a pair

Infants’ Kid Moccasins iu
white and brown..................... 60c-

Men's Comfy House Slippers
$2.50 to $6.00

Polishing Outfits .. . 75c. and 90c. 
Party Slippers for Children 

and Girls.................

Hockey Boots 
Ankle Supports,

Rubber Boots,
Overshoes.

We are showing these and many 
other useful gifts that will please 
and be of real benefit to the 
fortunate recipient.

Sections, Grates, Bases, Doors, etc. 
for ‘‘Daisy,’* “Gurney,” “Oxford,” 
“Safford,” “Sovereign,” Hot Water 

j and Steam Boilers.
I Asbestos coverings for furnaces 

and pipes save fuel.
All orders promptly attended to.

R. CAMPBELL & CO. - 73 Prince Wm. St.

pais 6.JV

Wr)hft !
>TOYS! TOYS!DOLLS1 DOLLS! ÏJT;h Hu Christmai

ear™.
W . At Special Prices—Remainders from cur WHOLESALE 

! DEPARTMENT. Nice Selection of Juvenile Books, Toy 
Books, Games, etc.a i-

the Luxury Tux et IS p,r 
Watches are Truly An In- 

i Hutu A Wide Range And 
re can Help Ton to Oho—e 
it Rush Hours of The Ciutyt.

$2.50 to $4.50

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

r#

MAIL ORDERS HAVE OUR PROMPT ATTENTION.
-
i 96 and 100 

Prince Wm. Street, 
St,Joha,N.B.McMILLAN’S: & SON S The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

J. & A- McMILLAN McKOBBIE 50 KlntFoot
Fitters Engineers and .MachinistsStr_

ST. JOHN.

Store Open Evenings Until After 
Christmas.

Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 15.*a
G. H. WARING. Manager.West St. Iphn.

Asiaa à, .. ...... ....i.................................................................. . > V

Macaulay Bros., & Co., ltd.
Open Every Evening Until Christmas.
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Edgar Cannot>ckey Game At Basketball Games Christmas Carols 
Hamilton Played Were Interesting Outside Homes Join Golf'

MARRIAGE SE<w?sie siFOR FORTY LE YEARSCanadiens of Montreal Loet to L^ge Audience Witnessed First Public Appearance of 
Three Good Matches at the Boys’ Club Chorus C1»«- 
Y. M. G A. Last Evening. Last Evening.

Had Fine Record During Sea- 
sob, But Has Been Only 
Two Tears in Amenta.

the Local Team by Score of 
Five to Nothing.

HLmrilion, Out., Dec. 22—.Hamilton 
inaugurated the local professional sea
son bore tonight by defeating tbo 
Cauadiems of Montreal by a 5 to 0 
•core. The game was a one-sided at-

-”b” ;r<Tn!th* eln«1"t * Christmas CsroU out-S wuj her. that Vesms J | L ,S” mmr ft.r tie ! »ld« «** J* ■>“>*,
——* — 1 111c appearance of the Chorus Class of

the B 
Mrs.
singing was very favorably received.

St Paul a Friend of 
Say» Female Wri-

Says It c^r- Cil m>, end I had a terrible path ta- 
Wnnrlprtnl Kmn mj shoulder blades. _
nouucnui -My sleep was very broken. Morn- The 

logs 1 felt as tired as if I hadn't been 
to bed at an, and finally I became so 
badly run down and weak the least 
little exertion would U:u me out com
pletely,

-Last tail I began reading about 
Tanlac, and finally decided to try it 
out in -my case. I was in such a bad 

’% even take a full 
begin with a very

-
.Residents of Leinster, Princess and 

% ml noaee King Street Bast last evening.thought
H.,h School and Smrkn played ÏÏÎ. £* UTkTZZT^.h^eere 
Urol match of the eremu* The torn,-1 ÏÏ JL Jl rilt. *_!“ i,-L-“,r? 
or winning by a score of 48 to

Not all at the beat goiters in the 
Unuved ouate» will go over to play in 
the British open chainpionainp at St. 
Andrews next summer with tue Am 
ei loan team which to to be sent abroad 
through the iuou uniBiuaiity of Uolt 
lituau-ated. Among tiioae who will be 
left out are J. Dou^ass lulgar. of 
l>ruid HUla, Atlanta; Laurue Ayton, 
of .New Evanston, and C. H. Mayo, ol 
Edgewater. The reason is that due 
trio cannot comply with all the re
quirements, particularly that which 
says that the p.aver must have been 
resident in the United States for at 
least live years. '

Edgar last sear repeated his victory 
in the CtiMtdian open championship 
and he won the prise of $1,000 offered 
for the player loading the field hi the 
Southern opetu An as If all that were 
not enough he was runnerup to Jock 
Hutchison fpr‘ the P. G. A. title, los
ing In a close final whiich was carried 

| k 11 | pi |«|* to the thirty-sixth green. A bad round
pie game between the girls of St. AljPCTPfl NnOnlllffH* at T(>Iedo threw Edgar out of the run-

Judes and those of St. Andrew s end- UlIUpill ICI ning tor the national open honors
od In a draw, eadh eMe scoring throe ; rp i if* t, but tor all that his record was one
points. Although both worked I oUpv-j |w| | Ilct/VlV of best of the year.
,tard to 8ecure 1 «V <*elr °PPOQ: ! 1 CUVCII 111 VUdlUUy Although he h.as completed only his
enta they were unable to do so, and _________ ' second season in this country he al
as tame did not permit an overtime ; , t | uao hi„ tvnv Haht tn
period, the match was declared a .. clothes officials working in ! thp ton of fa ladder and from now on
draw. The game put a decided strain tho interests of the Retail Merchants' . . ** . the ^

.on the referee, and the services of -Association apprehended Alice Stack, . chlne p^ear played phen-
two men were required to handle the aged 49, in the act of shoplifting in p ql re matching. Edgar played pnen

Brussels, Dec. 22—The second finan- „ Krn”k Tho™e rwf*re9,‘ T“t"V,,ï1.a,‘OT
dal conferences here between the rep- '‘r* 'laJf ,:lDl! WM then relieved b, noon and handed her over to the po-
reseniaLives of the Allies and tier ^ Pendl^°n. who officiated in the lice who took her to the lockup. She
many to discuss German reparations l;L8t pCT‘^od- be brought before Police Magls-
ad.xjurned at noon today until Janu-1 ^ude *• __ Andrew 8. irate Ritchie this morning.
ar, 10. Before adjournment the Allied I Furwanl City merchants state that rhlle
experts told the German delegates | ............................. Miss McKay there is undoubtedly a certain amount
there was a good prospect of reaching Hare ....................  Mias McAllister of shoplifting going on, it be'ng an
an agreement on the concessions ask Centre extremely difficult thing to prevent or played.
ed by Germany and indicated that Mies Wilson ................ Miss Woodrow detect, while their stores are tilled While Edgar at one time was asetet-
with continued good will on both sides 1 Defense with large crowds of Christmas snep- ant to Harry Vardon. who took a great
during January sessions a solution of Miss Pike .................... Mias McGurrity pers, yet they do not believe it is as interest In his plav and taught him
the reparations problem w-ould bo to Miss Nice ......................... Mies Porteour prevalent as it was about mis time many of his shots, the Druid Bilk in-

Spare last year. jstructor contend i that there is little
Use of German sequestered property Misa Sewell! The two women who were appre- nbont hla «wing that can be termed

in the United States as a basis of bended some time ago and were civen1 nbtnrsl. Whatever success he has
ciedu apparently is regarded here as SENIORS GAME j stiff sentences in Dorchester had -i achieved, he says, is due to nothing
gate® a”BeIïe8tï?ànJ’ aw“a^e^t!« The Senior, played the Seal game decidedly good influence on other,|n’ore th“" «ownrlght_h«d plugging, 
how the United States should manage, 04 evening, the Trojans winning, who were inclined to be light fingered,
its affairs. Holdings of German proper-1 by a 8<xxre ot 42 to 20 Trctm Alerts, and shop lifting has been on the de
ty in the United States are estimated Hrquhart sUrred for the Trojans end, crease ever since, 
a-, four billion gold marks, which i* secured the greatest number of bas-
considered adequate to satisfy Ger-'kets ^ the evening. WTiite played a. chants’ Association. A. Neil MacLean, 
many's foods demands, estimated by 1 ■ game for the Alerts. C. R. Mer- stated last evening that the Associa-
Herr Bergmann at three billion gold ' ,"mau referee'd 1310 ?ame in his usual tion had secured officials to keep an
marks for the coming year, even after style,
citizens of the United States 
ptnsated for property seized abroad.

Three closely contested 
games were played before
at the Y. M. C. A. last nfcht.

baaketteil Halifax Woman 
tainly Seen*
Tanlac Has Given Her That 
Longed-For Relief.

By L. K. COMMAND 
(Copyright, 1020, «y Cro,.- 
trnodon, Dec. Heary 

Engliad, who had aix witDENTS 
dome on 
agtove it 
the badge 
of good 
tervice.

cecelon and bowed them al 
nuui who put "chey” in thi 
Service. So ekys Miss K. J 
who has been telling wives 
Christian obligation upon ti 
cept hubby's dictum without 

St. Paul, who has been c 
discredited with

a saving grace, and saved his team victors, scoring eleven baskets during 
*---- ---  --------*-------- Can*- the game. ' Club, under the direction of 

C. Good, and the boys' sweet
from an ignomlnoue defeat.
Aene iihowed a lack ot condition, and j Basil Robertson, ofy McGill and 
it Is really remarkable that they put former assitotaot Boy»* Work Secre, 
up such a ciever performance witn Uîry, refereed to the satisfaction of!They collected a small sum which wM 
their handicape. both teams. The One-up of the two be used for dub purposes.

“Newey" La-onde, the Canadiens'| teams follow: | "The Greeting Song” was especially
leader, before the game explained that nigh School Sharks composed for the boys. Today they
5s toaon was in a pretty bad coodt-, Forward I hope to sing on Germain, Cobuig and
tton. However, wdtih charactertetnc ; witeon ........................................... Lee1 Dorchester streets.
gameneas, he gathered together his po^ .....................................  Stamers The tollowdng are members of the

C=ntT« | Chorus u»b: Arthur Wbbcn,, Arthur
S îf.f rt u Ï HO* .................................... Wtllteu* I’iuhwtek, Peter UouM. Joe Comauu
Hamilton would hive uroved such Delonee Doiwild r.»-,,, io„u rv™„., n.-...Moot opposition to the Montreal ers «t| Wileon ...........  ................... Wehdord1 Wantiaihadtër wlUia^n Guitar Weidoo
the Canadiens had had previous prac- Robertson .................................... CurrenI Winchester ’ Guitar, Weldon
ttoes, and if Dye had been allowed to 
remain wit hSt. Patrick’s instead ot 
being loaned to Hamilton to help 
thorn in their game, 
scoring two goal» for the locals, was 
particularly effective in the checking.

T "Alter suffering for forty years, It 
certainly seems wonderful that a few 
bottles of Tanlac Should give me that 
iflnged for relief, but it has, and I'll 
praise it the longest day I live."

The above remarkable statement 
was made recently by Mrs. BUeir 
Await, H Harris IE. Halifax. N. S. 
Mrs. Await Is a life load 
Halifax, and is highly eetee 
who know her.

"During all these yeers," continued 
Mrs, Await, "there was scarcely a day 
that my stomach did not give me 
trouble. Then twenty years ago my 
kidneys began bothering me, and 

, years ago 1 underwent an operation 
and sifice then until 1 got Tanlac my 
sufferings "were so great life seemed 
hardly worth living.

“I scarcely remember when I had 
any appetite to speak of, and all the 
time 1 had to be very careful of what 
I ate. My food soured ln my stomach, 
and made me feel bloated and all etuff-

a very “a
of view is really rather a 
according to this new view* 

“In the Authorised Verst 
Gospel of at. Paul there a 
tuults of , translation, parti 
St. Paul’» advice to women 
are mistakes and ambigu it 
give one the impression tha 
wished women to be ktpi do 
Mim Raleigh. . "On the coi 
Paul was u feminist, tor he 
to Chrietian women a mu< 
place in the Church than th< 
copied in the Jewish commu 
der the Roman law. With 
the Christian woman as wife 
had a very clear Idea as 
obedience. The Anglican 
service is not founded on his 
as bas generally been supp 
on the views of Henry Vttl. 
posed on the woman the voi 
honor, end obey.

“There, was no condfltlon 
•e this declaration, and no 
tion as to wrongful demands 
Christian woman was bound 
her husband, regardless of 
ideas ol right and wrong, 
instructed the wife to. obey, 
on the conditions which 

yrellgtoa allowed, a very 
f obedience."

condition I couldn 
dose, and had to 
smalf'amount.

"But the medicine certainly brought 
me oat t am eating just anything I 

resident of want now without suffering with my 
med by all stomach, and my appetite Is better 

Lhan t ever expected R to be again.
"My kidneys have ceased to bother 

me, and, in fact, I am so well and 
strong I can once more do my house
work without feeling all tired out. 

nme dince Tanlac has dont so much for 
, me. I Just want to teU everybody 

about it.”
Tanlac Is sold in Rt .T-hn by Ross 

Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlae 
representative.—Ad vL

i I à
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THE GIRLS' GAME

Dye .besides

^BSeWwao

Baafa Gtovas—Rid, Cape, Waal 
| and Fabrice are eold everywhere.MONEY TALKS WITH 

GERMANS ADJOURNED 
UNTIL JANUARY 10TH

Women of All Ages and Timesonienal golf ln the Canadian cham
pionship at Hamilton last year, scor
ing down as low as 6T> in one of his 
rounds. Even that was no better 
than his closing spurt which brought 
him ln with a TO an the Southern 
open title this year, according to those 
who are
course over which that event was

WILLIAM TOY IS 
DEAD AT CHATHAM

*♦?*

inn yea 
familiar with the Atlanta

Tn,Special t« The Standard
Chatham, N. B., Dec. Jt-Tnc death 

of William Troy, one of CtuXin's 
oldest and most highly ifspjcted citi- 
2«ns. took place at the Hotel Dieu 
HfspRal thia morning xfter a few 
days’ illness of pneumonia. He was 
77 years of age and Is survived by Ills 
Utile, three sons and one daughter 
Leo. formerly of The Standard re- 
poitln* atal, now in Toronto, Thom
as and Richard at home and Nora, 
Sister of the Hotel Dteu. Two broth- 
eve James M„ of NewcaoMe and John 
o# Douglaatown. also euvyWe,

Mr. Troy contemplated removing to 
Douilaatown In the spring thus ter
minating a long servitude with the 
town of Chatham as caretaker of the 
civic building».

STOLE WHISKEY FI 
GOV’T INSPE

Ask your mother, aunt, grandmother, they will tell you of folks 
they have known who were cured of the many diitreeeing, painful 
diseases which occur in most women’s lives, by taking Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, which is sold by druggists, in both fluid 
tablet form. What women say:

Fredericton, Dec. 2V.—J. 
Lhorne, chief Inspector, was 
on Saturday afternoon of the 
a barrel of liquor from the 
room at Connor's Station, B 
ka county. The liquor had b 
ed by sub-inspector Daigle 
awaiting shipment. The chle 
tor will leave on Tuesday x 
Edmundston.

Eight case» of liquor seize 
Stephen by sub-inspector M 
arrived hero on Saturday nl 
storage. The seizure was m 
week. The liquor was oonslgi 
St. Stephen man.

Contract» For Bridges
The Provincial Department 

lie Works this morning a-| 
contracta awarded for two hr 
f'arleton and Victoria The 
for lumber tor Riley Brook 
JÿHsh of Lorffe, Victoria1 Cbri 

Ærarded to Andrew McAskfil 
•ook at about $600.

New Brunswick
The president of the Retail Mer

Hockey League , Tillsonburg, Ont.—“I found Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion an excellent medicine for the ailments of women. I had be
come very weak and nervous. I was just miserable when I began 
taking the 'Favorite Prescription’ and it proved most beneficial.
It (o completely restored me to health that I have never had anv 
retira of this ailment.”—MBS. GEO. WALKER, P. O. Box 49Ô.

. 'London, Ont.—“In my early married life I was very frail 
and delicate. I was feeling exceedingly weak and miserable when 
a friend advised me to take a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription. From the very start I felt new strength and vitality.
I feel certain that had I not taken this wonderful woman’s tonic 
and builder just when I did I would never have been the happy 
mother that I am.”-MRS. JOHN DANBY, 139 Ann Street 

Brampton, Ont—“About five years ^go t began suffering with 
woman’s trouble. I became all run-down, weak and nervous. £ 
was so completely down and out that I could not do anythin* 
conld scarcely dress myself. I had the doctor and took other 
medicine but without getting better until I began taking Dr. 1 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and his Golden Medical Discovery.
It was only necessary for me to take about three bottles when I 
was completely restored to health and strength."

, MRS. HARRY KNIGHT, Jessie St I

rr:zTITirclMr’DUAcr ^“2FVf
HUGE INCREASE ;;j ssa:,mpos"bletor th™ ‘° *°*

IN THE EXPORT ^^eniors' lineup -ns M fol-1 'knowe’TlV'cZts.
TRADE OF LAND ~

Present Cold Snap May Make 
it Possible to Open Sched
ule on Time.

are ixmi-
tor

C.| P. R. BOOKLET.

P’ R has j”8t issued a

key league %ile on time. ÜLoïî? of„the cherm our
Meetings of the Fredericton and ‘“*adia** JjRiW coast to

Marysville clubs were held Iasi night ‘«^tratione AAtione
when it was decided that if there r1”, 8C®e®** *Pom "Owei- gntdens 

I could be Ice for practice by tomorrow m "v°m *be Pacific roast to the 
I might the two dubs will make the trip aaoJT_upd PRrks wrtth theft* winter 
to the north shore next week as eche- fP°r*8. .9^ Quebec are delightful, and 
duled. letterpress gives a full and most

Billy Lounsbury. well-known as a "twesting description of the scenes 
hookey and footfall playor at the Uni- depicted. It Is a charming little 
vorslty of New Brunswick, has been “roc*lure. which in every respect 
e.ected captain of the Fredericton maintains the usual C. P. R. standard 
team of the New Brunswick Hockey °* excellence.
League. He played on the wing for 
the Fredericton team last season.

were too

Woman Complains 
! Of Unique Theft

Forward
Urqmhart
Shaw ...........

More Canadian Exports in ! Malcolm .... 

1919 Than in Ten Years 
Previous to War.

Ketchnrm 
.. White

Centre
. ... Mtllklge

Defense
Christie i Although the efty detective depart- 
,. Ryan ment have had to investigate about 

| every crime mentioned in the police 
1 manual, they had a new one sprung 
| on tbem ,afll night when a very exolt- 

<*d old lady all out of breath entered 
the police station and inquired in 
tremulous tones for the plain clothes 
man. Her manner indicated that she 
had been the victim of a daring hold-

Representative There of when the ®fflcer 8he had in-r Wired for appeared, she unfolded to
him a most audacious tale of robbery.

It seems that the old lady had been 
chopping wood, and as the work was 
rather strenuous, and hard on her 
breathing powers, she placed her false 
teeth on the chopping block while do
ing so. Later she proceeded with her 
kindling Into the house, Intending to 
return later for the grinning row of 
gleaming white Incisors and molars.

She was gone but a few minutes, 
but when she returned her masticat- 
lnS p-pparatus was no where In sight 

She urgently demanded that neigh
bors be made to coughup her dentals. 
The department promised 
the teeth

Kerr .........
M actio wan

P.M. DRAPER NOT 
GOING TO GENEVA

rToronto, Dec. 22—Canadian export 
trade is enjoying a period of healthy 
expansion, and is being aggro»*ively 
but Wisely sotteUed by Canadian 
ufaeturers. accordlt g to a statement 
issued by Mr. Alex Marshall, manag-vr 
of the Canadian Intelligence Depart- 
ment of the Canadrian Manufacturers' 
Association, who emphatically denies 
recent statements that our Indus--n-s 
have shown slackness in going affter 
this trade. He stated that in the two 
years since the armistice there ha* 
been more monev «pent by Canadian 
manufacturers in endeavoring to ns- 
velop export trade than in any ton 
years previous to the war.

More Trade Oversea* 
Manufacturers who are now doing 

a considerable amount of export trade 
easily exceeds a thousand, while be- 
fere the war there were only between 
two and three hundred.

"The adverse exchange rates in the 
case of Great Britain and France has 
seriously diminished 
ports to these countries, but leaving 
them out of the comparison in the six 
months ending September. Canada's 
exports to the British Empire incroas- 

last year’s by S22.000.00o, 
ports to foreign countries 

are $77,000.000. better than in the six 
months ending September 30, 1919,

L MJ

MANITOBA AMATEUR 
HOCKEY ASSOCIATION

H. C Halford Will be the

itS ACanadian Labor. Winnipeg, Dec. M.—The Manitoba 
Amateur Hockey Association last 
night decided to answer In the nega
tive the query from the C.A.H.A., 
as to whether a special meeting of tho 
Dominion body be called to c mailer 
the question of the toruist player.

The delegates held that tha time 
was Inopportune and that tho game 
will be be! 1er served by allowing the 
schedules to proceed. It was felt, 
however, that the C.A.H.A. should 
take definite action in the matter at 
Its next meeting.

Canadian National Suburban train 
No. 336, due to leave Saint John 10.30 
p. m., will be held until 11.00 p. m„ on 
Friday night, December 24th,

f”,-
lonct .

Çfei^n Drlvt
Ottawa, Dec. 22—The Government 

:ian appointed Loring Christie, IpraI 
Adviser of the Department of Extaroal 
..ffairs, to represent the Dominion 
viovernment at the meeting of the gov
erning body of the International labor 
organization, which takes place In 
.leneva on January 11. This body was 
.treated by the Treaty of Peace and 
orme part of the League of Nations.

The Minister of Labor is Canada's 
representative on the governing body, 
nu owing to pressure of other busi- 
ass, Senator Robertson will be un

able to attend. Mr. P. M. Draper, is 
/.îe member designated to represent 
Inbor from Canada, but lie will not at- 
and the meeting this year. He will be 

r epresented by H. C. Halford, of Ham- 
.urn, Ont., vice-president of the 
Trades and Labor Congres of Canada. 
There is no employers' representat
ive from Canada.

w •

Wonderful
Opportunity,,

Tread by alaifh in dear wine.
weather le in nehilamtily\ pleasure—but is fraught wil 
•he danger of colds, hc.j» 
ness, and bronchial trouble
Those who must d pend o 
this method of Ltv.4 shoul 
always keep at hand a bottle <t

(*to see that 
were returned safe and 

It is hoped that the YHAWKER'
Tola and Cherry

BALSAM

Canada's ex-

, stolen
articles will be shortly located in their 
proper abiding place. SHIPS HELD BY STRIKE.

Genoa, Italy, Deo. 22.—Owing to 
the strike, thirty-two steamers have 
been unable to load their cargoes or 
depart from Genoa. Work in the 
harbor Is at a standstill.

To Save Money
OUR LOSS

et! over 
while her ex L. A. Gagnon, chief game Inspector, 

of Fredericton, Is in the city and re 
Slatered at the Dufferin. which is a quick, sure, urn 

reliable remedy for all sud 
affections.

HthtaMa, tha pluwi f«Surer, of Toronto, says.—
"WMe 0*0 journey In the Maritim.

tho coo»h at ones."
Bay, 35c. or 50c. feW/e ct m,
Jmg a» laww/ Wore, w t, 
-------- 'fmM "M" tomUw

YOUR GAINLIQUOR RAID
Inspectors Henderson. Crawford 

end Tower milded the premises ot 
Mrs. Louiri Hurrlz, 35 Long Wharf, 
last evening. Mrs. Hurriz will be 
called upon to answer to a chargé of 
having liquor in her possession un
lawfully before Magistrate Ritchie 
this morning.

CHARGED WITH STEALING
As a result of a telegram reejived 

from the Toronto police. Detectives 
Power and Donahue took O. H. Glen- 
etead into custody yesterday on a 
charge of stealing an automobile. He 
will be taken to Toronto for trial.

SB,Test Case For
Mutuel Betting

Here is a line of Coats we wholesde only. On account of having some orders 
cancelled, we have decided before stock-taking to clear them out below cost.
22 All Wool Men’s Mackinaw Coats, length 33 in. Sizes 38-46 in.

jGrûÿw <3frr W <3okr

o
Movement in Courts is Gov- Worth $16.00 , .Now $9 90 

a n VY001 803,8 Mackinaw Coats. Sizes 30-32. Worth $12.00 .. Now $7.68 
18 Buffalo Coats, very warm, excellent for driving, length 50 in. Sizes 38-48.

Worth $35.00 .. Now $io.90 
12 Black Dog For Coats, length 50 in. Sizes 40-46 in. Worth $45.00 ., Now $31.75

Big Sale Morse Blankets
At Cost to Clear

eminent » Kesponae to
SodJ SCTvice R^olutioii. USC tilC BeSt Mol&SStS

for Cooking!
pwONT put the refuM of the sugar refineries into yt 
mJ J®??* c“kes, puddings, sauces, Christmas good

°*•nd delicious, with all its sugar and fruit salts, as

^jrp.vriEcH: WI nd ini 11CBUE-S:1 Barbados SumtfFWv'3
f-rmer, la . formal resolutloa, drew UOTUdUOS OUpCr-r at\CY
attention to the tremendous amount I XX
ot wagering done at the race track.! irlOlaSSCS
' nrough the panisnutuel machines, Take «war container * 1 „„j l._  , M11_ . —„ _

£X TJHBSJSSr** OÏW1-
Tho Social Service Council resolu

tion contained the same general senti- j Ask your dealer TftfUVment but drew attention to the doubt iy. ^ J£^,-0***** TODAY
a,.nr. „ îiïSViï>arentif ex;et!d “ to the IVtnJmlB to bn nbrnh+lg pmro enté highest grmJn BeAOm Mfnlmsm.
CARD OF TH \NKS. itlLbt^Lt™?,e,T!ec*l0 lnt,,,er« with U y** me* kmU wtnJmiii o,,» m.

Mr,, w R. Robinson and ron wish “Î. *Ipre“9d th«
IS thMk the Ludlow St Bantlat ^r1”” “■* *^e matter •»* import,■ ogiM.gs^'Si Tzz&zT&rszrsrz

l4‘ *° “ta ta taelr ragent courte witt a view to hawing ita now- 
era to the matter deOaed.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Toronto, Dee. 32.—-For the purpose 
of ascertaining If the 
Ontario has power to

province of 
prevent pari

mutuel betting at race tracks, the at
torney-general has decided to submit 
to the courts a stated case. The 
question will be brought before the 
Appelât» Division of the Supreme 
Ccurt of Ontario at Its January sit
ting. Edward Bayly, K.C., deputy 
attorney-general, will represent the 
Crown.

The movement in the

4

OBITUARY.
Mrs. Joseph Dickens 

Special to The Standard 
Chatham, Dec. 22—Word has been 

received here of the death of Mrs. 
Mary A Dickens, widow of the lato 
Joseph Dickens, which occurred at 
Toronto yesterday morning. She wat 
a daughter of the la-te James Ander- 
soi of Chatham and resided here un
til about three years ago when alie re
moved to Toronto She is survived by 

l twx> sons, Charles and Geonn. noth 
of Toronto, the latter being a., ex- 
member of the 2>6th N. B b-Galion. 

jU One sister, Mrs. Thomas R. Allison <.f 
P Toronto and one brother, James, in 
£ Nova Scotia also survive. The remrlne 
g; will be brought to Chathim for burial. 

The funeral will be held ^ri'hiy mter- 
- noon from St. John's Pre&bytorhm 

Church of which she had been a lite 
long member.

I If got 
tuffer

■•pure
:

i38 Unfined Horae Blankets.........
35 Lined Stable Blankets 

105 Lined Stable Blankets 
53 Lined Stable Blankets 

102 Lined Stable Blankets, extra largo ’
All the above blankets have surcingles attached. 
Having already cabled our

------- - Worth $2.50 ........ Now $1.65
Worth $3.75 

. Worth $5.75 

. Worth $6.25 
. Worth $6.75

iron
Now $2.50 
Now $3.90 
Now $4.25 
Now $4.75

U\ t• * V

RHEUMATISM

mat and ret quick relief. Minard s is dvs naefr ««* grsndntatkta mtL 
TWt it nadung tn «pnl its

Si Son, Limited
9 AND U MARKET SQUARE ^ *

Thn Largeta Hone Furnishing idouse in Lower Canada, -,
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lie Çealest Ç\AMARRIAGE SERVICE en a Ifl 'I *

;■
St Paul a Friend of Women 

Say» Female Writer.
; 5 aR#f t > i$

OldBy L. K. COMMANDER. 
(Copyright, 1M0, »y Crosa-Atlantle.) 
tonton, Dee. a_. Henry VUI ol 

England, who had six witas In auc-
ie
ENTS 
une on 
glove U 
ebadge 
f good 
rvice.

ceiAlon and bowed them all, wu the 
num Who put “ebay” In the Marriage 
Service. So eàya Mise K. A. Raleigh, 
who has been telling wives there la no 
Chttstlan obligation upon them to an- 
cejg hubby’s dictum without question.

St. Paul, who has been credited or 
discredited with a very "anti" point 
of view Is really rather a feminist— 
according to this new vle^,

“In the Authorised Version of the 
Gospel of St. Paul there are many 
faults of, translation, particularly iu 
St. Paul’s advice to women. There 
ore mistakes and ambiguities which 
give one the impression that 6t Paul 
wished women to be ktpfc down,’’ says 
Miss Raleigh. “On the contrary St 
Paul wee a feminist, tot he assigned 
to Christian women * mu oh higher 
place in the Church than they had oc
cupied In the Jewish commuttitlee un
der the Roman law. With regard to 
the Christian wdtaan aa wile, St Paul * 
had a very clear Idea as to wifely 
obedience. The Anglican marriage 
service ie not founded on his teaching, 
as has generally been supposed, but 
on the views of Henry Vitt., who Im
posed on the woman the vow to love, 
honor, and obey.

“There, was no condfltlon attached 
to this declaration, and no qualifica
tion as to wrongful demands. Thus a 
Christian woman was bound to obey 
her husband, regardless of her own 
ideas ol right and wrong. St. Pkul 
instructed the wife to. obey, but only 
on tiie conditions which 

Vrei^Hoe allowed, a very 
obedience.”

„A GENUINE 
HIS MASTER'S VOICE'
VICTROLA

êY1

i 14
W

j-
i

ife Clowes—Mid, Cepe, Wool 
I INbricsare sold everywhere.

55 <-

es and Times

V

<1w •the Christian 
different sort l

STOLE WHISKEY FROM 
GOV’T INSPECTOR Oft

ier, they mil tell you of folks 
;he many distreeeing, painful 
lives, by taking Dr. Pierce’s 
druggists, in both fluid and

Fredericton, Dec. 2u.—J. B. Haw
thorne, chief Inspector, was informed 
on Saturday afternoon of the theft of 
a barrel of liquor from the express 
room at Connor's Station, Madawas- 
ka county. The liquor had been eels- 
ed by sub-inspector Daigle and was 
awaiting shipment. The chief Inspec
tor will leave on Tuesday night tor 
Edmundston.

Eight cases of liquor seised at St. 
Stephen by sub-inspector Merrifleld, 
arrived hero on Saturday night tor 
storage. The seizure was made last 
week. The liquor was consigned to a 
St. Stephen man.

Contracts For Bridges.

Ï

Pierce’s Favorite Piescrip- 
nents of women. I had be- 
iust miserable when I began 
1 it proved most beneficial, 
that I have never had anv 
WALKER, P. O. Box 49Ô. 

fried life I was very frail 
ÿ weak and miserable when 
f Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
i new strength and vitality, 
is wonderful woman’s tonic 
never have been the happy 
NBY, 139 Ann Street 
fgo I began suffering wBh 
own, weak and nervous. A 
t I could not do anything 
the doctor and took other 
until I began taking 
Golden Medical Discovery, 
about three bottles whin I 
itrength.”
Y KNIGHT, Jessie St

1 IIIJill
I

^ 3
The Provincial Department of Pub

lic Works this morning a-younced 
contracts awarded for two bridges in 
C'arleton and Victoria. The contract 
for lumber tor Riley Brook Bridge, 
jytsh of Lome, Vlétô'rla1 Cbufyy. ‘was 
Warded to Andrew McAskfll of RUey 
■rook at about $600.

Will there be a Genuine Victrola \h 
in Your home this Christmas? U

\

Dr. \ What else can give the world’s best music 
and entertainment, with all their satisfying pleasure?

What else can be shared by every member of 
the family and by all your friends—varied to suit 
their individual tastes?

What else can render so continuous a service 
and be so genuinely useful for so long a time?

A Genuine “His Master’s Voice” Victrola is truly 
the unselfish gift! The one gift that will increase 
the happiness of every member of the family the 
whole year ’round.

Don’t let this Christmas go by without a Victrola !
[Priced from $40 to $720.00—Sold on easy paymentg if desired

at Any “His Master’s Voice” dealers
Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal.

A
a? A,

l Alonef _ ,
Çlei^n Drives—

.v

lerful Travel by sleigh In dev winter
weather je an exhilarating 
plenum—but U fraught with 
•he danger ol colde, he. m*. 
ness, and bronchial troubles. 
Those who must d pend on 
this method of tav.il should 
always keep at hand a bottle of

Ô

tunityi

y ^
i

BALSAMley
I LOSS mw,which is a quick, sore, and 

reliable remedy for all such 
affections.

t

SSpàS
Buy a 25c. or 50c. toHI, at sty 
ding er entire/ Were, end ie 

fo> eti "aU" Ireetfre.

if having some orders 
ut below cost.
-46 in.
M6.00 ..Now $9.90 
i 12.00 .. Now $7.68 
• in. Sizes 38-48. 
35.00 .. Now $20.90 
45.00 .. Now $31.75

im
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XliHIS MASTERS VOICEjif 1ST. JOHN. N. ». M

nkets

McDonald Piano & Music
COM PAIN Y

t If gou 
auffer 

from
i

.............. Now $1.65
............ Now $2.50
.............. Now $3.90
............... Now $4.25
• • • ••• .Now $4.75

/

7 Market Square. St. John, IN. B.RHEUMATISM
■Mt and let quick relief. Minard's is 
ths remedy jot* grsndmothw met. 
Tim is nothing te equal it.

ret material to be de- 
ill pay more for blan- 
s get a real bargain. THE PHONOGRAPH SALON, LTD.

25 KING SQUARE (La Tour Apt,.)

Compléta Une of Christmas Records
OPEN EVERY EVENING

On tale everywban

JOHN FR0DSHAMimited
■■ ■■ '^r4 VICTROLAS 

RECORDS & SUPPLIESk- -, 1J Yarmouth, NS, 6

W

_ ■ i , ... a? Am.

m

:U -

J. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
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is increasing ever) 
demand. A Gift

LOW PRICE
Ladies’ and Misai 
Ladies' and Misse 
Children's Black I 
Children's Water) 
Men's Tweed Rai 
Men's Black Rul 
Boys’ Tweed Rai 
Boys' Black Rubi 
Rain Hate to mal

0\

RUBBER BOOT! 
RUBBER BOOT! 

Something »
RUBBERS------ V

soles and bee
OVERSHOE

ESTF

M'/
m

AMUSE1FOR WOMEN I - - -

JT5Jit
J

*
I CELEBRATED GOLDEN 

I WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Film of Canada 

; Shown In London
Lady Foster At

Soissons Fight
ARE YOU SUPERSTITIOUS?

Do You Count the Cost 
of Your Tea?

Woodstock, N. B, Dec. 28.—Mr. awl 
Mm Richard Attingham celebrated 

! the fiftieth anniversary of their wed
ding on Monthly evening at their re- 
Sdence, Vhapel street. They recetv- 

r ed telegrams of congratulation from 
friends and relatives In Winnipeg, 

H Vancouver. ('atitornia, Vermont, Mon
treal, New York and St. John, and 
were recipient» of many presents of 

t gold and silver. The house waa beau- 
S Vtlfully decorated with flowers, the 

I colors being wlhite and gold. The 
t table decoration# were very pretty, 
v' consiating of yellow and white chry- 
I eanthemums. Among those present 
L* from outside were: Mr. ami Mrs. W■ 
> C. Allinghain. Masters Otis, Earle and 

■ Roberts ot Montreal, M.iss Jennie C.
Enosburg t'alla. V er

ne! k-i cuts rofre^hiuents were

log the bad luck of killing a spider. 
Once there lived a beautiful Grecian 
maiden named Arachne, who had at
tained great skill In the arte of spin
ning and weaving. To watch her one 
would have said that Minerva, goddess 
o£ weaving, had taught her. Dut this 
she denied, crying scornfully, “Let the 
goddess try, her skill with mine!” 
When Minerva heard this she assum
ed the form of an ohl woman and ad
vised Arachne to ask the goddess for
giveness. But when she would not 
do so Minerva dropped her disguise. A 
contest was then arranged. Arnchne 
filled her osuavaa with such scenes that 
Minerva could not forbear to admire. 
Yet the goddess was so Jealous that 
she rent the web to pieces, and torch
ing Arachne made her conscious of her 
great guilt. This was more than mor
tal could bear, so forthwith Arachne 
hanged herself. Live, guilty woman," 
-mid Minerva, “Bui thou and thy des
cendants must continue to hang to all 
future times."

And so the maiden was transferred 
into a spider, forever spinning the 
thread by which she is suspended. No 
wonder It Is bad lurk to kill a spider!

THE BPlDfR
Of all the ways to bring about bad 

luck, there is none so certain, accord
ing to the sages, aa to kill a spider. 
Kill a wood spider, and you bring 
down the hatred of the whole army of 
witches. Even to see a spider early 
in the morning is an ill omen, and the 
earlier the day and the larger the spid
er the greater the evil that threatens.

This superstition of the danger of 
killing a spider, Is said to date back 
to the time of Mahomet. During the 
flight from Mecca he rushed Into a 
cave to escape his enemies who were 
close behind him In hot pursuit. On 
reaching the entrance to the Cave the 
enemies perceived a spider’s web 
across the cave’s mouth, and pigeon 
in her neat ju;A above. Thus they 
concluded the place to have been un
disturbed and did not enter it.

Hebrew tradition has a similar le
gend concerning King David, while 
flying from Saul in the desert of Ztpb. 
Hence the Kentish proverb.

Resources of Great Dominion 
Amaze London Audience— 
Taken on Press Tour.

Bride of Sir George Foster 
Has Made Two Tours of 
the Dominion. Good tea is really very cheap 

per cup, lew than '/jc. for the 
very finest.

The duty on tea coming Into 
Canada from British possessions 

. per pound, and 10c. per 
d from other countries.

You pay just as much duty on a 
pound of poor tea as on a pound of 
the very best — such as Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea.

You can therefore get much better 
value in a superior high quality tea 
than in poorer, cheap teas, because 
you pay the same duty on the poor 'as 
on the best.

This extrs value is appreciated by 
most people, as the Increasing sales of 
this fine quality, mountain grown,Red 

, Rose Orange Pekoe Tea clearly, prove.
Ask for it by the full name.
Sold only In our new sealed airtight 

cartons.

jlOne of the enterprising features In 
connection with the recent Imperial 
Piees tour of Canada was a k lue mat o- 
graph installation In the hands of Mr 
Edward Tong, an operator who dis
tinguished himself throughout the war 
by his special work on the Western 
Front. The developed film was ex
hibited at the London Opera House re
cently, to an audience consisting of 
experts and others interested and a 
large number of the delegates, Includ
ing Lord and Lady Burnham.

The programme began with the Can
ada anthem, "O Canada," played by 
the orchestra, during which the aud
ience stood, and then ,for an hour and 
a half the screen displayed a remark
able panorama of the varied scenes 
and Interests of the tour.

The intention from the outset had 
been not to make a record of the tour 
itself so much as a survey of Can; 
ada's progress to date, and In this re
spect the undertaking was fully Justi
fied. Harbours, railways, and public 
works of the Dominion came under vi
vid review, as well as all kinds of 
prominent Industries from agriculture 
to fish-curing, and. from lumber lug to 
pulp mills and waterpower.

All this crystallised In a striking 
way the emulous ene 
am resources of all

Miss Jessie M. Allan, who, recent
ly at Geneva, was given away In mar
riage by the Rt. Hon. Arthur J. Bal
four. P.O., O.M., to the Canadian 
statesman and delegate to the League 
of Nations Conference. Sir George 
Foster, K.C.M.G., D.C.L., LL.D.. as 
ibe only child of the late Sir Will lam 
Allan, M.P., a prominent figure In his 
da> in Imperial politics, and his first 
wife, a kinsman of Lord Lovat. daugh
ter ot Col. Simon Fraser, and thus re
lated to that gallant Master of Lovat 
who fought under Wolfe in Canada. 
A vivacious raconteuse, a keen critic 
anti devotee of literature and the 
arts, a profound student of human no-

is 7c
pound

Allingham of 
mont.
served during the evening.

ace herLady Foster brings to jn 
residence more than me 

md brilliant qualities of the well- 
ki'cwn Scotswoman. In pursuit of \ 

j better understanding of the Empire.
it? resources and the people who com- 

I pose it. Lady Foster made a consider
able stay in South Africa and was 
there much impressed by the Imperial 

1 policy of the late Cecil Rhodes.
Her intimate friends. Lord and Lady 

Aberdeen, inspired her, with their en
thusiasm for Canada, and in 1912 and 
in 1913-1914, she made two Journeys 
from coasti o coast, writing her im
pressions, in a terse, vivid style, for 
London publications, and looking into 
the various phases of women’s work 
in the Dominion. On the occasion of 
her second visit to Canada, she spent 
some months on the Pacific Coast, the 
bearer of important messages from 
British statesmen ot the Premier, S-ir 
Richard • McBride. During the war, | 
Lady Foster spent much time in Pam 
and In Northern France. During heavy 
bi-mtoardment of Soissons she was 
busy in a hospital given over 10 ser
ious cases By special permission she 
was allowed to visit the battle areas 
ir the Marne and the Oise to inspect 
the graves of her kinsmen killed at 
the first battle of the Marne, and to re- 

the homeless in 
She was also the

r He who would thrive.
Muet let spiders ruu alive.

I There is etIH a third story regard-

We’ll Trade 
for Your 
Piano!

•charge was a very serious one, both 
because of the amount of money in- 

■ voived, and moreover In view of the 
fact that there had been Interference 
with the Royal Mali, 
crime against the crown was a muon 
more serious matter than against a 
private Individual.

As the evidence was not sufficient 
to raise a strong presumption of guilt, 
he consented to allow the two accus
ed bail until the day of their trial, 
which will take place at the next sit
ting of the circuit court in January.

Other Cases

Kane and Covenay 

Sent Up For Trial

Two Men Charged With Mail 
Robbery — Girl Charged 
With Theft—Other Cases.

VHe said a

rgies and abund-
the chief prov

inces from Nova Scotia to British Co
lumbia and back, but k was diversified 
by wonderful display of 
route, the life and prowess of the Koo
tenay, Blackfeet, and other Indian
tribes, the efficiency of the North-
West Mounted Police, the transport 
and passenger service on the Great 
Lt.kes, etc.

The film as a whole afforded In this 
way an Interesting sequel and sup
plement to that which resulted from 
the Prince of Wales's triumphal pro
gress last year, and should carry con
viction wherever It gbee In the matter 
of Canada’s hospitality and activUies. 
and the prodigality with which Nature 
has bestowed her favours on a land 
with an Incalculable future.

iiynyiIf you have a used 
piano and would pre
fer a phonograph,
here's your chance to 
trade for a Mahogany 
Cabinet Grand Phono

graph worth

scenery en-
Richurd Kane and Jaimes Covenay 

were sent up flur trial by Magistrate 
Riitchie yesterday on the charge of a further hearing was given a case 
uteuliuR a registered letter from the against Lottie G-oidlng, charged with 
Royal Mail. They were admitted to] stealing goods to the value of $20 
bail of $1.000 each apd two sureties £rcm her employer. Miss Frances P 
of $500 each. Brittain, 14S Germain street, and

goods to the value <>f $-•» from another 
person at the same address. Miss 
Brittain told of going to the room of 
accused with Detective Bilddiscomibe 
and finding several missing article». 
She Identified various articles of 
clothing produced In court as hers. 
Remanded.

Jos. o’Brieto’
lug drunk and resisting the police on 
Sundav last. Officer Storey said the 
accused kicked him violently on the 
shin, so that his leg wan badly hurt 
and he had been off duty ever since. 
A fine of $80 was imposed for the re
sistance and $S for drunkenness.

Walter Johnson was fined $10 for 
exceeding the speed limit on City | 
Road on December 20, and also wttn j 
having hd< number pjate in an 'illegv 
ible condition.

;oi
:

Defendant Kane
Both the accused pleaded not guilty 

when the charge was read to them 
and then took the stand in their own 
defence.

Richard Kane stated that he was 
i mall collector in the employ ot 
Frank Dounely, and that, he collected 
mail on the night of the alleged rob
bery. He sand then he got a register
ed bag and some mall outside of 
Quinns sub-post office, 
was present a.t the time.

Vovenay, who got on the tecun near 
the cornel' of{ Main and Portland 
streets, wua in the team at the time.

On leaving Quinn’s, Kane said he 
continued on his route. Covenay left 
the carriage at Hamilton's sub-office 
on Wall street and the witness finish
ed his rounds.

When he arrive^ at the post office 
he threw five bags of registered mall 
inside the door, and they were picked 
up and taken away by Mr. Garrity, 
the clerk He himself took a number 
of parcels to different detriments In 
the building and then took the team 
back to the bam on Princess street. < „
He was in the bam for five or ten “Genevieve, 
minutes, and then went straight home 
and went to bed.

Questioned by Sargi. - Detective 
Powers, tlie accused said that with 
the exception of Oovenay who got on 
the team at Portland street and left 
at Hamilton's sub-office, there was no 
one else on the team, nor did he see 
anyone near the carriage while he 
was completing the route. He did not 
see Oovenay again until he was 
brought into court the next morning.

Covenay Gives Evidence
James A. Covenay stated that he 

had been hi the employ of the postal 
service for a period of four years un
til recently. He was on the mall team 
on the night of the alleged robbery 
and was present when the bag was re
ceived at Quinn’s. No one but Co
venay was In the team while he waa near 
in 14.

He never tampered with the bag or 
saw anyone else do so. On the might 
prerfons he got on the team a*
Acndia street and accompanied Kane 
on his route. He was not certain 

! whether he got off at Hamilton's or 
| on Germain street. He had been on 
the team a week or two previous to 
that.

E. S. Ritchie and J. A. Barry, who 
appeared for the accused, made ap
plication for ball for the two defend
ants. They represented that the evi
dence in the case was very weak and 
that the two accused 
only ones under euspkeon,

. Crime Again®! Crown
The magistrate replied that the 1 council of Canada.

$200
We'll trade this for 

Upright 
at once 

of secur-

port on work for 
these districts, 
bearer of sympathy and cheer to a 
group of badly-wounded Scots Guards- 

at Ch lions. In London she was 
associated with Lady Howard de. WaJ- 
deu and other Mends in the manage
ment of their private hospitals for the 
wounded.
her ruturn from Scotland where she 
bad spent the shooting season, pay
ing u round of visits to friends.

your used 
Piano. Act 
to be sure 
mg it—the first offer 
received will be given

48
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•1GRAND CHRISTMAS DISPLAYpreference. Hermarricige followed on Mr. Quinn à- T
Holiday Gifts That Please At New Low Price Level.Success Music

Men’s Wool, Silk and Silk-Knit Mufflers, Fancy Boxed Armlets, Garters, ) 
Belts, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Silk Front Shirts, Cashmere Hose, Suspend
ers, etc. Wfinderfnl values tn Ties at 76c. and $1- Large shapes, exclusive 
patterns. Other prices, $1.26, $1.6<k $1.76, $2-00 to $3.00 Ladies’ Mani
cure and ToUet Sets; a wonderful assortment of Dolls, Mechanical Toys, 
etc Shaving Sets. Military Brushes, Tie Racks, etc. Wool Toques, Muf
flers, Overstockings, Mitts, Knitted Suits, etc. Xmas. Boxes free with 
purchases.

Club Plenty of Training.
You're a good loser."

-I ought to be. I get so much prac 
lice in it.”—Detroit Free Frees.

«BOX 454, AMHERST.

Briar Island

1135330! Wreck Condemned CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON The Store of Value 54-56 Dock Street

Which .Was
Abandoned Near St. John, 
Proves a Total Loss.

ANOTHER SPLENDID YULETIDE BILL

NORMA TALMADGE
mm******************

What Housewives Like 
as Christmas Gifts

A surrey was held on the wrecked 
schooner l.encriere, which waa tow- 

•Hie surveyorsed Into Yarmouth, 
ware Port Warden R. M. Ferguson
and Captain J. E. Kinney, represent
ing the owners, and F. A. Ladd, rep- 

Theyresenting the underwriters, 
found the vessel ao badly «damaged 
that they recommended that she be 
condemned and that the cargo be 
disc-hanged as quickly as possible. The 
Genevieve carried a cargo of 200 tons 
of arsenical concentrate and she was 
bound from Isaac’s Haibor for Vettn 
Amboy. N. Y„ when ahe was burned 

St. John after being abandoned.

*■*

4 Dear to the heart el the housewife are practical gifts et whleh owr 
Holiday dkplays present hundreds gt 
eled end Capper Tableware Including Nickeled (also Aluminum) 
Coffee Feroolaters tor the stove; Tea Ball Teapots) nickeled and 
Copper Serving Trays; Toddy Kettles, EBectrie Coffee Percolators; 
Electric Coffee Machine Sets, consist lag a£ Coffee Machine, Sugar, 
Cream and Serving Tray: Electric Toasters) Electric DIM Stoves; 
Electric Grille, r‘

5 istlot;s, such as Nick.

ItOEMA TAU1A06E
mX Tur. isi r ot 

CONQUEST
The Year Book of the National 

Council ot Women of Canada issued 
recently, le *a volume of some four 
hundred pages of Interesting informa
tion. It contains a detailed account

r
In The Wonderfully Spectacular

“The Isle of Conquest” ot the natieeal meeting held tn St. 
John in June last with enthusiastic 
inscriptions of the entertainment at 
forded the delegates. The frontis
piece ot the hook ta a reproduction 
of the delegate» to the National Conn
ell at St. John.

The hook contains alao reports ot 
nearly all the Local Councils and 
several report» of affiliated societies. 
It ta nicety hound In light blue, the 
lettering being dene In dark bine, 
them being the colora ot the National

EXPLANATION:—This excellent Select Co. photoplay waa lead. 
tArdently mentioned In yesterday*» advertisements as a "First Na
tional" picture. The Imperial "s requested to correct this error and 
hereby does so The Norm u TaJmadge production now la
of Seixnick creation and entert.iinod yesterday’s crowds delightfully. 
It to the best thing Misa Talmadge ha» yet appeared in at the 
imperial

A TORRINGTON’’ VACUUM CLEANER AND SWEEPER 
bright and dean, making 

them wear much leaser than if they were swept w*th the 
| eht fashioned broom.

The "Torringtoa," with tie whtrttn# trash, gathers up the 
r surface litter, while (he powerful suction bedtows pulls the 

dirty’ trodden-in dirt right out et the uep, leaving the colors 
bright as new

Which keeps carpet» end

not the

SANTA CLAUS PLAYLET
“Red Wing, The Indian Child” WaCHILDREN IN SCENIC SKETCH—35

3.30 end 8.30 p.m.
Everybody Levee It.

t; .1.».............. - Fries, Complete $16 each.
■.

ST. JOHN
Vocational Schools

TREE
EVENING CLASSES

i
. I

.

A CASSEROLE DISH oi genuine wren pottery with 
Guernsey lining, h adeemeiy mounted In Silver Nickeled 
«and of pierced pa -®”, either round of oval

Prices from $8.0$ u*
WOMEN

AND
GIRLS

BOV6
AND
MEN

i;
XT

TWO NIGHTS A WEEK FOR TWELVE WEEKS COMMENCING 
JANUARY 3RD. 1921.

BE AMBITIONS! IMPROVE YOURSELF! RISE IN THE WORLD 
TAKE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING COURSES:

Fur Wi

One or 
WARM which

Pieces of "PYREX” TRANSPARENT GLASS OVEN 
the Suable piupua, of -‘-«-g an» serving dim. 

ood bake4 la -f|m- la eoeknl evenly, «*■ "Pyrex" taken the beat nab 
irmly. mere «sickly, 

a -Pyrex- break» la tke <i«a bring U back wad get another with-
T>m- (ate JLUL the even hev. 0

9 end GirtsA SMdeg and la
pec Men and Soya

Cart Writ- ilBlemeetary, Mechanical and Architec
tural Drawing.

Mirtvlcel wiring end can ot Motor,. II Bine Prist Readies and 8*lma ting. 
Meter Mecbenkw. ||Che*l«ry.

'Pym.'
Sian Painting and

W. M. Thorne & Co., Ltd. i
OPE.' «LsBT nVBHtMO tiiMmiMWHItai«d.l«»M4KK g

Matinee at 236 
Evening 73$ sad 9 gtnre Horn, from S.Msu*•4

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA
ft the fben yen

8CHOOI. TRUST]
for tL Kectater

OPTIC*. DOR UNION ST AND HABBN AVENU* !
« PHW M. *?<*, .

la ant hen. X
-ZHSUMeatiM

v
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AN IMPOSSIBLE

CONDITION EN

May Arrange Compton 
: Present But Break 

Come in Near Futur

4 (Copyright 1920, By Public L 
Berlin, Dec. 21.—The we&ko 

instability of the present eoahJ 
crûment la illustrated by the 
ment criais which has Sprung 
night tn connection with the 
the Immediate coHootion of a 1 
Htallmemt, at least a third, of 
seal emergency sacrifice tax t 
little cash in the treasury’s en 
fera and to check the Inttatiot 
r#ncy.

The cabinet now Is delf 
whether to resign in conseqi 
the adverse vote on the enactin
11 the law In the Reichstag
thm committee. Représenta 
the German People’s party, on 
three parties In the coalltloi 
ngadnat the clause. The De 
refusing, as théy said, to let 
pie’s party make them “the gc 
the unpopular property levy, a 
from voting, add the main 
of the law. providing a levy ' 
year of from one-tenth to one 
the property of every taxpayei 
many, was defeated by the c 

X votes of the two conservative 
flXhc Radical Socialists and tl 
J munlsts.

Compromise Expected.
The crisis probably will be o 

and a compromise reached as 
except the Communists and 
11 anxious to precipitate ne 
tiens at this 
nient shows

time, but the 
that the tenure 

of the present government» wh 
not even command a majorll 
parliament and exists only 
grace and passive attitude of 
xdar Socialists, hangs by a h 

Strong differences of opinl 
policy exist within the coal! 
tween the People’s party, whb 
conservative monarchists, a 
other two partners in the ooa 
almost every question except 
holding office. The regular S 
permitted Fehrenbaoh's bloc 
and hold office only because tl 
not willing to assume the u 
reppowtblhty for the momet 

The dedaratl<m of Mlnlste 
nance Wlrth, who tdld the cc 
that the government defeat et 
impossible situation for the 
holds good evpn, thottgh the 
*tsis may temporary Be'nrid 

<JMy some compromise between 
fiftie s party and the rest of tin 
^ent

According to foreign trade
the total value of motor vehl 

exported from tin 
States In the calendar year 1
appropriate $3^5,000,000.

; . !V ■ * ‘'

. ST. JOHN. N R. THURSDAY, DECEMBER

EWf P .m- ■
THE STANDARDTO

FRIDAY and CHRISTMAS
Jeok Plckferd In the tweet Play 

•THE UTTLB BHKPHEStD
OF KINGDOM COMB ’’

Harold Lloyd in *NI|h and Dizzy"
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^ifc Only 1 More Shopping Day After Today
CHRISTMAS 

SUGGESTIONS
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iag Because of Adverse^ ~ Vo^........;

an impossible
COBDfnON ENSUES

May Arrange Corn prop use at 
' Present But Break Must 

Come in Near Future.
J (Copyright 1920, By Public Ledger.) 
OR Berlin, Dec. 1L—The woohneso and 

instability of the present coalition gov
ernment la Illustrated by the govern
ment crisis which bee toi 
night ta connection with 
the Immediate collection of • large in
ula Mm emt. at least a third, çf the fed
eral emergency sacrifice tax to put a 
little cash in the treasury's empty cof
fers and to check the inflation of cur
rency.

The cabinet now la deliberating 
whether to resign in consequence of 
the adverse vote on the enacting clause 
id the law in the Reichstag's taxa
tion committee. Representatives of 
the German People’s parly, one of the 
three parties in ihe coalition, voted 
against the clause. The Democrats, 
rt faring, as ttaéy said, to let the Peo
ple’s party make them “the goats" for 
the unpopular property levy, abstained 
from voting, and the main features 
of the law. providing a levy within a 
year of from one-tenth to one-third of 
the property of every taxpayer in Ger- 
many, was defeated by the combined 

y X votes of the two conservative parties,
g Mthe Radical Socialists and the Com-
\ j munis ta.

little Bras D'or C. B.
* 1 was a terrible auftsrsr from 

n for yearaDyspepsia and Constipât!»
*"\£; 

well'St night Finally, » friend -.old 
mo to try "Fmlt-a-tlres." is * weeh 
Uto GeneUnntion was corrected and 
564 I watTree of gala, headaches 
aad that miserable feeling that no- 
companlen Dynpepnin. I continued to 
tab. .this splendid fruit medicine and 
now 1 am wall, strong and rigorous."

ROBERT NEWTON.
6S«. a box, 6 for 12.50, trial also 

She. At all dealers or rent postpaid 
by Itun-adiraa Limited, Ottawa.

the Cost i plaintiff company, contends his son. 
fXM- <Wm, Jr., K. C., obtained hand- 
ulsetiy on checks, by using à power 
of attocasy his father gave him.

supposed to have 
deals In New York.

ia?
The money is 

been Met In big
Eugene Leüeur, K. (L, on behalf of I 

the company, argued Hat the doctrine 
that the recel,or of aloleo property 
Who hod notice of irregularities, must 
account to the owner eg the property
•«ûîdVS, company 
tiff I» not to authorise hie agent! by a 
*lf thé ptopsirtyof the company. The 
set tthe property of. the company. The 
eheçks drawn by young Cahan showed 
that the money sought was the pro
perty of the principals of the company.

The fact that they were made pay
able to himself should have been suf
ficient to put the Home Bank on„ite 
guard, particularly when the young 
man deposited amounts to hi# own 
account In the bank was toown by 
the evidence of the manager of the 
bank.

In many cases these deposits were 
of debit balances.

try cheap 
Zm for the A Linen .A B C Books 

thin week for Kiddies 
getting a Haircut in 
our Kiddies’ Berber 
Shop.

No More Luxury Tax 
Buy Now

Shop in the morning; 
time is now limited. 
You’ll get quicker 
service and be able to 
make more satisfact
ory selections.

Open Evenings

Those in search of gifts for Men, Women. 
Boys or Girls will find throughout thin great store 
so many suggestions of a practical nature that, 
with the co-operation of our intelligent sales staff, 
selection will be a very easy and pleasant affair.

ming into 
wsessiona 
l 10c. per 
itries.
duty on a 

a pound of 
i Red Rose

rung up o,ar 
the hill for

MADE WRONG REPORT, 
HAD TO PAY DAMAGES

Hosiery
Gotham Gold Stripe $3.35

Regular $4.50

Every woman fully appre
ciates all the Silk Hosiery she 
receives. At our new lower! 
price levels Silk Hosiery is 
truly an economical gift.

$3.25 Silk Hosiery,
$2.58; Glove Silk Hose, 
lar $7.50, now $5.95.
Hand Bags and Purses Are Two Gifts of Real Worth

Gloves
Regular $3.00 

$2.40
These are Tan Cape 

Gloves, with one dome 
fastener and1 stitching on 
back. Then there are the 
Tryphosa Kid at $3.25, 
Grey Suedes at $3.50, 
and many others, too.

Umbrellas as Christmas Gifts—Nothing Better

$1.50 Ties 
Now at

Geneve, Dec. 22.— II. Wader, a 
wealthy resident of Bienne, Switzer
land, boa juat sued a detective agency 
for wrongly recommending an Im
moral man a* husband for his daugh
ter and has obtained e verdict' of 
£140 with costs against the agency.

The prospective father-in-law 
gnged the agency at a cost of £ _. 
to tnveetigate the reputation and 
he bits <xf the young men who had 
asked for the band of his daughter. 
The detective reported that the youth 
was worthy, reliable and sober.

After .six menthe ci wedded Ilf's,

nuch better 
quality tea 
it, because 
the poor as

-,

$1.00
a10 Thousands of Ties for 

choice. ' It’s the most brilliant 
neckwear value-giving event 
in our history.

ireclated by 
ting sales of 
i grown,Rcd 
[early, prove.

the bride returned to her father's 
Ik «me with the information that the 
bridegroom has dissipated her dowry now

regu-
■led airtight Fine Pure Linen Handkerchiefs up to $1.25

Gloves 
$2.50

Tan Mochas and Tan 
Cape Gloves with heavy 
wool linings.

Other gloves up to 
$7.50, for motor, street 
and dress wear.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

Compromise Expected.
The oriels probably will he overcome 

and a compromise reached as no party 
except the Communist» and Radicals 
it anxious to precipitate new elec
tions at this

E
X.y

jfime, but the develop? 
ment shows that the tenure of office 
of the present gOTPriiment, wbidi does 
not even command a majority of the 
parliament and exist* only by the 
grace and passive attitude of the reg
ular Socialists bangs by a hair.

Strong differences of opinion and 
policy exist within the coalition be
tween the People’s party, which is the 
conservative monarchiste, and the 
other two partners In the coalition on 
almost every question except that of 
holding office. The regular Socialists 
permitted Pehrenbaoh's bloc to take 
and hold office only because they were 
not wilting to assume the unpopular 
reppowihiHty for the moment.

The declaration of Minister of Fi
nance Wlrth, who tdld the committee 
that the government defeat created an 
impossible situation for the cabinet,

ræœ
jJBy some compromise between the Peo- 
Kle's party and the rest of the govern-

----------------
Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*

SSs I
tSi. I

f X A
pAVUlft

Pyjamas as Gifts are unusual, therefore goodm c

4S BlousesMufflers î
f «
j/rm

V -Of x
$4.75 to $20

The gift ideal for girl friends 
or one of the family. Crepe- 
de-Chines, Georgettes. Organ
dies, and other materials, 
beautifully decorated with 
beads and embroidered, or if 
you prefer, strictly plain tail
ored.

ci $3
r n,

DISPLAY - Tti« =wrnio -TlnfK <m A.plrtn i. of "Bayer Tebleto of Aspirin" wM* *
like 14 Karat on gold. It positively contains proper directions for Golds, 
identifies the only genuine Aspirin,— Headache, Toothache. Earache, Neu- 
the Aspirin prescribed by physicians rnlgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 

1 for over nineteen yeara and now tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 
fcde in Canada. Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but
Always buy an unbroken package a few cents. Larger “Bayer" packages.

A fine- gift for 
Mercerized.Fibre Silk, Accord
ion Silk, oif heavy wool.

Other prices $2.50 to $10.

a man—t
Low Price Level,

r Boxed Armlets, Garters, 
, Cashmere Hose, Suspend- 
I* Large shapes, exclusive 
' to $3.00 Ladies’ Mant- 
•f Dolls, Mechanical Toys, 
i, etc. Wool Toques, Muf- 
Xmas. Boxes free with

According to foreign trade reports,
the total Vii.luo of motor vehlties and 
rfcfr vo-•'.*'? Pkpoited from the United 
States in the calendar year 1920 will 
tt-ppruynuiLo 32^5,000,000.

«
There is only one Aspirto—'‘Beyer’*—’Ton cut say “Beyer”

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Barer Manufacture of Mono- 
ecetlcaeidoater of Ballcyllcacld. While It la well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Compear 
Win be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Croea.”

Silk Mufflers in beautiful designs. Leather Coals Are Still Popular—Reversible or 
Otherwise

CÈ54-56 Dock Street Gift Hosiery 
$1.257 !\

HandkerchiefsMMMaaaaMài
In Silk, Cashmere, Worsted 

and fancy mixtures.
jfi

4 Here you'll find selection 
easy with such abundant vari
ety to choose from. Two in 
a box—in fact most any way 
you want them.

ike* V Other prices range from 75 cts. to $3.00.7*

-x>;

Æ u
Sweaters $7 VkcytAI f

For skating, sport wear 
or general utility a Sweater 
is a gift that Is always ap
preciated by any man.

Other prices $3 to $20.

Of Course She Would Like a Plush Coat—Prices 
Greatly Loweredr

i
Boys’ Sweatersy L

$5
Naturally every real boy 

wants a Sweater. Why not 
one for Christmas). Our 
Boys’ Shop offers a wide 
choice. Other prices are 
$2 to $7.

f 1Z

Sensible Christmas Buying Collar Bags of Leather Make Interesting Gifts 
$2 to $3.25

is increasing every year, and we have a stock of useful Xmas Gifts to meet this 
demand. A Gift for every member of the family.

Smoking Jackets i<7UOTDR AND SWEEPER 
ht and clean, making 
t were swept with the

Blouses For Boys Are Ever 
Appreciated

Wool Togs
Under this heading you'll 

find a big choice.

1 $18

Make the home cozier.. 
Just the thing for father 
or brother. Dark greys, 
greens, browns, and wine 
shades; reversible collar 
and cuffs.

Others $17.50 to $22.

LOW PRICES- GOOD QUALITY - LARGE ASSORTMENT ■*.

.. $10.00 to $27.00 
... $4.50 to $122)0 
.. $4.50 and $5.00
......... ......... $4.00
.. $10.00 to $35.00 
.. $7.00 to $13*0 
$10.00 end $11*0
.....................$5*0

........... 75c to $2.75

Ladies’ and Misses’ Tweed Ram Coats ,. 
Ladies’ and Masses’ Black Rubber Coats . 
Children's Black Rubber Coats (4 to 12 years). 
Children’s Waterproof Capes (4 to 12 years) .
Men's Tweed Rain Coals.......................................
Men's Black Rubber Coats...................................
Boys’ Tweed Rain Coats .................
Boys’ Black Rubber Coats (4 to 16 years) , 
Rain Hats to match Coats.......... .........................

/feresh. gather» ap the
.1-ctiee bellows pulls tin, $u«. lea ring the colors 

M. Com.I.U SIS «ash, Overstockings 
Wool Overalls 
Wool Mitts . . 
Wool Gloves . 
Wool Mufflers 
Wool Toques .

. $1.60 to $2 60 
.. $2.25 to $4 10 
75 cents to $1.15
. .$1.00 to $1.60
. $1.75 to $3.75 
40 cents to $2.00 

Why Not a Mackinaw Coat at $11*5—It’s Practical
From Our Boys’ Shop

mi
Bath Robes and Dressing Gowns—Nothing Better

Further SuggestionsMen’s and Bog*' Khaki Oil Coats and Hats.
Goodrich

Umbrellas 
Shaving Mirrors

RUBBER BOOTS—For Men, Women andChildree. i “Hipress”
RUBBER BOOTS—Storm King length, for the Kiddies, I __ i

Something new. 1
RUBBERS------ With heavy and medium weight brown ( pnntwser

soles and heels, to fit all the family. V DêiMe the Wear
OVERSHOES - LUMBERMENS RUBBERS ^ Pey-

C-meto

Manicure Sets
Military Brushes 
Jewelry 
Toilet Rolls 
Bill Folds

Sleepers
Hosiery
Handkerchiefs
Clothing

Braces 
Rompers 
Pyjamas 
Neckwear 
Wash Suits
Scouts’ (knfits For a Boy Scoot—What Better Gift

#r e l a a a oven
dag nai nerring dtin. 
is*" Ukas the heat nat- 
i AU. the ««en hau. It 
i *ad get another silh-

Hate
Caps
Smokers’ Sets 
^sh Trays 
Shaving Sets

Beks
Braces
Armlets

to
as we specialize » there goods.

< SCOVIL BROS*, Ltd. 
King St.,Germain St.OAK HALLLtd* ESTEY jgf^n 49 pock street

r« as ms, w ovumk
HIGH STANDAM) RUBBER GOODS

«aMaMMnmresrerennwre«rimMl
'
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Formal Protest 
The Championship To Judge Landis

ins DAYS IN ENGLANDOF FAILSINDUSTRIAL LSAttUS.
I» U» tedcoutal Umu at Bleefc** 

allays last eight McAatty a woa three
îïïî^iï^aJSîîrîsiiM^ * 061 brr*» *n eeeeeewtl fleet the iw
l^W‘.e0WraTTf' .«« NM «ttoTEhSUo*. M 

m i5 m H g-“» ** «•'« 8oor

SSr.:\:*5 s s 2i 5«
*: ~ h. Loons berry ere eodrrotood Inhere„ *« «* ♦" '*» hem ecUre trader. I» VeeedMe

,__ _ Slelmit Cotter, Steel, which wee one at the
Carletoe .. ..t* M » It* J* that led le remet heavy reacttoei on
Newehem .«* <t. «6 32* 741-3 tn, nMjhet. The feilure, which was
Burke .. . ..161 111 04 *>« 161
MvMtnlum. ..It 86 74 BW «6 retarded ea the moat important re-
Beet»cay , . It IS 61 MS IT Se3 CPftt|y,

. Sy HUSH MtVBBN.
(OeeyHtM, INS By Oreae-AtlenUe.)
Uoedoa, Dee. ttodUnd wUI be 

throve hack Ihto limerhace at raaems 
ereeu which obtaleed throeeh the 
dark age*,
(Irtitraee. 
aed laeday aawayayere hare decided 
to eaayeed peblteatioa tor the throe l
days el December 16. M aed 17, to A
glta their emyloyeeh a rest, aed aim 
the (teeral public, which lately hat 
been eerfelted with aewi, meetly bad.
TMe la the Brat time eleoe dally eewa- 
papere barren publication In title coun
try that the public will he three days 
without news.

New Tort, dm, 31—nailers at the
brokerage Bret at Teeter A

Al New York Lest Night He Manager of Bel timoré Chib 
; Defeated Pete Herman in Claim» Certain Major League 
r Fifteen Rounds. Owners Causing Trouble.

today. The Bret
dertne the three deys et 

Kibfiehers at aH dallyberry and We K

? Madison Square Oard«i. Now York,

s?5SS2a SS
thbrnd. wbo lumped Into prominence cols|aerti* making a formal protort 
•bent three y cere ago. a» a likely (u jujge vandtr. the baseball own- 
Peser, won the bantamweight ettem UKSmouer orer what be claim., are the 
tVie dim of the world tram Pete Her- eKorVl 0( certain major league owner* 
man. of New Orlcanc. In a Bftoen lu lu^,,, iua ,ur players dlsaatUIU-d. 
ttpead battle at the Medlaon Suuarv

tmexpected ht Bpancian circles, was

The Oriole leader waerti that
toalght. The men weighed In ,„| mke .torte* here been rent out 

under 118 pound., an called for In recently In renard to the trading pH 
the article, of serrement at 2 o'clock cfcev Iteatley and othern of bit best 
QUh* afternoon, but the official weight, performers for pleyete now la the big 

need by the elate boxing com- leaguer, 
ttlsetoc a-beu the men entered the

«11 464 444 lilt
TenlphVi Qemet.

TonlghVe game. In the Commercial 
Lengne—Between A Meher and the 
Herd Motor Works will roll.

Y. M. 0. A. PBNIOR LEAGUE 
The Blue Birds and the Wanderers 

each look two point. In one of the 
tentent trad most closely contested 
gamer In the langue title Winter. The 
tram tolowr

Give footwear This ChristmasAs Dunn put» it, thaw stories have 
dug tonight were U« pounds for ttn tendency to cause di*8*U*factio*

in the ranks.
As a matter of fact. Ben*ley h«s 

Jr.Si signed a contract with Baltimore 
covering the next two years.

Lynch looked the* much more drawn 
of tlic two uhui. when the bout be
gan. while Herman was in the better 
ooadttkm. sa) tar as looks went 
Herman wo* un odtl* on favorite in 
Vthat betting was indulged In. thru» 
to two being freely offered that he 
ooold retain his championship. Both 
boys wore palpably nervous nt tbx- 
outeet. Lynch s advantage of height 
and reach were soon apparent and 
•neeaelve cautlonsnese on the part oi 
Herman cost him any chance he 
Blight have had to hold onto his title 

In four of the round# Herman had 
the better of the argument, but in 
only one of these had he any decided 
advantage over Lynch 

Herman and his manager will sail 
on the steamship Imperii tor lor Eng 
land tomorrow at noon The ex* 
bkaropton Is matched to meet Jimmy 
Wlldiv the little paperweight hoxrr 
%nd English champion In a 'JO round 
bout lu London on January 14. So 
far on could he learned t.might Her
man's defeat will not niter hie plan# 
p any way and he Intends to sail 
ind fulfil his English oneugement.

The tight last olght went the full 
fifteen rounds and the judges gave 
til# decision to Lynch, which appeared 
iavvruble to the spectators

•lut Birds
. .82 88 85 250 86 14
..60 84 82 282 771*3

Jackson «. .. 7» 96 81 24Ô 881-8

Jisrvls.................. 88 88 81 848 81

World’s Champion 
Given Reception

smith
Allen NO PERSON CAN HAVE TOO MANY SHOES. We Guarantee a Correct Fit, if Ex- 

change In Repaired.
$1.00 wffl go an far en $6.00 or $9.00 weald lent year. Our Shew are 

Canadian Manufacturera and bave the little Ham* of superiority built Into them.
fir y

. .86 100 7» 284 81

by Reliable
384 441 428 1260

Wanderers
. .80 77 77 334 78 
..72 71 78 218 72

bun Johc, Calif. Dec. 22—KM. 
“Ftrangler" Lewis, world's champion 
heavy weight wrestler, wits given a 
home-coming reception on hie arrival 
Horn New York, where he last week 
took the chaniplonehtp away from 
Joe Steelier.

He is Situ Joses first world » cham
pion and the oltlsens made much of 
the oocamion. He was presented with 
a handsome stiver cup.

MacKwen 
Kelley .
Shannon . . .73 82 84 268 861*3
W. Hunter .98 99 M 268 88 1*3
H. Hunter . .86 80 10» 276 81 2-3

t* If

i VMi Men'sLadles*
444 401 42» 126»

The Orlolee play the llohnerkl In 
the Senior League Friday night.

Been Reclaimed 
From Cincinnati

Where Major League
Clubs Will Train SLACK and BROWN KID SLIPPERS in Opera and Ev

erett Styles, SKIS, $$.«#, $3.80, $3.78, $3.*B, $4.50 
and $8.00.

BLACK and BROWN KID PADDED SOLE SUPPERS,
................................................ SUB, SUS mi sus

RED, BROWN end GREY PELT COSEY SUPPERS,
.......... ................................ $1.88, si.es, sus

PUMPS, TIES end OXFORDS, SAM, $4.18, $4.88, 
•US, $6.80, $7.98, 8X80, $10.80 up to 117.80.
Overflowing with style and fitting qualities.

St i/juiF, Dec. 31—Dltcker Khmer 
Jacobs has been reclaimed from Oln 
clnnatl on waiver» by the tit. Uwls v v 
Notlonals, and rPleased to the flonttle uj3h$,t,2« * ‘
(Huh of the Pacific Conn League. Man- »r<*W‘7n 
ager Rickey announced today. • • •

Hi gore n» final payment for J. Pnllââelghiâ 
K(rnier. first baseman, tout 1» mito Chicago ....
Jed to recall, Rickey -said. Pittsburg . .

Cincinnati <uiiy recently claimed tit. I «outs . . 
Jacobs from the Cardinal» by waiver. Cincinnati ., ..

National League
(Sub Training Camp.

...........Han Antonio, Tex.

............N*w Orleans, Lu.
- -. .... Galveston, Tex.
................ OatneavtRe. Fla.
..................Pasadena. Cal.
. ... .Hat Springs, Ark. 

.. Orange, Tex. 
.... Cisco, Tex.

Harry H.Fiazee
After Johnson Combination

WOOLEN SUPPERS,
......................11.00, 81 SB, $2.76, sue, $$.80, $3.78

DANCING OXFORDS aud PUMPS, $7.80, SUS, HUB
Last

* 1New York, Dec. 2-’.- Chn.ractr.rl/Jng 
i deliberate fulstihootl. a Rtstomsat at* 
.rtbuted to Han Johnson, relative to 
‘he election of director» of the Amort 
tan Iaeaguo. Harry H. Prusse. preai- 
ent of the Iio*ton club, today in a let 
ter to Mr. Johnson Invited him to re
sign os president of the League and 
factored there can tke no peace while 
>oth remain In the American League.

IAmerican League
FRED ERICKSON WILL 

PLAY FOR VICTORIA
New Tnrk ......................Bhrrreport, I».

...................... Hot Spring». Ark
\3 arhlngion ...........................Tampii, Pie.
Phlledrlphle..............Uke Charlee, L*.
Ch lento...........
Cleveland ....
Detroit ... 
tit. Louis____

Winnipeg, Dec. ‘JJ—Frank Fiwder* 
lekton. c3.ptnin of the Falcon hockey 
team, announced that he hae accepted 
nn offer from Leeter Patrick, of Vic
toria, to play m the Count League.

........... Waco, Tex.
......... Dalla», Tex.

Ran Antonio,, Tex, 
. .. --------- , Tex.

TAR LACED BOOTS .... $8.98, $9.00, 89.79, 818.00 
BLACK LACED BOOTS ....from 84.28 up to 818.80

Over 40 different chapeA from AAA to EEE, "Ohym," 
"Smarden," "Claeele," "McPbereon" and othnr noted 
mnhrre.

s

Practical 
Christmas Gifts

3

GOODYEAR WELT LACED BOOTS, A to EE,
87.00, 87.88, saeo, $9.00 W, to 818.00

"HartV* "Derby." "McPberedh," and "F, A W." 
Spéciale."

OVERSHOES, GAITERS, RUBBER BOOTS,
FELT BOOTS, OIL TANNED SHOE PACKS.

I

■tear • w*
WOOLEN SUPPERS . 81.98, $2.28, 88.80, 81.78, 88.89 
FELT SHOES
COSEY SUFFERS In Black, Blue, Brown, Red, Groan, La.

Boys*82.00, 82 38, 82.88Electric Irons, Toasters, Hot Water Heat
ers, Table Lamps, Warming Pads are 
gifts that can be used 365 days a year— 
Gifts that are substantial and lasting, 
multiplying in usefulness as the days go

ivender, Taupe, Mauve and Gray,
81.80, 81.88, 88.28, 88.80

KID and SUEDE BOUDOIR SUFFERS In colore to
11.88,82.28, 8X98

GAITERS AA TOE AND FAT ANKLE.

'I1 match the Klmone ,

Fawn* and Grope, Boot Tope or InvMble Buckle». « r..................................sa-ae to se-pe
,,,,, 8128, 81.88, ei.98, 82.88 and‘8$.00 MATING BOOTS .... 83.80, 84.00, 84.80 « to 87.78 

Lightning Hitch and other maker.
HIGH CUT STORM BOOTS,

11,11.18, 84.90, 1 to 8 8X90 and 88.90
smoko ornsv Boon,

88, 84, MA 8441,84.99, N-N, 88.80 ad 86.00 
SHOE PACKS.......... ........  $X28, 10kwh le, 82,60

Black
by.

Misses* M 7 1 1 4 < »

THE PRICE? That’s the Smallest Part 
About Them

GOODLACED ROOTS, Black, $3.88, 84.28, 84.80, 8X80, 8X78 
LACED BOOH, Ten 82.98, 88.80, 87.80Î < 4 « | f MM

COMY AND WOOLEN SUFPEIIX 
MATING ROOTS,

BOOn, LtOGMAf
Let the Apex Cleaner give her a 
vacation from cleaning work. These 
suggestions wffl save you time and 
worry and help tired brains to solve 
the perplexing problem: “What to

« t»
“MURieurr welts," mmx roots,"
"CLA8MCX" "PACKARD'S SOFT SOLES,
CORDUROY AND LEATHER IZOOWX 
MOCCASINS far MtoBMlf,it

give.
vmd \,.-Î!

FRANCIS & VAUGHANEASTERN ELECTRIC CO.
19 KING STREETDOCK AND UNKW STS.

?■ ymss&mrm

■,
....

THE
Mit* Çome Bsfote i

Wake to the Danger C 
ftantin. The».

TURKISH-RED
ALLIANCE A F

Bulgariana Willing to 
come Bolshevist Ai 
With Open Arm*.

J (Cenyrlght, 1020, by Mille Le 
Il Bone, Beleihe, Use. 61.-A H 
” raelan and orouueet et the H 

no lunger loons ea e «etaat t» 
tty alter Oeneral Wrabgn’e « 
la Crimea luitf the tell ot Vent* 
UreeoB. Ÿ.rer oorreepondent do 
*l«e to boa prophet oterll, Ira 
eeeleee te dlagumetiM teot tin

uni tiiugarii-counme» vMch 
tiwmaelrej equally wrongod a 
pregtwd hgr the pende terme e 
upon them by the viators ta tin

LrSETw
»W4ko
nonf |

Of

to ConstantIttople your oernt 
on» .was obit- to obtattn oodoIuh 
lorftbation, leaving no sbal- 
■loubt, that the alhnnde botwoe 
talk K«mU, the TtthklMi NaU 
leafier, end the Hueatoti Botohe 
often a^uouncod and as «Sen 
lc an accompllehed fact Th 
uatttmi union to not on tfdlano 

lyiMti term». It Mutually atnoi 
Su -Red protectorate ovor At 

^PmtitopeauB, Invited by the Kei 
to visit Angora, are Mopped 
reaching Mustafa Kê|ial'e her 
ters, who eend them book ' 
they ootne with the Iroolue 
I'lwry, ‘In three months we bJ 
in OonetanMnopte.1* Thup the 
nu longer be any question the 
KetoBltot movement le ooûtrod 
Hilotely from Moscow.

Ned Occupation the Lower

The occupation of Cone ton 
by the Ituâsten Reds seems a 
«vit, to their inexperienced eye 
the preeent allied oocupatdon.

“If Bolehenem oomee to Oot 
nopl«." rotunrked a prominent 
ber of the cabinet who shall to 
lees to your correspondent. “ 
not be an oocupation but an 
t!otoM

Those words Oluatrute poilw 
sentiment prevaiMb* tluxtinghmi 
key tudiay. When tronepotte ci 
with mtoerable refugees from < 
htinted up the Bmphonu the? 
boiled wfctU yell# 
i/Wboetmen, not 
^Jlhe Russians
8 Thing Allies Will Not Fig

qf fiarijMB h 
Uirougli iuiy*

course, If the Aille# llgli 
can eeeily repulse even the 
ilotohevtou and Keinwili'L.i, wh-c 
miHuwy strength is naught.. : 
#euural lmpreaslon le Uiat tto 
not flftlNL

In Hulgwrto the MaChtovelli 
ploltaticm of nattonul senti me 
the Bo 1bher tots i# not le.s# suo 
than in Turkey. Red propngun 
liukvu diabolicfld advantage of 
Measure—Just or unjust--dnipu 
on the Bulgarians by the Allies 
gwtnn oflicore, lefit wiiLhout c 
meht lu eoneequenoe of the 
ujon of the uimy lit aceordunc 
the terms of the BeVfes tree* 
supported by the Mosoow i 
ment, Whose ngonte pay each 
,i monthly aalary of 8,000 let 
nondMilan thut he Join » the Vo 
1st party. tit mnUu!!>•»:, '» i 
gothprnment is hot UolaUu/iot^ 
has unuitotuk b1e lealiiiigto 
Bclshov-sm, and the Commun 1b 
le eecond in strength In the . 
inn parliament, being recruited 

discontented Ily among 
tlrfaming of revenge, 
jh the recent clecttona to 

«Kn ufll Bulgarians folqfi u 
mMhlst ticket out of hittred *' 

Jugoslavs. After thorough 
ligotions 1 bt»i*eve thut if thé 
vlat army should advance- lilt 
mania victoriously the Htn/mto 
goterUfliettt would east Ms to 
the Russian Rede.

•*rhelr irreaieldhle Core#
I-roacli In g !" Such are the e 
tlcaJ word#, printed In bold, f 
ter», which appeared pu-ded 
all street corners in Holla the 
morning. The "irrewletlWe to 
the Red army whtoli has Juf 
(lulehed General WrangtiL It 
.«jstible only through the blind 
western nations. Blit that Uli

the

apparently, I» »o incurable llut 
to no telling where the com 
march will efld.

BIO PLAN 1 BURNED.

Oxford, N. ti„ Deo. 22 — 
Wo->dAui kera, Ltd., a . woodv 
(aoluiy nere owned bjt the t 
LfavAlson A Forker, 1lumbar
nuta, ot Halifax, waa dongilet 

Aetfbyed by lire early till# m 
nontalllng a lo».4 e»Li mated at $ 

mostly covered by tnafinuice. 
thirty men will be thrown ill c 
a# a result of the lira

READ THE LIS'
04 «dot». Herbe, Serbe an. 

—It Telle the Stem

Of the merit combined In lira, 
mpurine ue e medicine lor < 
rhenmetlim. ecrolnl* and othei 
the blood, atomech, llrer and t 

Saa-aaparllla, ywlloar dock, at 
btw flax. xualBc.—alteretivee, 
pertflera and ton h».

Mandrake end damlethm.--. 
men and Hrer remodlea.

Wlnlornroen na4 hitter 
ff#l -tonka, appetisers, digs* 
Afintper berried, era atm tat 
Wh.—great kidney rimed lea.

flentlan root, wild cherry.—, 
—lie «ni others of raina('

de/

i
,

- J-*-.,.:.«I

Dec. city's lofiUB-
trial «a*

YM.CA Activities ^.-tL-BnSSR-
Ewy Part of Every Day ,ee,“

Triton up With Intereetini 
Programme*.

et t.M.O.A. at-

tara
Dec. SI—Watch MM* Berrtee.

éHmaîT'lram*ttUa^tiiu/^d«emea, toidawa MMeTciera'ra. Prod*

y*Uc Meet («rat eeoUaa.» S^yS**? “V.1®0*1 Bealore ai*
Ose. Il, ». m—«pecdl movie pro- »• V.N.B. team If poeelbla, tt bot 

t‘ departmeet.) a rame will be errea«ed with either
Dee. *4—Ore Boer thrown opea 1er th* Trederictoa T.MX.A. Beaton or 

isteee end other emuemeht.. the T, mean or ti.W.V.A. team* of
Dec. It, a m—dealer -A" Athletic Mcootoa.

dremote, (hope

S'.'"
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M

w, wmvrr*
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K Cards
»" é i * i— .... .........

W S*

•a Soap
w.Way C| 
»< Mug -■■■. < A

,

a
.‘THE -cK-r

.

«SEML,
fronting The». J-»**»- »*.

TURKISH.®

ALLIANCE A FACT

Bulgarian* Willing to WeV 
come Bol»hevi*t Annie*
With Open Arm*.

î
 voaiam .m inmnrl of the Baddek, 

no toneer loom* u a ttotaat poffiou- 
*7 after General W rangera emajoee 
la Crimea and the tell of Venloeloa m 
Uioeoo. Your correepandeot doua Ml 
Kite to be a prophet cfevti,but It at 

to dlacuaoeUM teat thattheee 
re events.

tfuniMoueouoly. an belled In Turner 
and BiMgarla—ceunmte which deem 
ttedbaelves equaltr wronged and op

mr. cu*bc *no mu*um irrartc » SIGNS — EXTENSION 
„ . U LADDERS AND TRESTLES 
AÏÏ* RL MACCOWAN

“Gat A YaBoor Tra*”
U*M and Heavy TreektefirattA f *H*,<*’ ' '«SR** ' m * ■

I7«$£,V
Fumttere Movlnf '

Befort Completing 
Your Purchases . 
Step Into Our 
Stores.

Main Street and 

Union Street

ik.—À lremwi*»a» da HULôL ANU t. i‘Ai- t
79 Brun .«is as.TBanapm

M°»ÎTlJrk"* Bu6fc*r Tu* *«M«na

S*. John TnutegwthU*, Lfitvalopmaat In water power In British 
oohsmtita M bet** hold op hr tee Brit
ish labor threat. The Bopartment of 
Ovatwona Trade la plnnnlo* a new*-

Phono Main Wf.
BT/J ’f'M. K a

VICTORIA HOTELpaper campais*
tabliehment of bruche* of Brltlah 
firms la Brltlbh Columbia to take the 
advantage of the treat electrical pow
er. which It la believed trill unthnete 
ly reach » halt a million horeepower 
through the Bridge River develop 
meat eohhtee. Ceatraeta by tea Bridge 
ly reach a hall a million b. p. through 
tbi. Bridge Rider development scheme. 
contraou.bg the Bridge River Develop 
ment Company tor. hydnuiHc find oth
er tehtertaU running up to ten mil
lion dollars which have been offered 
here, are hanging fire because of tee 
labor unreal. While none of tee eou- 
tracta have yet been placed with Ger
many, U I» possible that some may go 
there ae they have not only underbid
Iha ttriMall |nUtjBllJaij>tlluma We»| elan
guarantee l£SeSalaS3Rery”

a- . . ____ ______... Recent contracta for steel rails ter
th.m i»Conodfi, d»U«d h.re, wort to theTiSRîJHSraeF“

In Britain tor tee es- ^Fir.teaCSÜÏ
MteUmitoi JUittfiU*. ^UteniteSWi

-«SgBlKtiSEi
Corne liuauUied In All

M. ML

CA
Iti Belter Now T» »o hiver, 

«i KLNli STlUÜtiT, 8T. JOHN 
St Jnàn Hotel r*. Ltd

eeni^laow
f!ui.e>iduub 
T>i.uw ul It*

H.

▲. It PilÀLitelFti, Manager.I w t» I Mr- i Ilia nibU IUNI I ION
AtUuuàiaN ti.i.CTKU: CO.. 64 S»dMp eta 

--Amo felted Une, UStiUiig teiul IteuUfen* 
T loutiie KbiunetL Mviui fend O «-fee re
ive Work TT.ning. Ai mature Winding 
Violet H*i mid Blwtrluw Vibrato -* 
RetMlioa

Ain177

ROYAL HOTEL
King Sbinl

N(•* uRuNoWica Auru nxt-UAWOie 
17| Mdueh lbt#U--iUkh-UiteÛtd. auarsti- 
lt«d unit,» vi Lena Cere All Make* 
feua Modela Aaeuts BtWcoe Au ton 

“■w*- k"

lit. Joans loading Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHRUTT 00. LTD.-l-t

HO Y AS & CO., King Squeiw 
JEWELERS

MWIV WteuUlNQk
.3r. JOHN W hLioUuRa. AJYU uNULNEslaU 

LID.. 3#-ail lii Ultelo feL, Auto WtfiUU.g 
o' All Kiuda Osy-Acetyieiie
Alteo MtellUte tedito a 
tend IxdMalh

Pull Una> ot Jewelry and Watch as. 
Prompt repair wore. Phone M. ahemM 2W.

k. JuitR UAUuiU, Ad Hamudoidu til, 
oiteJiuterd bidatU. Utetewe te'hO 1-iaeu j W. A MUNRO*,

-r-H Carp ciller — ContmeS*d>UttM lOi ^Uteait-j tehita Vi
iteytvr, I'rov. A4, lied.

wteuiiiieee.or

MIS I >4 Paradise How. 
Phone il29.

r< trato Ponstanttnople your oerreaponu* 
one .was able to obtalla onnolustrs n- 
lorteatlon, leaving bo aha low of 
doubt, teat the alHence between M» 
talk Kamal, tee Turklte NnUuealtot 
leafier, and the Rime Ian Bolshevist*— 
often apnoencod and no cdten denied 
tc an accomplished feet This tm- 
unthiwJ union la not an dflteaM upon 

lyeat terms U virtually amount* to 
Mk Red protectorate over Anatolia. 
/Dufopetma. tavRad by tee KemeHma 

to visit Angora, are Mopped before 
reselling Mustafa Kè|iaTa headquar
ters, who send them book whence 
thefi name with tea Ironical pro- 
Idiocy, "In three months we allell be 
in Constantinople." Thun there can 
no longer be any question that tie 
Kernel let movement le controlled at> 
«ilatelgr teom Moeeow.

Red Occupation tea Leaser fivtL .

..inAJsi.it 
.*» HUI eu. Hu
" » CAIl'y * l. to Hi u>t
Hfetetr» • xu. lirated.

X. 1. f. te-exiy. rrvfi.
tedily La Uu« AfiOLUA

mT liât
htevlng nwle two tripe arotmd the 
*orld. She hss the dteUnotion of 
v'frttio* every country in the world1

eatne as the leinnoi as me Mouth
BOBA

and look over our line of French Ivory which is, 

without exception, the finest in the city. We also 

have other line* for particular people, Audi as

un ul Cgtee

-XU.WMUN Chter.ott. Ml.
Meet Modem Vale ui ibe City. H.gt. 
VfiuMjny lui U ii.ei feervice.
Meals Ultmei am «upper. 4L 44|1.

WM. E. EMERSON
F lumbe r and Genual

Hardware For DietribotM» » 
Office 

It called tor $105 
If mailed .. 139

COiNF EG! JOINERY
cMRONA COM FANE, l.TD.. 377-MI Un

ion tit.--Mui.Lrautut/u* of Fin. Ccnteo- 
I«1C end IC41. 8L John

Il i .niun b • . ..;rrr.
VgFST ST. JOHN. P*'-vp: W 176. -.v»rf.Y i. rox ' li*'1T ml IQ M V

bage and Sulphur 
Darkens Gray Hair

FOR GENTLEMEN FOR LADIES
Perfume* 
Chocolate* 
Stationery 
Toilet Seta

uuvrvR VF CM I HOP ACT 1C.
Hi. AtUHbh WE8TRUP. Health 

Hay IhMitutu, 3 COburg tit Spinel ad- 
luetmenu %/likh will move the «eu..

Safety Razors 

Shaving Brushes

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

Lia

r VRNITURE
uACOHSON UKOb. «0 Dock 9L. Deeier .6 

Furniture, ckrpete. Oilcloths. Stoves 
H«nges. Ledit** end Ornte Clothing 
Ooods Sold in PAay Peyniente. BOILER IliBtSMilitary BrushesIt’s Grandmother's Recipe to 

Seetere Color, Gloss and-««eâwâEïr-
Almost everyone knows test gage

BUY YOUR XMAS GIFTS 
HERE .

UKOC1NB
nT'B CASH OftOCEHY, 96 Well 8t 

Dealer In FTrstHcltees Oweegj*-
r-LHAnd a full line of Grosnell's English Toilet

.-?>

Soapa, also Roger & Callett and Erasmic.
tables. Fruit.

The uecuixatltm of Ometaathiople 
by the Rueetan Rede seems a le?eef 
«vil, to their Inexperienced «yee, than

‘ostro to tes kair when faded, straak-

les.^ t",UrnuU! ^t"7m!ty“SktÏÏTZ
f * "«***» »“ *« lava* S

R Lphttr * CoTttiKmnd." jroe wUl get • 
Arte bottle of thk ft moos old recipe, 
improved by the eddltlott of other 
lagrellesta, hi 1 am*11 ooteC

Don't eUiy gtmy Try u« No one 
l'in* Qop prMt^ly toll tlMt yoM darkened 

tmtroa v *xf1 bald, «* H 4<mh Whb MwhmUly 
find irrenly. You dampen a sponge or 
toll bm*M with it. and draw this 

Thing Alllee Wilt Not Fight breugS TOW httlr, taking one anuUl
course, II the Alites hglu they bJ'Jnom‘n* the *?y

CM etielly repulse even U.e united hste dtoewe.rs, tod etter another 
ilolhhevlsts slid Ketmv.'D.u, whose reel WVllteilea or two, your heir becomei 
mlhupry strength la naught,. Uut me| v««ahit|y dark, gldasy and attractive. 
giNiiural Impression is Umt they will 
not flglMt

In Bulgaria the Madilnvcllan «f| 
ploitaticm of natùonnl sentiment by, 
the Bolshevists le dot le.-w auoceeetttu ; 
than In Turkey. Bed propaganda has!
Ukken diabclLonJ advantage of eYhry 
Measure—Juat or unjust-tiuptifed up-, 
on the Buigjirlttus by the Alllee. Hup 
gurtan oil i cors, left without em ploy- 
met* lu coueequenoG of the rodut- 
uion otf the uirny In accwdunco witn u 
the terms of the BeVfes treaty, are j 
supported by the Mixsoow Ruvi-rn- 
ment, wh-Jêe agouti pu y each oit <wx 
,i monitUily salary of 3,000 levui on1 
nundWon that he Join » the < oiuimiw 

8t itttiUuilvsh s yeasai* 
goTpruuient is Hot Bolsiivviol, but ft 
lias unuilstuk ble loaniiigk towiNI 
Bclahev.sm, and the Vonimuntst piuty | 
is second m strength In the lkilgur-, 
inti parMameat, being recruited Chk* 

discontented patrtota i

Cutlery, Clocks, Razors, Electric 
Irons, Sleds, Flashlights, etc.

A. M. ROWAN

Boiler tubes are almost lamtno 
scarce, end coneeguenUj, high la 
prlo*.

-anocEmea and hardware.
IOHN code Kit AND SON, ;M hayrn.r 

set Sq.; dnoeeriee, Key, Oats, Fee*, 
Hardware. Buburbeo Trad. soUclied. 
M. 1677.

ed.
Phone M. S»533t Main Stret

Our atocka here have been recent
ly replenished jy the errivnl of s 
number of shipments ordered From 
the mills some eight months

MEATS AND GROCERIES 
QUALITY MEATS AND OT.OCîmifig at 

Ca*h Prit eb I.eB. Wilson, corner Rg-
and Brussels Street*. M. 8616.

Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

iMfe are offering at moderate prices.

♦ ut

crockett & McMillan mouth ago.

H. HORTON & SON. LIDTOwne word* tiluntrnte pwtWQy the 
Kontlmimt orevalltu* tiuthathout Tur
ney todey. When t-ranapoM* crowded 
with miserable relueoce from Climev 
i-touted mi the Bteffttoni» they were 
htiled wRU yells 
Irltoboetfnen, not 
^Jllie Russians.f

MACHINISTE,
DICK AND DOLH3K 101» Water St.; Oen- 

eral Mechlnletv. Auto. Marin, end Sta
tionery CJa» Rnglne Repaire. Oxy 
Avet>1*re Wtl,1ing Mill Fertory -»d 
Steamboat Revel ring M. 408k

The si see uauaJly in stock vary 
from 1 1-2 dla. to 4 tn, dla. and 
in a great variety of lesgtbs. 
Please enquire lor prices.

6 teuU ll Market square 
Pbone Main 44k,

DRUG CO, LIMITED Iqf dor Mon hr 
though any*l

MAR
MAKIUAOIO LIC 

eon's. Main EL

LICENSEE
IBS issued at We*

RIAOE
■KNti Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

1. Matheson & Co, Ltd.ikiummoua, Aolhracite and 
bunker Coat 

t-honee Weal VU—17.

LOINO AND
Leinster 

end

OXY-ACETVLFNE WE 
CUTTING.

ORNERAL RICPA1R WuRK, »
Si. All kind* of tie. Engines 

bw

633 Main St. 303 Union St. BOILER MAKERS 

New Glasgow Neve BeetleAutee Repair eu Out ot 
glten speutei attention

LLLVAiUliaOil -vfvi
HFV KNOIt i,! T-PLY Co.. 14 North 

Wharf. Absolute high grad, lubricat
ion oil for At'toe and Mot.- Poets. 
Many •atiAflei:
1res coat. Cal or 

M. 4017.

^ e mux, uiwuui v ik.WLvi.U if d VjfilAl.,
1 uSsuiiger, Liauu vuwta, kujiu t> *ltusers. Satisfaction at 

write for full pai*-
i-' tc.. 5. 6 i LHiLioDlN Ût LU.,tiwlara

Electric Seal Coats
$250.00 and $175.00

SECOND HAND FURNITURE.
F URN ITT'RK BOUGHT AND E3LÉA—P 

Gibbon-*, 181 Brueseie St.

Ù * . -WAX.*, .<», Ji,

SÜŒÜ
General Sale* Office

MONTREAL

AU AO lftdUttANUk1 hUUMNU
WE. DU MOTOR TRUCKING and Form 

lure Moving to all parts of the city an 
cuui •> A'u> H«<ond-h.ml Htovt*. anil 
Range* bought aad eold.--H- Miller. 160

ilote f tod Out abr-w fUidUg 
FlfcjS, illM.fi, AiGS->411,

wUUudùlUN,
All XU Vide Policy, 

iumiu.i > iud dsaiea aodioueu,

:pr aael. St

'St Æ i
11ended. Tire Avveaeui le-s Sold. Scott
riiid Tltua Uicpfe. M. I781-1L

us BTraiauas sr,Chas A. MacDonald tit bon
LlU, .ULItod A»hiutd. d’ddtollto dtitou. R P. A. W. F. STARR, LIMITED.viol.Mandolin*

And all string Instrument, and Edwa 
Repaired,

SYDNKV GIB Br ll Sydney 'Birwet

let party.

F1KL INbUHANŒ. COALW U*0 A dlww.wb .itiO UibAiv Life CO,
a*->u,

Lira, War, Manue and Motor Cara 
.\etteld n-sceeU »U,U0U,UU0.

Agsoi* Wanted,
IL W. «>. i-tUaNA A BON.

Bran vu Axuiduger.

■ ,■ } ! RfIhIi 1t1’-

C*.G. MUHDOCK, A.M.E.1.Cly among 
• lreaming of revenge 
Jbi the recent election* to Mwm- 

toKa alll Bulgarian-i fotfl a tldttt 
mWtlgt tkiket out of hiutred ngnlhSl

CibU IDUfeiUKtoi
The Finest Coats and the Greatest Values in This 

Handsome Fur shown in St. John.

Surveyor,
U IT74 CARMAL i >

Ph< nee M 61 und '' ' ■».
BL John.1

Jugoslav*. Alter tho|vugh tores-:; / 
ligations 1 bebleve Unit If tiiti llollttè-j.l * ' -v, * '•
vlst army should atlvuncg. into Uo* « f| *■ i
mamln victoriously the SttMnbvl 1 va*y, 11 , j,
gorornmm.i would vaet Me tot WIU| ; jiti ' You have everything to gain and nothing to lose by buying

COAT here and NOW, instead of waiting for the "January Sales."

R.P.&W.F. STARRthe

URL INSURANCEFUKNllUixE
LIMITED

49 Smytke St. 159 Uni* 8t- 
Teiephone Main 9.

MU i VI MU -*14.6. tl.bU teMlWH 
AUUii-fe.NI ANU EiUKNfcthfe 

UUNlHAUI BONDE

Ul M^i.VUUd Ldii 
dJtDJgU. *Ut

**Ufild Utetetobwtoidd.
btoiy UvalfeUJl IV Ul UU1 .
U.-UUiteiv» fiiid *-> wde lU CtotoaUeekVi. f.

FUR? your
,4Thelr irrealetHble force 1b »p- • 

i rOMihlng !“ Such are the enigma ! £ 
tical worde, printed to bold, red let-

VfiDdi tiUAto uia. Chao. A. Macdonald tit bon,EMERY’S
There are only a few of these attractive Coats left. When they are gone, 

you will ntit g*t such values or such attractive models in the “January Sales."
.ll • J . wt*. '1,1 - , --fid .
' : i.YlJti i “U:’T

,9 urimsrDuiy ei.ten, which nplwiirwl liaded UP on ( 
nil ilri-et coriiorn in liolia the other 
mamln*. The "Irrewletlblo force” » 
the Red army wlitdli bus Jurt ran fe 
nulehed Ueneral Wratiytil. It I» Irro i 
.ietlhle only through the Win (In cm iiij, 
western nations. But Hint blindness, 
upparetkly, I* so tucurnbln that there{ 
is no telling where the cummer toe 
inarch wfll efid.

... w,ii>vl»terer»Uabm.t ... . v
*.25 1 rmeusa St real|

Lhos.L. Archibald. A.M.E.1.C
kor Kclidble and Protessiona, 

Optical Services, call at 
S. OULUr c.A1 nLR,

le.- M. It 13-11

$250.00 f°r guaranteed Electric Seal Coat with Taupe 
Fox cape collar, hell cuff* and Border—Poplin 

lined—Belted style.
iff •

$175.00 f°r guaranteed Electric Seal Coat with Taupe 
Opossum collar and cuffs—Belt—Poplin lined.

ALASKA SABLE 

SCARFES

$400.00 to $150.00

72 inches long—Pockets 
—Lined with Brown 
Crepe-de-Chien.

JUST HALF PRICE.

CU.voC LT1NU KMllNl.ilit AND
AiiCHITUCT

Hoorn i«. 102 i’rince tVillium St. 
iluu. Knf;meer lmernational Coa 

struction Vo.. ,wtd.
Tbonus v v'S or i#77.

I
n* nrvHr.

J-W t>2V Mti.u tupsi

BIO PLANT BURNCD. Ueoige H. Hoiüei 
U. A.

W. felmuui Luo, 
b\ C. A FARM MACHINERY0*fti id, N. «., Deo. 22.— Hoot* 

Wots!workers, Ltd., a . woodworking 
owned by, the tirm

LLL U HOLDER ULlVurt PLOWS
McCOIlMACK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. 1’. LYNCH. -’70 Vnlou Street 
Get ovr prices and terms belure 

bu/iag vlsewiiere.

GENUINE HUDSON 
SEAL COATS 

$375.00

Trimmed with Alaska 
Sable collar and cuffs. 
Lined with fancy silk, full 
40 inches long. U» 
Crepe-de-Chine.

UüaiTertü Actiuotiumts 
bjUEEX ilLii-Ui.'iua, d^tU.L'w»A, N. S. 

ftouiiiH lit. d-J, Zi K U. Box Ui 
lciepJU.lt- citdCH ville Util,

el.foott/py nere 
Darxtson k Parker, lumber march-1 
nttlfl, of Halifax, waa domylately fle-, 

AetPbyed by lire early tills morning,1 
"entailing a lost anti traced at $HW,0W, 

mostly covered by hindrance. Aliotti 
will be thrown ut at

ÜJ
;

fromthirty men*
as a result of the tire. QULLN ii>bUi<ANCE CO.

"G. R”
CHOCOLATES 

1 he Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee oi the 
Finest Material*. 

GANONC BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen. N. B.

READ THE LIST w orld.

CE.L jARx-idA- SON
■

Of Roots, Herbs, Bsrks and Berries 
—It Telle the Story

rr

PA I ENTS
Of the merit combined Is IIikmI's 
isfferllla ne s medicine for cntnrrh. 
rhenmatlem. ecrofnl» end other 11M of 
the blood, gtomsch, liter and kidney.,.

Sarsaparilla, yellow dock, etllllnKla, 
btoe Hag, (tuahw:.—alterativee, blood- 
psriflere and tonka.

Mandrake end da ml ollon.- -entebll- 
was end Hrer remedies.

Wlntoiereen Wei bitter eraase 
Sea tonka, appetliere, dleeetleee. 
Mmtper berried, «es wM end ptpeto 
P»a.—greet kidney rimed lea. 

flenuen root, wild cherry —dome

FKA'lilii,i.-.iu:.HACOH 6 CO
The old e«uai..fiiec,iifeL Valent 

every where, beau gittew, Hojsl Bsuu 
Birtlditig, i'oioaLv, UftoWg i
Elgin Street. OUlces throughout On11 
ada. Brooklet Dee,H. MONT. JONES, LTD.

92 King Street St John, N. B. BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work bf ÿ 

Skilled operators. V sî 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FT! LED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
81 Prime Wi Street Thorn M. tm

JONES, WHISTON * 
JOHNSON 

PubHc Accountant*
Phone M. 3816. f. ft fits Ml.

“■wtr

“ST. JOHTTS ONLY EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS.”
raothers of mine, 

free merit aro
Ohrid Shilling ,1

» or »- »j wV Baatera tarf, Is forsaking 
r to (mfssn an onto moi

the
/

«:# wi*uflto.vudWi-Attevir. »I
. .. sdÊÉÈt'^

La TOUR APARTMENTS
KING SQUARE, 
pr. JOHN, N. B 

Our Patrons and Ue General Pah 
lie will find under the new anting» 
ment that Improvements hare been 
made conducive to their eoaforf.

The Dining Room Is bow » 
special feature aud we feel that IK 
will meet with y oar approval.

We solicit your patronage ttoa 
visiting SL John.

i

tmas
Ex-

liable

I in Opera and Ev>
$3.76, M-N, $4.50

SOLI SUPPERS, 
I, $3.36 mi $3.38 
IIY SUPPERS, 
1.68, 91.M, $SJS

ESS, $3.60, SS.7S 
7.60, $6^6, $13.76

4

t Ale EE, •
».00 up to $18.00
and "F. fe W,“

IES BOOTS, \ 

IOE PACKS,

I

m

i
I, $4.60 ap to S7.7S

6 St-OO and S0.80

00, $6.60 end $6.00 
$, 10 late lag $3.50

l

4

V BOOTS,” 
OPT SOLES,

i

AN
;

rmm ’ '■ * ' "
L THURSDAY; DECS^RJ),.1920 i

M H :

—

PER FDR THREE 
DAYS IN ENGLAND

t HUSH MVMH.
M, INS By CraewAtlenUs.)

Dee. te -tewtond wUl be 
iek Ihlo Ignorance at heating
Hoh obtained teroea* tee
k awte* tee tens «eye at 
k FebUteara iff all telly 
iy newspaper* bave decided 
d publication for tee throe 
December It, fit end >?, to Aemployees a net, and alee 
«I public, which lately has 
sited with hews, meetly had.
e first Ume since dally 
tan publication lh thin couc
he public will be three days 
ewe.

new»-

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Beaton Dental Pariera
Heed Offl.se 

M7 Mein Street 
’Rftewe 888 
OR. J. D. MAHER. Froprtato 

Ops* 9 *. m Until "pm.

Orwfwfi Ofltoe 
B Charlotte- Bt.

•Rhone IB

’W^atomyatotofitetofiMMat

\
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Béliered Break-up Wi 
' . Early in the Com 

Spring.

UKRAINE TURNS 
AGAINST!

Pesants See Folly of 
Following “Reds" i 
to Defeat Them.

COTTON BREAKSFAILURE OF BK 
WALL ST. BROKER 
HURTS TRADING

Boll Tote phene - 4 G at 101, 1 a t 101PAPER GAIN IN 
BIGGER TRADING 
IN MONTREAL LIST

Ja
Canada Car Corn--5 at $2.
Canada Car Pfd—100 at S3, SO at 

S3, 10 at 8314, 25 at 831$. 20 at 83%.
Detroit United—35 at 88, SO at 83, 

25 at S5.
Howard Smith Com—125 at 10016, 

10 at 10D%.
Lake at Woods—25 at 13ô.

New York, Deo. 22—The cotton mar
ket today broke Into low ground for 
the season with March selling down! 
to 13.95. under heavy southern and 
Wall street offerings, based-on weak 
spot markets and unsettled financial 
conditions. Later cotton broke to 13.62 
tor March, but rallied moderately al 
the clo&e. on covering and Western 
buying.

-

■

Polarine
MOTOR OIL

Ogilvie Flour Leads the Lower 
Securities With a Ten Point 
Drop. ,

Other Firms Are Reported to 
be Finding the Road 

Difficult.

-
Usuronlitlv Pulp—100 at 85, 5 at 

3314,-75 tit 820., 100 at S3, 22(1 it 
S!H. 50 at S2V4-

i’melttog—490 at 10, 76 at 1511, 26 
at 16*4.

Itkmlou—15 at 130, 25 at 129, 26

l
F ijs&m- iJr—«U

Æ JOHNSTON AWARD l\
101 Prince Wm. Street 

I ii embers Hamm* Stock (Mr 
Etchant* 

tiucoeesere U»
I F, B, MeCurSy â Ce. E
I Pi reel wire coaeection 
| with New York and onr 

seven beenebee. We fureith ■ 
^■1 an excellent investment and 

^w| Stock Kxchesrgr Service. I ■ 
M I Write for ow kneel list.

>—r

Montreal, Dec. 23—The increase m 
ihe trading on the local stock exchange 
7.000 shares over yeefcixtay met to- 
duy with absorption in spots and ah at 128.
.luoughout the list declines were gon- 
oral, many of substantial proportion, 
hare and there as stock managed to 
move against the trend. Among such 
Abittibi, Brutpion, Laurentide. Brew
eries, Spanish Hiver and Steamship 
were prominent and those issues fln--| at Id* at 16%. 
lihed the day at net gains of a frac- Breweries Com 22u iu 4-1, 250 at 
Lion to 1% pointe. ! 40341 j»° at 40^-_ L‘° 4°K* *0 at

Among other issues Dominiou Steel, 114°t*,' îî--4^1'"2'
“s kT0““d 0! 39 to 40 with too ;s,‘,a“0 aïe78^el60 àt°?9* 50 adîsi* lluTtland B. Metltuiwtall to engage in

.w«*u.« reaouvu „l too orevioiH J, to * 54s-, to 55 Broiitan tost Ï 60 at n*>- 1 Btodt ‘*oke™ge
oa, but me uncerwiu trend it,tut ,Brazil,Un ‘UM “ Span River Pfd—175 u4 83. 40 at Inow y»r. has tor Homo time been
suggested that involuntary imuidattuu <-n». hvatu»!. preferred lost Sll^ l50 ,u J(t%. 1 «oor «vreuentatlre on the Montreal
waifaliU a toetor to bo rooKjuvd wttn. a *L°-‘' *4 M “?J Shawlmg-m lost : Brompton-906 at 4!». 155 at 4».1 Stock Bhtchange lor O'Brien ft WB-

.Uinouncemenl ot toe la.tute 01 , *,'•>« n,”v 3tl,lllS '•*’«< «*. 100 at 12m. 225 at 43. 36 hams. Prerlous ,0 engaging to the
prominent brokerage O.t.isr actively .urot.o tho bulk of the truiMug four 4S>i. 4 at «4*. 35 at 4354. 75 a. brokerage btlaln,.as be was wto the
ideal Lined with Ut., expulsion 01 the •* '>“1 •" fuel..... 41. 4 at 4454. | Bank at Montreal and Gault Broth-
moon mduntry imeiuioned savpr.se. ,ul • ' ,lvJt « *»'»ul and two point., Horn Cassera-10 at 28, 75 ut 27, ™- Major MacDougsU has been 
The firm's diu- -cuiiiv wt-ce primarily ’ **"* till at 26, x*. RJi the financial house of C. Mere-
uacrlbetMu toe caning ot lonL on of MONTREAL SALES Çanml. Cotton-95 69 . *«* * Oft since M an da member
predated oollatorui. D»m Brtdge-5 at 74. . I of the ârm aine. 1908.

Other arms aud individuals weie Melkmgall & Cowans) I Holden Pfd 10 at 28%.
reported to be experiencing consider ;$,j ,\*ke.J! ^om îl5 at 62, o0 a< >0
able euaibarrassmout ia mooting the Abittbi . ....................ÔH» >1% at
deuuuids of their banks. but the gen Brazilian L H ami V.. 2s*-s 29 i U an ad a Convertors 10 u.i oil.
oml iiuanciul sitnatijn. in its relation Brompton .......................... 44 4 }*vi
to stock exchange loans, was declar , Canada Car Pfd............. S3 !
ed to i>e emmvatly sound. ('nuada Cement .. 5*>M, n« j

Canada Cement Pfd.. . SS:‘i
Dorn Bridge ............................. ,4 I
Dora Iron Pfd.................  54^ 5a |
Bern Iron Com.. . 40 ig IT I at 55. 60 al 54T6.

(Bonn Tex Com............. »ti% M? j Canada Com Com—15 at 60
Laurentide Paper Co. 84 S.S * at Û6. 35 at 55.
Mar Dona 14 Com ............... 2u I Asbestos Com—35 at 66%, 50 at
Mt L H and Power.. . 76 <6% 65%, 50 at G5.
Ogilvie» ... 176 ! LX>m Iron Com—70 at 39. 25 at 39,!
CMtoboc Railway ........... 1S?S 18% I 5v at 39%, 100 at 39%. 30 at 40. |
Kiordou .............  ........... 129 130 Shawinigan—125 at 98. j
SIklw \V and P C-o... 9X 9R% I Abitibi—50 at B0. 15 at 51. 110 a<{
Spanish River Com.. 78% 79 ù'%. 25 at 52.
Spanish River Pf.l. . S4 XA i Toronto tty—5 at 51.
Steel Co of Can Com.. 54'j .5 Detro* United—485 at 80. 75 at
Waya.ga.mark ........... SO Si 84. 15 at 83. 25 at 90%, 10 at 7976, lu

at. 79% 40 ;U 82.
Canada Car Pfd—75 at 83. 85 at 

8.3%
OgiIvie$*—50 at 175.
Laurentide Pulp—55 at 83, 15 at 

83%, 20 at 64.
Simeltlng—50 at 15%
Riordon—fiO at 129. 75 at 180,'60 at

PARTIAL RECOVERY
FROM I HE SLUMP

Ow*i*9n. DeoL 28.—Mi| 
llw victory' over General 

whose 3 dirMone 
•Me to send tweaty-eeven 

end of the rule of the E 
• ropldly apoiroaching. No 
•vest their doom at the v 
•ext string. They are no 
•mine their armiee along 
tier of ay country, hut wet 
Attack without the slightest 

It was the newly arrived 
tk representative of Dkr&in 
LevHaflcy, LL- fX, who exprv 
self in these word*
Etre his opthhm of 
»en In Ruseia after the 
Ylckory over WrangelXs tort 

“There are two, reason*. 
ceOmpes of Bolaherlnn Is ii 
aald Dr. Levttaky. “One ts 
and the other political. In 
of Russia where Bo’.ishev 

Is a confusion so abe 
xvord chaos does not be, 

It. Their railways t
------„y stepped, ail factories
etandwtffl, their
worthl
lies uircnttlvaited. 
rest has been a complet 
Even now there ti famine t 
'Russia and fn several of 
cities hunger revente hp.ve 1 
crushed by machine guns.

Come Early Next Spri

Wayagamavk—54) at 80, 150 at 79, 
10 at 79%. 25 at 77, 100 at 81.

B C Pish—80 at 34.
Quebec Kailway—10 at 19%, 30 at 

1S%. 10 at IS. 20 at 18%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—10 at 18. 105

Range in Trade Was Large 
But the Extent ôf Business 
Declines. Motoring 

Satisfaction 
All Winter Long

R. E. MacDOUGAL.
R. E. MweDougall, who recently 

formed a partnership with Major
22.—The

market maue a partial recovery m 
the nrst auur of ivday d be-vtitua uoju

New York. Dev.

*^tni

WE OFFER

CITY OF V there I 
MMis wo 
Ficsrllbe 
7 «oallyiIf you sc Imperial-Premier Gasoline and 

Imperial Polarine you will obtain full satis
faction and good service from ypur motor 
during the cold months as well as during the 
warm months. The high quality of these 
two Imperial products is more fully appre
ciated during.,the winter season.

ST. JOHN paper z 
Tbrec-fourtha odAfternoon

In 1919

It» 30th year of Business
Stehanehips Com—85 at 38. 75 at 39. 
Brazilian—65 at 35%.
Dorn Textile—10 at 96%, 25 at 97. 
Sieel Canada Com—150 at 54%, 35

6 p.c. Bonds, due 1930Vr-riety cf Dealing.

Dealings toll away somewhat from 
yesterday's high nxMrd. but the num
ber of individual shares traded in 
was almost as lar^e. embracing a. var 
iety of investment Is.-ues. many .if 
wH'oi were probably liquidated to 
establish year-ehd loasee.

Net losses of 3 1-2 to 6 points were 
made by Texas, Pacific <’-oal ai d Iron. 
United States Rubber aod Rept>gle 
Steel, the latter at no time making 
mor? than a. feeble rally from yester
day's spectacular descent sales 
amounted to 1.400,000 .-haros.

Money and foreign exchange were 
steady, but exerted no appreciable 
influence over the stock market. In
cluded in the day's additional gold 
imports was a consignment ot Si^lOO.- 
000 from Sweden and a nominal sum 
from London.

Bonds were again affected by the 
strain upon stocks, many domestic 
and foreign Issues easing, although 
some of the Liberty groups improved. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$272100.000. Old United States bonds 
were unchanged on call.

@ 97%, to yield

The Dominion 
life Assurance

COMPANY

6.35% Makes a Good Car Better”a

"Early next «prfng the « 
wHl <xxme. As it le hnpoesUb 
Bolshevists to transport gr 
Siberia because of tlie cor 
the railways. Troteky is doi 
thing to get com from U1 
keep bis red and yellow me 
alive through the winter, 
to hie leer hone and In Uka 
daye of Bolsh'-rtsm are i 
Our peaeanta who nit first w 
what inclined towards Bole! 
long
the large landowner» a mo 
have turned against BoLshex 
Ggo.
there are now

ALSO Imperial Polarine is the ideal winter 
It lubricates perfectly in cold 

temperatures. It holds its txjdy under high 
engine heat and forms a power-tight, piston- 
to-cylinder seal that insures at all times full 
compression and more power.

It cushions every rubbing surface with an 
oil film which prevents metal-to-metal contact 
and thus reduces friction wear. It cuts down 
repair and upkeep expenses and increases the 
Satisfaction and lëngth of service your car 
will give you.

lubricant.cm of

HALIFAX
Paid to its Policyholders 6 p.c. Bonds, due 1931

@ 96.365, to yield

6.50%

Morning It waiR a question ol
I tfieatmeli't-p* Com—10 at 37, 26 at 
| 3S. 55 al 39.

Steamships Pfd—10 al 63, 355 at 
| :-i. i ,it 61.
; Brazilian—355 at 29. 55 at 2S-%, 100 
at 38%.

Dom Textile—75 al 96%, 200 at 97.
Canada Com Com—10 at 55^,
Asbestos Coni—25 ai 65), 25 at 64.
Steel Canada Com—8!0 at 55, 

nl 55^i. 10 a» 55%, 2 at 55%, G a* 
55%. 100 at 60S.

Shawiaigan—10 at 99-X. 25 at 99. 
. 5 at 97Vi», 25 «4 97?*, 175 at 98, 20 
at 97?i.

Montreal Power—8 at 78. 243 nt

$619,577.41 In every county ir 
woll organ 

*ed péâstint ‘ ^-ortipAhTeiB. 
dSkteh number 20,000 men. 
■ft guerilla war against the 
Tele, who are barely able to 
tnemeelvee In the lange cttl 
they are marooned a« In t 
of a boettle ocean. From dr 
thetr position is weakened, 
terrorism has proved tut

%128
Wayagoffiibck — 25 a.t 78, 10 at 73.
R C Fish—20 at 34.
Quebec Railway—105 at 19, 34) a*. 

1S%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—150 at 17.
Breweries Com—200 at 40, 25 at 42, 

150 at 42. 60 at 4,1*, 50 at 41%, 50 
ut 41%.

Span River Com—20 at 78%, 75 at 
78%, 50 at 78%. 335 at 79. 35 at 78%, 
45 at 78%.

Span River Pfd—65 at 83%, 210 af 
82. lit at 84, 25 at 84.

Dom Bridge—60 at 72%.
G-Iaee Com—40 at 62%.

ROY L. SIPPRELL “More Miles per Gallon** \LIMITEDPror, Mgr, Imperial Premier Gasoline will give you the 
quick and easy start, the prompt pick up and 
the abundant power so necessary to satisfac
tory cold weather motoring.

So-called high gravity tests mean nothing. Do 
not be misled. Imperial Premier Gasoline ia a 
straight-distilled,«ll-refincry product. It is impossible 
to buy a better gdsoline at any price.

If better gatottne could be made Imperial Oil 
Limited would make it.

Ask for our booklet, “Automotive Lubrication.’' 
■A copy will be gladly supplied. It contains the 
Imperial Chart which shows the correct grade of 
Imperial Polarine best suited to your car.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS 101 Prince William street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.St. John, N, B.

Open Higa la*w Clone 
33% :>5 33 33% 76%.

Am Car Kd)r y, 1151, 1111* llSti! Abitibi—«76 at 51), 38 at 6»%. 3a 
•Vn loco . ■ Tti 7*t* iStijat 4»tt, 55 at 51, 30 at 50, 36 at 19T4
Am Smelting . At7* 331* ,13A. aaa*-j Ot) at 49’*,*
Anaconda . . 30% 31V'z 30
Am Tele . . !«47*
Atchison .. .77

Bfltii Steel .. 49 
Balt ami O (.*. 30%
Bald Loco ... S/1 % 83
PI............. ‘-’2% 23 <y 22% 23?k;

Vhee and O.. 52 63% 52 f«2%'
Crucible Stl .. 78% 78% 76% ,8%
C.«.n Pacific ..110% 112 109% 112 (
Cent 1 retail .. 32 22% 32 32% :
Krie Com ... 12

Main 41?4 .4185. P. O. Box 752
/in Beet Sug

. 94
31%

1W) 94 % 95
79 76% 78%

. 22% 22% 22% 2-2 % 
51% 49 60%
31 30% 30%

79 80%!

Jewelr
12 11% 11% 

12% 12% 10*1Gon Motors .. 12% 13
Ut North Pfd. 71% 71% 70% 71%
Inter Payer .. 39% 43% 32%
Mcx Petrol ..164 157 162% 165%
NY NH and H 15% 17 15% 17
N Y Central.. 67% 68% 66% 67% |
North Pnc ... 74 75% 73% 7.5% ;
Pennsylvania . 39 39 38% 38% 1
Pr Steel Car.. 74 76 74 76
Reading Com. 76 76% 76 76%
Repuiblic Stl . "
St Paul .....
South Pac ... 94 
Studebaker

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power > Heat - Light - Lubrication rBranches in all Cities

1er» are euabio 
this comes in ti 
monde and oth 
glass and ivory

#f»z%
iPremkr,

WINTCR
GASOLINE

58% 66 67%
24% 23% 24
94% 91 93%

. . 39% 39% 38% 39%
Un Pac Coin. 111% 113% 111% 113%’ 
Ü S Stl Com. 76% 77% 76% 77%
U S Stl Pfd.. 104% 104% 104% 104% 
U 8 Rub Com 59 60 57%
Wlllys OvI'd . 5%
West Elec ... 40% 40% 40
Sterling

N. Y. Funds, 18% p.c.

. 55% 

. 24

Within 1 
of the Luxury Ti 
general, the inci 
other industry.

5% 6% 6%
401 :

352%

For this 
from which thej 
the value of tht

LONDON OILS
1x>ndion. iTec. 25—Calcutta (toseed 

£23; linseed oil 36s. 6d. Sperm oil. 
à: CO. Pefroleuev American refined 
2s 3%d sçiritee 2s. 4%d. Terpentine, 
spirits, 100s. Rosin. American strain 
ed 39». type ,'G*' 40a. 6d. Tailow, Aus- 
traliao tallow G0.< . 6d.

i

Thus, wh3< 
here climbed 
Jewellery has

LONDON MONEY MARKET
Ixmdon, Dec. 22—Bar silver 40%d 

per ounce. Bar gold 116s 6d. Money 
4 3-4 per cent. Discount rates, short 
bills 6 3-4 per cent; three months* 
bills, 6 3-4 per cent. GoM premiums, 
at Ll>:<bon, 140.

plain is a ns 
of » w 

toward* the I 
sad a

I
Vs lb. tins 
50 cents of

McDOUGALL & COWANS ,

of me 
brSCanca of i 
meut now «hi

-4

4 (i
Grow More, Purchase 

Less, Is Wall Street’s 
Advice To Canadians MÂ RAIDS Members Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince William Sheet, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St John, Quebee.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Ordaro executed on all Eachangaa.

r trend weatwar
■WVWVAA

SOFT COAL
more lavishly 
taste T“BRITISH „ 

CONSOLS
New YoA, Dec. K.—Bxplam- 

tkm ot the adverse Canadian ea- 
change t. to be found entirely is
Canada's unfavorable balance af

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal, Co.,
trade, which now amounts to be
tween 1*00,400,006 and Hee.OfSr 
000, 0*1 the WaH Street Jouraal. 
tote morulng.

Inserted by tl\ Main 42 >1 Mill Stcannot shls «old, ead 
borrowed la sot expediest Nor, 
tor the premet. « leant, ess ebe 
woduoe aad tell eooeeh to brim 
down this 

The only eolwtloo I» «not tor 
Oenedo Ii 1» produce aad sell 

and to oorus her beery war- 
rue toi» aide ed the herder.

FIRE INSURANCE IISSU1II WITH TMB MOUS 
IN8UHAMCS Costs A* V

ii.tss.rae.se. *ra tart,
IHIIMHM «en» « bsesrts FoUoybolders, S1S.US4W.1L

Puadey ewMSlan Center et Prtasew 
Canterbury S«e. St. tehn, H. B.

li Fargueoe dk fPAGE & JONES j
SKIP BROKERS ANt>

SSLMMWSt. «ta* Ca»l„i,

STEAMSHIP AGENT»

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cebl. Address “Pajonee. Mobil*.- All Lsading Cods, Used.

Q
: sKaowltaa i Gikhrisf& 6SL1 - \eeji \ s, 3-

■

>

City of Si John, N.B.
6% Bonds

Due 1st. December, 1930 
Denominations $500

Price 97 1-2 and Interest 
Yielding 6 J5 p.c.-- < ■!

These bonds are a trustee investment and are 
exempt from personal property tax within the 
Province.

The issue is selling readily and we recommend 
those interested to place their orders now, and we 
will deliver at their convenience.

Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned at our 
expense.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.
James MacMurray, Managing Director.

St. John, N. B, Halifax, N. S.

TEN YEAR 6® BONDS 0E
— THE -

City of St. John
Price 97.50 and Accrued Interest

In Denominations of $500 
Dated Dec. 1, 1920, and Maturing 

Dec. 1, 1930
The Civic Finances of St. John are bandied under a 

prudent system, looked upon ae a model of its kind. The 
holder of Sr. John Bonde 
ample protection.

can safely feel that he has

J. M. Robinson & Sons
MeoctooSL John Fredericton

.■■wr.U.tahra
____________ .
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WW-TftAV NEWS!

_J8£lgP=*»=- OWlo or' the w*w.m. Cuu- at .Chita First Step Toward faun National lUU^a pros*. - Moscow Apeenialt.

Hf :V v
WJ'v5

UlSfc^Wator. Low Water
_____ _ • AJI. P.tt. A.M. PJ1.
TkarwtoT ... *J4 9.54 s.M S IX
*rl4er ..........1».W 10.46 4.04 4.34
Saturday ...1X.08 I1.S4 6.00 I.2S
Sunday . .ftfeSS 13.00 6.64 6,31'
Monday ....UM 13.60 6.47 7.11

POST OF ST. JOHN.
Thursday, Dec. 33.

Vaaaela and Where They Are Located 
Merak—-No. 1.
Victorian—No. «.
Maooa—No. 6.
Ssesax—No. 7.
Fanad Head—No. 4.
Caraquet—PeUlngeli Wharf 
ewaze—McLeod Wharf 
Caatellana—No. S.
Canadian Haider—Long Wharf. 
Karoonaaka—Dominion Coal. 
Hochelaga—No.
T. J. Drummond—Long Wharf, eaet 
Canadian Oheerter—Sugar Refinery, 
Manchester Mariner—No. 16.

, / jV

m■: ns g W,

HALIFAX JO. t
Ply.. - Cherbourg A Hamburg

January 24
JÜRPRISI

1 rx‘SoAP
fj■a

Believed Break-up WiH Come 
" ■ Early in the Coming 

Spring.

UKRAINE TURNS
AGAINST LENINE

Sonic* to all
■ww. the heat that can be presided, 
and those who wlah to travel during 
the holiday reason will do well to 
study thé train schedules, consider the 
real excellence of the service provid
ed, and then consult the nearest 
ticket agent of the Canadian National. 
The two through trains between Mont
real and Maritime Province pointa, 

D— e r. n , rn1 - , vts* the Ocean Limited and the Marl-
rcasants Dec roily of Further time Express, are equal to regard to

Following "Red»" and Out U* - ‘ÏÏÏ
to Defeat Them.

W. - By -Petonlwe.", Th,^eMn Limited Is the dnlly
(Copyright, 1M0t by CreeeJkHeMla.) t»«n between Halifax and Montrdhl. 

Oocteahagren, Deo. 28.—“in spite of ^rom John 18 made by
the victory over General Wmrurel SotJ* lratn living at 7.10 a.pL. and 

„ ««aeral Wrangel, ^ Sunday by No. 60 train leaving at
whose 3 dirietune they were 9.30 a.m.. Arriving at Montreal at 

•Ale to send Oweaty-eeven dvislooe, 0.Î0 a.m., this train affords lmmod- 
the end of the ride of the Bolshevists tate °°«“ectlon with the G. T. R. In
ks rapidly approaching Nothing can te-raational Limited for Toronto and 
Avert their doom at the very latest Ch1ca*°- Connection to also estah- 
•Bit spring. They are now concern ‘h® "CdMlntotal Limited,”
Wine their armies along 'the frpn- the Canadiantier of my country, hut weawâlt Sraî ^o^&oilways. wh|<^ leaves Bona- 
attack without the ellghteflt aiuflçty." yminr* station at 6.09 p.m. dally for 

U was the newly arrived dLplçxma- 
tfc repreeentative of Ukraine. Dmltro „
LevArtoy, 14*. fX, who 4Mcpreeeêd hlm- V 
self m these word* when asked be 
etve his oplhlon of What would hap- 
pen in Rurain after the Bolshevist 
victory over Wrangel "a forces.

-There are two. reasons, why the 
collapee of Bolshevism is lneyitshle,” 
said Dr. Levftaky. "One Is economic, 
and the other political. In the part 
hf Russia where Bolshevism rules.

Vttere Is a confusion so absolute that 
ÆÉÊre word chaos does not begin to tie- 
Wpssrlbe It. Their railways have pmc- 

Hoafly stopped, ail factories are at a 
standstill, their 
worthl
lies uncaUlvBted.
vest has been a ootnplete faflure.
Even now there to famine throng hoot 
Russia and to several of the Uige 
cities hunger revolts hp.ve had to bo 
crushed by machine guns.

Corns Early Next Spring.

"Early next spring the cataclysm 
wHl come. As it le hnpossbble for the 
Bolshevists to transport grain from 
Liberia because of the condition of 
tl»e railways. Trotsky is doing every
thing to get corn from Ukraine to 
keep hie red and yellow mercenaries 
alive through the winter. Ukraine 
ta his last hone and in Ukraine the 
dayB of Bolsh-vtsm are numbered.
Our peasants, who nt first were some
what bicMned towards Bolshevism as 
long as It was a question of dividing 
the large landowners among them 
have turned against BoLshevtem long 
ego. In every county in Ukraine 
there are now well organised and 
«*ied péâüiUit codipàhT*;' aotoe "M 

jmbteh number 20,000 men. wrrvtng 
•ft guerilla war agalnet the Bel sh enr
olls, who are barely able to maintain 
themselves In the lat*e cttles where 
they are marooned am In the midst 
of a hostile ocean. From day to day 
thetr position is weakened, 
terrorism has proved futile, they

parts of Canada It TS8 Saxonia.
> »X OLENN BABB.

(Co^right, 1920, by Fubllc Ledger.)
Toklo, Dec. ft.—Negotiations for a 

formal trade agreement between Jap
an and the newly formed Bast Siber
ian Government, with its capital at 
CL4U»inow are understood to be pro
gressing. Such an agreement to be
lieved here to be the first step to
wards a trade agreement with Mos
cow. Similar to that nearly completed 
by Gregl',Britain.

The new Siberian government is dis
tinctly Bolshevist in its leanings, with 
half the oÉtrinet, including the premier. 
Communists. The Japanese cabinet is

npeat meetln*a. Desultory trade la 
«re bel»» CAJTted oe througe Vledivo- 
•*6kmd Harbin creating a demand

\\
IPHALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL 

TSS Saturn la. February 8 rPORTLAND-QLA8GOW
Dec. SU, Feb. 18. Mar. 30..r
Mar. 11, Apr. 20., ;................ Saturala

N. Y^GLAfcOOW (Via Movtile) 
Jan. 15, Feb. 19, Mar. 26 ... .Columbia 

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 
Dec. 28, Jjto. 22, Feb. 19.. .Carmania 
Jan. 4
Jan. 15, Feb. 10..............K. Aug. Viet.

NEW YORK-PLYMOUTH AND 
CHERBOURG.

Mar. 15, Apr. 19, May 28.... Caronia 
fv. Y.-CHER«50cRG, SOUTHAMPTCiN 
Dec. 23, Jan. 20, Feb 17,.. Imperator 
Jan. 25, Feb. 22, Mar. 22.. Aquitania 

N. Y„ PLY, CHER, HAMBURG. 
Jan. 22, Mar. 1, Apr. 12.. ..Saxonia 
N. Y. GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, PA- 

TRAS, DUBROVNIK A TRIESTE
..............Calabria

N.Y, PIRAEUS, DUBROVNIK AND 
TRIESTE

m- *-v

The Highest Grade of 
L^UT2di^ Soaqp-Mbst 

k Economical in eVen^ 
sense of Ihe 
w word ^

with the newest type of 
pers and standard din*me

l OIL
i 14.

for
rommerelal agreement be- 

Toxlo and Chita.
The chief political force In Siberia 

now la the Vladivostok group, which 
re«*Ut)T recognized the supremacy of 
the Chit* government and the new 
CM» cabinet. But It le undewood 
to h* taking Washington D. Vender- 
ltr'e Siberian cenceaeions aertoualy 
«M looking forward to the time when 
Americans win be able to exploit those 
concessions.
—" »V’"- " ..--Ul............r.

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.

Arrived Wednesday.
88 Menchester Mariner, 2472, Riley

Manchester.
Coaztwlze—Btr empress, eu, Mc

Donald, Digby.

6

CIASSF1FJ) ADVERTISING
f Two cent» per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge t wen tv-five cent».
Clearad Wednesday.

S3 Benin, 2808, Day. Cape Town.
Ooastwlaq—Str Bmpres, 612,__

Donald, Digby; sdh Corinne Gautrean 
33; Gautreau, Mngquash; gas sen 
Claremont A, 11, Thompson, Chance 
Harbor.

Dec. 28 .. ..
Mc-Ottawa, North Bay, Port Arthur, Fort 

Saslsttiljpi, Edmonton and

v, , v ..tarlti*|9'JBxi}reee leaving Hall- 
(pxcept Sundays) 

affords cxxnnectlon at Quebec With the 
Trarwonttnental train leaving Palais 

»,% (dally) for Win- 
".^.-^0110» ^.^ establish-

night trains for Toronto and with G. 
T. R. train for Ottawa. Connection 
from St. John Is by No. 20 train, leav
ing at 6.10. pm.

Enquiry at the Canadian National 
Railway Ticket Offices will produce 
further Information regarding these 
services, and concerning farts and 
reservations The:, fiiléat of service is 
afforded by Canadian National Lines.

Willaction
rLotig

MALE HELP WANTED WANTED.
Vigo (SPAIN), PATRAS, DUBROVNIK 

AND TRIESTE
Italia

...........Pannun is

SALESMAN — A sell - respecting 
salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
hls present occupation, might find 
more congenial employment with us 
and at the same time double his ‘n- 
<**re- We require a man of clein 
character, sound in mind and body, of 
strong personality, who would appre-, 
ctote a life’s position with a fast
en.-wing concern, where 
would be rewarded with 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr. Mercer, second 
Boor, 167 Prince William St_

WANTED—Teacher for School Dis
trict No. 4. Parish of Eldon, County of 
Restigouche, for term opening Janu
ary, 1921. Salary $67 per month. Ap
ply at once to David J. Wyers. Soc’y 
to School Trustees. Wyer’s Brook

Sail* Thl* Morning.
The R.M.8.P. steamer Caraquet 

will sail this morolpg at eight o’clock 
for Bermura vi* Halifax, william 
Thomson Co„ agent.

En route to . St John.
The Furness liner Aria no sailed 

December 18 from London for St. 
John direct with general cargo. Fur
ness Withy Co. are the local agents. 

Manch«*t*r Mariner In.
The Manchester"Mariner arrived in 

port yesterday morning about nine 
o’clock from Manchester and docked 
at No. 16 berth. Furness Withy Co. 
agents.

Jan. 20,
MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE.

T. S. S. CARONIA.
January 16ib to March 3rd. 

WinJet Cruise to
Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, Monaco, 

Naples.
Alexandria, Piraeus, Naples, Palermo, 

Gibraltar.

BtkkMer leave* Grand luu Mon
day». 7.30 u. m„ Cot SL John vis 
Campohello and Bastport* returning 
leaves "SL John Wednesdays 7.30 a tu
tor Grand Man*n, via the same ports.

Thursday* leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. DL. for St. Stephen, via intermedi- 
at* ports, returning Friday.

Sathrdsys, leave Grand Manan. 7.30 
B- »• iop St. Andrews, via Intermedi 
*te : port*, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN 6. 8. CO,
P. O. Box 387,

St John. N. P

1 Sit# Ah* G. T. R.

WANTED—Teacher, female, Super
ior Class, with experience up to Grade 
8. Apply to E. K. Connell, Secretary- 
Board of School Trustees, Woodstock,
N. B.

industry 
tar abovetmier Gasoline and 

11 obtain full satia- 
i from ypur motor 
well as during the 

li quality of these 
more fully appre- 

:ason.

Rate $1,450.00 and up 
Including shore excursions and six 
days in Egypt Hotel expenses ashore 
included.

Option return via North Atlantic.
paper money Is 

Tbree-fOurtha of the soti 
This year’s her-

WANTED—A Second or Third Class 
Female Teacher for District No. 17. 
Apply, stating salary, to Albert 
E. Kierstead, Secretary, Starkey**, 
Queens County, N. B., R. R. No. 1.

AGENTS, LIBERAL COMMISSION 
To sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 

stock, including exclusive lines, spa 
«ally uardy; grown only by us; solo 
only by our agents. No delays, dedtto- 
tions or substitutions in handling your 
trders. Elegant free samples. Write 
xow to Dominion Nurseries. Montreal

IM ROBERT REF0RD CO, LT*.
OBRRIU AOEWTS

4»
Sailed Yesterday.

The O.G.M.M. steamer Canadian 
Observer sailed last night for Halifax.

Salle TjMorrow.
The R.M.S.P.,lier Chignecto will 

sail from HalifdX tomorrow morning 
for Bermuda.

WANTED—Second Class Female
Sclnooi Teacher for School Dtotrlr^ 
No. 3, Titusville. Apply Gee. F. 
Kilpatrick. Glen Titos.

oanmot 'pwstfy’ a territory as huge as 
Ukratoia

"The entire population of Ukraine 
areBnamtœ bL'Leninism as .won wfli 
easfiy understand by looking " at the 
document signed by Mm and »en-t to 
all Soviet authorities. As regards 
peasant risings It sayn: EveFy lean
er and every enpporter of a peasant 
rising to an outlaw, and it to the duty 
of evety citizen to shoot him down 
on sight, All relations of such out 
laws are to be held as hostages in a 
concentration oamp. Their property 
must be confiscated and the villages 
from which they come are to be 
starved to death and burned down to 
the ground. Every village which has 
been the home of a single rebel to to 
be annihilated.’ ”

“If there to anything of which I 
am convinced ft is that a government 
which irtea euch means as the Soviets 
are doing cannot last long. The ris
ings In Ukraine are approaching the 
groat cities, and not only at Kiev but 
even at Gharkow. the seat of tfie Bol
shevist government, to threatened. 
When Ukraine has been lost, Bolshe
vism will Immediately collapse in the 
country of Jta origin.

mb *mcs william srmserFOR SALE
That very desirable property known 

as the Hayward Homestead at Hamp
ton. Kings county, N. B. This very 
valuable property is situated 
road leading from Hampton Village 
to Hampton Station for a distance of 
one-half mile, or from Flewelllng’s 
Corner to the Consolidated School 
Building; also a,lot of land with cot
tage and situated on-the northern side 
of, the above road. On the southeast 
of this property there is a quantity 
of himber and wood. Near where the 
dwelding house stood there i> a very 
nice orchard. These grounds are in 
perfect condition; the walks 
laid out with great care, being as
phalt. The above property contains 
about (50) fifty acres.

For ftmtonperttcularg, inquire of 
H. N. Coatka, care The S. Hayward 
Oo„ St. John, Arthur Keith, of The 
Sussex Mercantile Go.. Sussex, or 
Howard Ry*n, of Messrs, Scovil and 
Hi** Hampton, N. B.

Car Betteit*
eastern steamship

LINES, INC
WANTED—Second Class Teacher 

tor School District No. 1, Parish of 
Drummond, Victoria County, to begin 
school on first of January. Apply 
stating particulars, to A. J. Jensen, 
Secretary to School Trustees, Salmon- 
hurst, Victoria Co., N. B.

FORTUNE TELLING
the ideal winter 
perfectly in cold 

ts body under high 
lower-tight, piston- 
res at all times full

Cabotla qp 
Donalds-Son liner CaJbotla 

Id expected to eatif from Glasgow for 
St. John this week with a large gen
eral cargo and live stock. She will be 
the first steamer 
here this season, 
to sail a couple of weeks ago. but had 
to go into dry dock for repairs.

PALMISTRY, PAST,
AND FUTURE-136 King St. 
upiitalrs.

During the wmier mouth* and until 
the International Line Servira to re
sumed between Boston ana St, Joan, 
li eight shipments from the United 
Sûtes, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined lor su John or 
other pouts in the Provinces, can still 
be- routed m care of the Eastern S. A 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yyjnouth and 
S. S. Keith Cann to SL Jouu. This is 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach St 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and Information on application.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John, H. B.

PRCStNr
WentThe Anchor-

SELL US YOUR OLD DISC HHON 
OGRAPH Records, 
cash whatever their condition 
change for new records of your choice. 
Write right now to SUCCESS PHON
OGRAPH CLUB, 9ox 4549, Amherst. 
N. S.

<*( this 
Téhe v line to come 

was scheduled
WANTED—Second Class Teacher 

for District No. L Pennfield. Salary $60 
per month from all sources ; board $4 
per week. Jesse W. Holmes, Beaver 
Harbor. Charlotte Co., New Bruns-

We allow 40c.
rer.
ig surface with an 
al-to-metal contact 
vear. It cuts down 
:s and increases the 
f service your car

il

m TEACHER WANTED—Flret or 8**- 
ond Claes Female Teacher tor Ode 14 
River, Victoria county. $66 per month 
Apply to Geo. W. Coucher, Odell 
River, Victoria Ckk, N. B.

HORSE FOR SALE—Heavy Clyde
•draft horse r> years old. weighs 1600 
lbs.,
habits. An exceptionally fine animal. 
Selling because excavation job is fin
ished. Apply Construction Dept. The 
New Brunswick Telephone Co. Ltd.

in splendid condition, no bad

TEACHER WANTED—First‘t ■ ond class Teacher wanted for School 
District No. 3, Dalhousie Jet.. N. B. 
Apply to Allan Hicks. Secy. Dalhousie 
N. B.

• Gallon” \ TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.

WANTED—Second class female 
teacher. Apply stating salary, Jerry 
Hafford. Secretory School District

Pay your oet-or-towa accouru oy 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars eos*e three rants.

Theirae will give you the 
irompt pick up and 
cessary to satisfac-

Furness line TEACHER WANTED—In District
No. 4. Parish of Salisbury, County of 
Westmorland; second or third class, 
for term opening January, 1921. Ap
ply at once to William H. Horsmea. 
The Glade.

No. 15, Gladstone. Victoria Co., N. B 
WANTED—Second Class Teacher 

for School District No. 8. lakeside. 
Hampton. Apply to J Heber Smith. 
Hampton, Box 94.

To London vi* 
Halifax. N. 8. 

Hoc- 1—CaeteMano 7.. Dec. 24
Via Halifax, N. 8.
Dec. 18—Ariano

CoLamenciug June 7 th, I92Û, a 
ateamer of this lme leaves St. j’ohn 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.m. tor Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves ltlack’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for St! 
Andrews, calling at Lord s Cove. Rich 
ardson, Back Bay and L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call 
lng at St. George, L’Etete, or Back 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.20 a.m 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 5 p.m.; St. George freight up 
till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne VVharf and Ware 
housing Co.. Ltd.

?•

i mean nothing. Do 
■emier Gasoline is a 
oduct. It is impossible 
price.

! made Imperial Oil

Jan. 12

Manchester line" Qiftm That Lamt "
From Manchester 

Via Halifax
Dec. 4—Man. Mariner
Dec. 18—Man. Brigade ................Jan. 8
J*®- 1—Man. Hero .. «.

ITo Manchester 
Via Halifax

Dec. 25

Jewelry Sold Without 
10* Luxury Sales Tax

«motive Lubrication. ’ 
ed. It contains the 
the correct grade of 

» your car.

Jan. 20

Pamneer Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
LIMITED

a LIMITED Royal Bank Building,
LEWIS CONNORS, Manager 

Theee Main 2581.Te'. Mato 2816. SL John, N. B.t - Lubrication
Cities

Ax ^ result of the cancellation of li*.». Dominion Luxury Sales Tax, jewel- 
1ère are enabled to cut 10 pet cent, of the price of All Their Goods Happily 
this comes in time for Christmas buying and high-grade jewellery including Dia
monds and other precious gems, gold and silverware, watches, bracelets, cut 
glass and ivory Can Now B* Purchased at Rock Bottom Prie

Within the last year, jewellery prices apart. from the temporary addition 
of the Luxury Tax have not advanced more than two or three per cent. and. in 
general, the increase in the Jkst six years has been more moderate than in any 
other industry. •

ER
[NE

For this reason, so far ae jewellery prifcee are concerned, there 1. no peak 
from which they are to recede and those wjio Buy Now may confidently look for 
the value of their investment to increase rather than otherwise.

Urns, while other commodities Members of the fairer ssfe era 
quick to realise this and they now 

before, a gift

n fcerae climbed to dlesy heights,
Jewellery has remained the pragn-
ier inveatmeot end this mayst] ’ k Iwhich fulfills the most cherishedihe dezralop- 

of a world-wide tendency 
towwds the buging and arewing 
of more and wore jewetiery. Very 
noticeable iu Europe where’ W . 
of me
brilliance of display, this

plain in a*
ssish of thaw loving hearts. The

sj

jn Jewellary h that it continuas tq 
yield returns in happiness and

the whole 
year, is stffl a pleascre at the neat

SHIPPING AS USUAL
looked upon suck

JOHN J. BRADLEY4- ,

trend westward and in Canada,
208-210 McGtfl Sheet 

P. a Box 1479.
jewellery is being worn much ter; in fact may remain in the fam

ily for. generations. Truly, a thh*
<wuw more lavishly by people tg good ^ 

taste endCOAL rf beauty is a joy foresee.

3W !Inaerted fay the foRowing members of the Pnnnrt.n Nation^ JeweW 
Amodation: ’ 'Co„ Mein421 MU! St

I Fergww&Phge.LLShsnw&Son. BdwmA.Effig, A.PtwmXCou
y/. Trenwine Gard, F. E. Law, R. L Adun».lONESl

AND ^ WILLIAM L MdNTYRE, LTD.
94 St Paul St Wmt 

MontmaL P. O. Box 1990.

ÀENT3

à

*%.;{»>< ;U. S. A.
Uaging Cede, Used.

I.,

—... îLJi*-: ..v- •;

Don’t Delay 
Your Christmas Order 
Too Long

OR YOU MAY BE 
DISAPPOINTED.

While our shipping facilities 
are efficient it Is advisable that 
you place your Christmas 
order now to avoid the “last 
minute" rush.

HUDON HEBERT & CO., LTD.
Mail Order Department 

19 CeBresoles St Montreal
P. O. Box 3196.

L CHAPÜT, fllS X CIE
Limitée

Established in 1842.

2,4,6,8,12 and 15 De Bresoles St., Montreal 
P. 0. BOX 410

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Best and efficient service for consumers out
side the Province of Quebec.

“SATISFACTION” Our Motto
Prompt shipment for orders entrusted to out 
Mail Order Department.

WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST

L CHAPUT, TILS & CIT, Limitée
MONTREAL
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To Newfoundland'
THU WRATH»*. ■w riSnSîïMlWïIsvSP

Xmas Special
1'jm'i Mi
11

>

;2utS2t£Sr

A direct etailiitl», >etween' dtis '-There hue 'been a greet round up 
oJty and St. John’s, Mi, WE become of criminals in Toronto, New York 

J fret with the sailing and Chicago, and from the most der
ates»* ’MW* at the log hold-ups in these titles the reel- 

lined on January dents have good reason to be alarmed.
It Is mentioned that St John will 
eland a little cleaning up' In this line,, 
«or It le thought that for the else of 
this city . quite ,a number of darlgn 
tbafts hare occurred despite the 
rignence of the detectire rod poMcc 
force.

:_____*— -• %
Plenty of Birds in the Market 

for Citizens Who Wish to 
Pay High Figure.

Fortnightly Ex-tcf
E&“te°?h^ î
er continues quite eeld lu the \ 
Western Provticei

JUhn.............................H

TB1 Xmas Ewe Only We Offer

A $4.35 Set of “Wear-Ever”1

id V •ti
.. 1 « "U A fellow, bubbling over with Christ- 

men cheer, breezed Into the market 
yetterdny whittling that Jassy rase, 
"Gee! But This is a Dull Old Town," 
bent on purchasing a turkey to 
square htm.elt with hie family when 
he reached the place where he huge 
his hat. He was a real live wire car
rying a heavy voltage. He gave the 
scenery the once over and started 
in to do business.

M S
ti v

2 ti 
18 <U 
18 \

:\“.S an eetoMlelied 
of the ateel (I, 2 and 2V2 Qto.) 

FOR ONLY
n«

% Port Arthur
\ White River
•% Moose Jaw.................... •«
% Reglaa.............................**

| % Winnipeg................ .. .. *6
■b London.. ..

! % Toronto ..
\ Ottawa .. .. ..11
% : Montreal .. .
* Quebec .. ..
% Halifax .

*—Below aero.

A. Maritime—Winds lncreealng % 
% to gales from east tod south- % 
\ asst with rain, probably part V 
% snow.

!!14
16th. t’ortnlghtii
made thereafter., .

12
1 % $2.190 % Three In frervios

The company. intend* to put three 
at eamera in this gerrtoe during the 
winter season, pud < the local «Up
pers will give thé company their enp>

.. %
48 %
38 % 
30 %
33 % 
18 % 
M >

2d
2'

An Ideal Gift for the Housewife.High Prices.12 J * Break* Reported, . . . .
vv., , He bumped into a farmer from

aw * • fr^,ueotIy lt 1h announced Kings cponty who was displaying an 
that some places have been broke» aaortment of rare old birds tagged at 

8tole0, ™ it is be- 75 cents a pound. Our friend with the 
iî^?L.thAt_ttlere 8X6 <x>n»iderable tension load went Into a dissertation, 
robberies taking place in 8t. John that on thè whyness of éudh high price 
th« public are not made aware of for **prta” when wages were on the 
A genttemana few evenings ago left tobaggon and hitting the greasey 
his automobile standing in front of a chutes. He knew all about the coat 
Kink street residence end placed a 
valuable fur robe oyer the engine 
hood for the time being; when he re
turned to hie car he found the robe 
had disappeared, and so far he has not 
found abgr trace of It. A number of 
places have been broken into right in 
the residential section of the city 
prey, While in the West End

port and their business In flew foul* W. li. THORNE & CO., LTD. Aland, the Canada Steamships Unes 
will make the service a .permanent 
fixture and put as many saltings as 
required to take, care of the traiUc 
available. -,t

The service should prove parties* 
l&riy a.ttraldve to local deal era m 
view at the fact that the same freight 
rates will apply firam SC John aa those 
from Halifax. Hitherto the St. Jtatm 
merdhente have been obliged to route 
their Newfoundland freight by rail to 
Halifax.
will be placed on an equal footing 
with Halifax merchants, as they wfij 
be able to ship directly by water from 
St. John and their rates will be no 
higher than those at Halifax.

This should prove a ataxmg stimulus 
in developing trade with the ancient

Messrs. Wtgmone A Nagle are too 
local agents ct the company end they 
will be pleased to gtve She merchants 
and shippers Ml particulars of «be 
new service and rates at their office, 
147 Prince Wfitiom street.

IS
% "XT'-. • fVit’V'gwjwfew11. ■■■■■PPPPIHHpMHHgmH

Store Honrs from MS ». m. BPKN EVERY NIGHT BEFORE C&RBSTM'AB TUA, 10 OT3LOCK.4-

%
Northern New England — % 

V Rain or snow and wanner % 
\ Thursday : Friday cloudy and \ 
•t colder. Strong east and south- * 
$ east winds nnd gales, shifting % 
% to westerly Thursday-

%
of raising a twelve pound bird from 
the egg- to the guillotine. His spiel 
In print would make a beautiful ex
hibit. "A" in à certiorari case. He 
thought it a shame that the joy 
should be taken out of life at this 
season of the year, ‘fwiith everybody 
happy,*' by farmers asking such 9. stiff 
price for birds of questionable ago.

For Christmas
By the new service they% Silver, of Course%. > »

Every woman welcomes a lift of this ktaE. To the home-toring w» 
man, there could be nothing-better, our prices will be found In he moder- 

[■ ate. when the quel*, of our oderlnes a eeeeldered.

BAKU DISHES ........... 8 ME U» l ÇAS6BBOLES ...................
SANDWICH DIBHBS ,,s,.,--,vi-.........Y*& W -t **UIÏ SA8KHSTS ..........

BON-BONS ............................  ........................... $ 3.75 Up CHILDREN’S MU06 ...........
TOAST RACKS .. ■ .. .,.................. I'J.W up | SALTS AND PEPPERS ...

Tea Server», Sugars rod Creams, Chocolate Sets.

Limited
25 Germain St.

à some
thefts made by breaking into 

a dwelling hue been reported.
t da

AROUND THE CITY | Looked Them Over.

At this point ha lamped another 
farmer rolling a tub of turkeys along 
to his paddock. He chased up the 
lot; pawed them over, again went to 
the mat in a wrestle over price. This 
farmer got the throttle hold and the 
setissors. grip at 70 cents à pound 
Nothing doing under that figure and 
on the break a way our friend owned 
a twelve pounder at 18.40.

One needed to have hts lights well 
trimmed and working properly to spot 
a good tender hen turkey from among 
the tough old birds that, when serv
ed up on Christmas, crack your jaws 
and make you say things that 
shouldn't be said on that day.

The Lowest

Seventy cents was the lowest f<y 
anything from a tender hen to a 
tough old gobbler. There was a large 
display and they were being brought 
in in barrel lots. There will be 
plenty on thv hooks today and price 
should drop somewhat over those pre
vailing yesterday.

I .. ..»

Summer Home Entered.

A summer residence of Renforth is 
reported to hâve been entered by 
sad women who used the place as a 
lodging and did not'depart until they 
wfr« discovered .and a call was being 
siint be. the owner of the dwelling. 
The Sobr lock had been broken to 
gain entrance and the parties involved 
rode to the botfke and, m»de their de
parture in an automobile.

Snatched Pocketbook.

..........111.66
M . 810.00 up 
.. 9 4.50 up 

.........  I 2.46 up

.... I 246 UP

WILL BEGIN WORK MONDAY. 
Commissioner Jones announced yes

terday that work would be commenc
ed on the Douglas Avenue work on 

^Monday morning next

rrrr^ nrrrrr-

FROM ST. JOHN, N. 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer BenntiV Mori- 

son, of West St John, N. S„ are 
among the recent Chnud-nn arrivais 
in Plaris. They are staying at tne 
Hotel St James and Albany.

a

4Board of Trade 

Council In Session
Emerson & fisher,L

FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN 
The New Jersey Court of Chancery 

has awarded Mrs. Eileen A. Purdy, of 
East Orange, N. J.. a decree of divorce 
from her husband, Maurice O. Purdy, 
on grounds of desertion. Both parties 
were formerly of SL John.

WELL EARNED VACATION
Police Matron Rose is leaving to

night fat Boston, where she will spend 
a well earned vacation. She will be 
îuxxnpanted by her mother and they 
will be the guests of relatives over 
the holiday season.

Tuesday night while a lady was un
locking the door of her home a couple 
of youths snatched her pocket book 
and made their escape.

Many Important Matters Dealt 
With at Yesterday’s Meet
ing.

Among oth
er articles In the book was thirty dob

The citizens are becoming rather 
alarmed by robberies reported, and la 
a great many cases are taking precau
tion, and the thief will sure.ly get a 
reception in some cases that he will 
long remember.

A citizen remarked yesterday that 
the criminal wave that ha* spread 
over certain sections of the United 
Stales and Upper Canada has surely 
.drifted eastward and the policemen 
ahd detectives have 1 every reason to 
be on the alert.

The agenda of the council of the 
board, of trade, yesterday, covered a 
wide range of subjects, including aide 
to navigation in the Bay of Fundy; 
the hydroelectric project as it affect
ed St. John; the appointment of a 
special traffic committee for Canada 
at large to co-operate with the Rail- 
vra> Board; the establishment by Brit? 
!s!i exporting houses of agencies ill 
tiauada; coastal subsidies In thé Bay 
of Fundy; the master of payment of 
freight between Canada and the Un
ited States In United States funds; 
two industrial applications from the 
United States; the method of census 
taking, more particularly as It applied 
to cities and adjacent subiktos; the 
proposed boy survey of the city; an<l 
restriction of immigration. -*

The harbor committee was Instruct
ed to keep closely in touch with the 
blotter of aids to navigation In the 
Bay of Fundy. following the reading 
of several official letters from depart
mental heads at Ottawa.,

The recommendation from the Van
couver board of trade that British 
houses establish agencies in Canada 
wug approved.

1. was recommended that the Can
adian Lumbermen’s Association be 
represented on the proposed Canadian 
traffic committee in co-operation with 
the Railway -Board.

The suggestion of the -Rotary Club 
looking to an improved system of cen
sus taking was approved of and some 
further suggestions made in the same 
connection.

The president announced tha< he 
haa received a communication from 
the Rotary Club, congratulating him 
upon iris election and offering cooper
ation to the Board of Trade.

Two important industrial enquir- 
i.w from U. 8. manufacturing corpor
ations were referred to the industrial 
committee to enquire into.

The matter of the proposed boy sur- 
Tej of the city wae referred to the 
irinmittce on community welfare to 
et n eider.

Public Utilities 
Monthly Session

ANOTHER CAR BURNED 
Another automobile became the 

prey of the fla-mea on the Loch Lo
mond Road last night!. It resembled 
a Fiord truck, and at lad. rvjxuts the 
destruction wee a success.

>

Readjustment Hits 

Miné Operators

John Henderson of Wilton- 
Henderson Coal Co„ Ltd., 
Says Operations at Standstill

£~

Order GonÇpming Contract 
Between Beard of Health 
and N. B. Telephone Co.

V PnbHc Utilities new
session of the Govern -

AID IN NAVIGATION.
'toe Board of Trade yesterday re

ceived from the deputy minister of 
marine and fisheries a notice that a 
hew system had been adopted In the 

^•eportinenS and in future wire less n ve
ltages would be sent broadcast twice 
daily whenever any light or aid to 
navigation was not functioning as it 
woe supposed to.

%

The Board 
its monthly 
ment; rooms, Çrince William rireet, 
yesterday forenbob. An order was is
sued by the board confirming the con
tract entered into between the St. 
John Board of Health and the N. B. 
Telephone Co. prior to the inaugura
tion of the new telephone rates.

Chairman Ooimell stated that the 
Utititlee Board held there was no al
ternative open, to them In arriving at 
a decision, as the amended act pro
vided for the preservation of all 
tracts made before thevpassing of the 
utilities act. The contract confirmed 
by the board came within the provis
ion of this - act as amended.

An application was received by the 
board from the Minto Coal Co. for the 
approval of a schedule of rates for 
supplying electric rower and lighting 
at Minto. R. B. Hanson, K.C., filed 
the application for the company. Hear
ing on the application was fixed for 
January 19th.

Dr. Guy presented an application 
from the Made waaka Light and Pow
er Co., Ltd,, for approval of a pro
posed issue of share- and bonds pre
paratory to the esti.b’lshment by the 
comryiny cf a tight, and power plant 
at Green River. Mmlawaska. An or
der was granted returnable on Jane- 
rrv lPtlv

Dr. Guv further stated to the board
that p power plant was. to be establish
ed on Green River the coming spring 
capable of developing 3,500 horse
power.

I
{
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TRUCK DEMONSTRATION.

A demonstration of tha couple gear 
ladder truck will be given this after
noon at 2 o’clock. The truck will 
make the run down King street, out 
Prince William to Duke, thence to 

•v . corner of Duke and Germain, when 
the ladders will be hoisted. The 
truck will then proceed out about a 
Block toward King street, when un- 
frtfcer of ladder raising will be given.

The mine operators at Minto have 
been hit by the readjustment in the 
lnduetrial world now going on. John 
Heittleitson of the Wilton-Henderson 
Cppl Co., Ltd., who was -in the city 
yesterday, said operations are at a 
standstill at the mines, with plenty of 
coal, but no demand. Several large 
industrial concerns, he said, witb 
which he had contracts to supply 
them with coal; in fact, three con
cerns were taking his whole output, 
have, tn some instances, cancelled 
their orders, and in other instances 
curtailed to a considerable degree'. 

Suspend Operations 
This all means, according to Mr. 

Henderson, that the mines will be 
obMged to suspend operations unless 
some other markets for their output 
cna he found.

The price at thp mine, until recent
ly. was $9 & ton. In ah effort to start 
coal moving the price went down to 
$6.50, but at th‘s figure the demand 
Is still lacking,. With the wages now 
being paid the miners. Mr. Ilentie*- 

Arrange for Big Meeting. son says it will ha impossible to fur-
Loer re luce the price and carry on 

Ttt. robjec. « immlp-Mloo rwr-. with ;my ralrîin ot prûflt. 
tion flieo came up and the Immigra- Hoduction in Wanes
t;o : mudnini requited to tiro u to9!, thing,® m„„ln< a,

■ 1 , ! Minto, he continued, there will hero
!,t gramme tooimtttee TO to- t0 be a considerable reduction In

------  » of' the board In Jenunrv The "**"*■ ’*leh ndnera must ,uh
con. in’tlee ^
iuetloaliy and denbttese the enact * *”
ueted retm„ wltl be ettelaqA. - SS? nr?So-n«

VdflY FINS CALENDER “,M,rltlOM'
A rory tine -..ion,1er l, that sent out S? .T*” .y..

1» -A. ranitd." re-mroent Mortgage
J"*1 mmter *» -How ton* they • wUl oontlnne no 

!t- 6; WTlthr T1,’ ««one depleted on their retrenchment prognunme ie hard 
taa lnr*o card. V» Venice, it» title to tall, aa the managers themaelres 
I.imr, past aq4. Praam. Meet," The do not to»w. Should lt kmc continue 

picture is I|oan a pointing by Groton 
ItnuMe n»4 ehows he contrast at a 
modere building on the harbor treat 
with the ancient palaces whose round 
tuwam are seea orertopping the 
er street ores. In the harbor are 
siaameea, yatitag «resale end the pie- 
imaaque gondojae, . .

CARE AtI&MsTSN . ’
The hearing at tin Cootie* 'ease

, -------- :------- W«e oenttflued yesterday at tireaptoh ,
A line ot 1800 waa «track against hnforaj J. Arthur F-reeae, Judge of Pro- 

Tony Vasil ot Main street In Che bate, lien J. B. M, Baiter and d.
Miice court yesterday. The magie- Baria Lagan appeared tor Medley Bern
'Tet^d^Eor^ rs

rod incapacity to realm a will. Several

" %£?:&’■ “•
argnreatst ta bo lM»rd Jan os

TO CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY.
■ Atwood Bridges, Rhodes Scholar 

from New Bninswlck. salts on the 
Victorian, Friday, for England to take 
up his studies at Cambridge Univer
sity. A brilliant student and a promi
nent athlete his career at the English 
University will be followed with great 
Interest by hii* many admiring friends 
■in this city.

Ev

■

X WAS ARRESTED
Mrs. Jennie Cameron was arrested 

2>n ‘ Brussels i-treet last evening by 
.‘Detecti-ve Biddlscombe and. handded 
over to Inspector CoIUms of the Monc
ton police force. The inspector l®ff 
for the Railway City with his prisoner 
on the late train last evening. Mrs. 
‘Cameron was arrested as a materiel 
witness in a ease against her bar ' 
band, who Is charged with b-t. nl. 
in Moncton.

1
The F. A. Dykeman Co. 
attract very many gift 
buyers by reason of their 
exceptional Christmas 
Siki

—
EARL OF MINTO HERE.

E - l^ie Bari of Minto arrived in the 
city yesterday morning and registered 
ftt the Royal. He is here to meet his 
mother. Lady Minto, who arrives cm 
the Empress of FYance thfs fomoon. 

.While Tan the city the Bari was too 
,recipient of many social attention». 
He took time to visit LHy lake and 
ajshjoy the bkafcing there. Hé will ac- 
contpany hts mother to Montreal on 
the evening train.

the Minto min- 
r. Henderson.

B It w« mean lb* imposing at hand-
The moat beautiful eilka at piPhe, 

that are' really «traonUeary, Regular 
$1.95 Japanese Silk in all colors for 
$1.8» yd. Regular to $1.26. Haacy atrip, 
ed «Hke for $1.99 each. A sale of serge 
drerees with accordion pleated skirts, 
the very newest styles $14.96, $18.90, 
$27.60 each, worth double.

Pur collared coats. Mvetyn, Vel
our, BHvertone, etc, beautiful fancy 
aatln llMaga, regular $100.00 for $65; 
regular $110.00 for $05 rod many 
ethers.

See their display ad on inside page 
for loot minute gift suggestions.

■Hips upon our workmen, and Bito la 
to be 
hopeful

MAGISTRATE AND
LIQUOR TRAFFIC

;‘ln limâtes That Something 
Will be Doing After New 

' Year’s in Convictions.

regretted. However, 
that new markets

we are 
wRl be

opened up to us aomewhere."

Dr. Smaryah Levin 
Will Alive Today Ml

Is Pasacnger on Empeeae of 
France—Local Jewish Com
munity Preparing Welcome it’s Just a Matter 

of Helping You■temp out aB bouttogger* to St 
. He had good hopes tost with 

new ata9 at laipectons rod the 
toe co-operating to the work, sue- 

cret> would be obtained. After two 
or tone oowrtctSoaa had been Obtain
ed againat a man, he would, it coa.

! Voted agsdn. be wet to jail without 
-, the option ot a doe. He admlntohed 

that he was not

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 60c.Vi .1*. fimaryah Levin, PtoD, arrives 
title morning on the Empress ot 
PTroce. Dr. Lsrto la a member of tne 

d for! eteontive committee of toe Zionist 
at a Oonrventien .in Montreal. Dr. Levin 

to m of toe greatest leader» to Juda- 
laav toe- world oyer. He wae a deputy 
In to* fleet .Bsmalan Duma and m 
known aa a famous poeL author and 
Moirear. The Jewish community of 
g'.l*1! Sirbhim A
ma ivy waioame <xe Ms arrival. A 

result wfll be addreued by 
Ot. Lreto on Sunday aaoraoun at X 
p m. ag to. Synagogue.

On Sunday night at 7 pen. s host- 
OWPLAY guet will be tendered tom by prom- 

tom* Jews of St. Jeton to the Syne-

'L A. B. Connell, K. C., Woodstock, 
is in the city 'on professional business. 

Fred C Robinson, Frederiotoif, In
tis In the

shop economically 
this Christmas.

That is really what the new prices for die sensible gifts here helps you to do.
Rich Fun

city.epector of Customs,*

McMILLAN’S STORE will be open 
every evening until Christmas.

Ister date, to-be fixed.
ARRANGING* FOR TRAVEL.

enttoCto^k.TîrrT»
. Urn defendant to

ought to octet again. Vaali pro 
tented his Ignorance at any liquor 

Ihelng on too trsmliss

tVICTORIA RINK
Pride ud Vanity over Success bar# 

turned the head and heart of many a 
man. The antidote tor Mils is to skate 
at Victoria Rink and hear the good 
music from tod band composed of re
turned soMlers 
rt Aa dr at 
tortUs the happy skater who baa Irene 
pd to three areas dull earn.

HeUaon, general

Glows, Scarves, Frocks, Coets, Luggmge.
On page 5 you will find how little everything costs now.

rsage tor otoamahlp paweoger travel
over Hum- tin* daring ton 
mcBtSuL

GIFT FOR A MAN

___t11

y
i If you are chore)us a GIFT tor a

come to thto «tore where yen will 
■ear thing» that be would 
re ktrarelf —Otonnnr's, 88 Ktog era; and full life

■a. kail.

vre. ires w æ, .
. \’ï£Sï& ........‘y. .

AU Our Stores Open Evenings Until Œristraas
A

See Serial Ad. 
Page 3

Gifts for School Boys
These Things WiO Make Them Smile

A BRAND NEW SUIT, made In a good boyish style with plenty of 
pockets.

A WARM OVERCOAT—One tc at wifi stand any amount of climbing 
fences and skating.

A BATH ROBE, made In a style, almost like his Dad’s.
A WOOLEN SWEATER, in a eervlcable 

up to the neck if he wants It to.
A OLÔTH CAP, if he likes one with an Inedde band, yon can find 

it here.
GYM PANTS—Any boy interested 

thanks for these.
SNOW SUfTS—For little boys of course, made in long overall style 

with feet.
SMALL BOYS’ JERSEY SUIT : with short pants.
WOOLLEN TOQUES AND CAPS.
SHORT MACKINAW COATS, some of these are very warm, in many 

cases active boys prefer them to longer ©cats.
TOYS AND GAMES FOR BOYS—You will have to take a look 

around Toyland to see these things to advantage. The things 
boys like best are rhev -Meccano Sets in sizes 0 to 5; Slels; 
Educational Blocks; Express Wagons; Brass Cornets, and dozens 
of other things, you II know w hen you see them that they will 
surely please the bo/e.

9 color; one that will fasten

iff gymnasium work would say

•j

£

School Gift Will Be Proud of Gifts Like These
PARTY FROCKS—Something pretty nice In pale colored taffeta, 

crepe-de-chjne orjfléorgette Crêpe; it you prefer it i very 
dainty white voile dress Is gritty.

DARK DRESSES —For school wear there are serges in navy 
blue, fashioned in the styles girls admire most; silk li\x*s 
are also showing ?n dark colors.

WINTER COATS—Long lengths in all sorts of colors, 
becomingly trimmed with touches of fur or plush.

WOOL SWEATERS—Coat and poll-over styles, in all the fash
ionable colors aud combinations. ■■

A KIMONO—Thîy are here in warm velours, ptaldod silk and

WHITBWRAR—Every girl likes pretty whttewear, and it la exs- 
Uy selected from our stocka. " T ------------

some ure

I

ill
TOYS—-D$lls of many kinds, Dolls’ Furniture, Grocery Stores, Picture 

Sleighs and Carriages Building Blocks, and
Books, Stationery, Dolls’

many more^-ibowing in Toyland.

There's m Bity on Everybody’s Gift Lût—We Can Find 
to Suitable Gift in Our Children’s Shop.

,s>-f

X Biclurire NovelUei of many kinds are allowing to toe 
children's «d». "We wtU-tEi! you lost a few:

’ a Carriage Covers, Pillow Covers, Hand Decorated 
y, ; Dainty Ribs,■

Woolen Jackets, Bootees, Silk Boots, Kimonos, Rompers. 
Toys of all sorts in very dainty varieties.

• Come in and let us show you the rest.

> V cases of the 

Carriage Bows, 

Fine Dresses,•4/
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